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hewspap.ers Called on Prime 
Minister Leste~; B .Pearson .to 
order President :iCharles +De. 
Gaulle to 'leave Canadian soiL • 
The call wasissued :by NortS: 
westwest Publlcati0ns. after .De 
Gaulle. made hi.s prd-separat!ste. 
speech on Monday:night.' 
The.+Terrace ~ Herald, .is a 
member Of the newspaper chain 
whleh also includes the', Prince 
George. Citizen and. the. Prince 
Rupert Daily News ' 
The protest was carr ied in, a 
' telegram sent directly to  Prime 
Minister Pearson. 
The telegram, said: • : . 
"we Lare -deeply concerned 
l es t  your  g0vernment  hes i ta tes  
in the' name of friendship f0r 
France.  tO arrange for . De 
Gaulle's 'immediate : departure 
f rom Canadian 'soil, This man + 
has done• more" to divide and 
destroy Canada' than anyone 
else in our history. 
',Any other visitor Would 
have been arrested ~ end ,his 
passport seized. 
"We implore your. govern. 
ment to discard poHUcs and 
protocol in this .instance and 
to revoke at once -De Gaulle's y.i • ight to remain in Canada be • 
ond 24 hours., '+.,  ~ ' : '+ :  
"We assure you that positive 
action will 5e favora,bly receiv. 
ed throughout British,Columbia: 
and that failure to take such 
action will .be viewed as,gov. 
eminent weakness. ' '+ ' 
(See.also: Page 2~. ' " i t .  i 
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TERRACE  +WAIT ING .: ,+, i. +: 
PM told: +: WORD FROM PHi.[ ::+. 
A group of British Columbia . ! . , ..' : . . ,:-. 
- -  . , , ,, 
• IFIRST CAR THR()UGH,:"the prov nciol . governm+nt ' 
"'.0~tomobile test Tuesdayat |p.m. + .received a th0rouQ'l~, J 
check:as driver, H0rold,Jockson watched. When ,the+,i I. 
I . . . .  ' I 
I 
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I t  was the classic fish st 
:The mar  aw~;  an~?an • all:gOt 
.i.P~++h~ ble.'++ Urta~'0f :.+bk~p+'cy~ 
hi, s ;been .+~ist ' ovei:-: t~l'e J: f ish: by 
the Depa'rtmeQti of F~sheries.,~ 
::/: The:: +j,h,!: ~a ~soo: ~und;' +.i~?i 
geon n~n'aged ~ to  ~akke  +[t;:~toJ 
Within three Weeks of the o i~n. i  
-ing sh~ :*'o~:~ th~ ~Ar at~t~ra~l~  
war Cahada' S Jewa had raised 
'an incredible! '~0 ' ~llli0ni.for, 
~V+l 'h t J t r+day  und -Uie 
' ig . .~  ~ .was caught on" satil:-~ 
~++~h~+k in ,the Federal fi+ll~ 
;~es: +ensorship indicates that+ 
, .gentleman was surprised b~+.:a '
. . . . . . .  : ' i ' Th (~r ' -~ lSh  so mueli'been;rnise~tn alerashl r L;+ Ylm nd~'+l~?i~ ~h~ 
pro~rem so "~ quickly. The money I " m ' ~ make j~:~, i~o I~ 
,came'.malnl~_~rom three centre~. I t e-,,Fisherms Depactment: river: 
"The resu+lts peak for them, J cruls~rl iaftdri:beinJ~ :t+ke.~fr~m: l'" 
aelves/ J  says •Philip Glvens~' . passing fed. the:i Skeena .in what. must hay0 Instedd o f  saying 'how de-do 
a former Toronto mayor who been an'"dlegar'~gfllnet +inthe 'or 'praise.be Pearson, the gent 
: : '  high tailed it into ~he~bushes: 
" • company.He app ared anxious to avoid, 
So, anxious ,that he  .left eeven 
;feet of sturgeon 'flapping:gn 
what appears .to be a h~ghly i l -  
l ega l  net. 
Gary Wright, ferr~man+:~ 
Copper .Fer~y crossing, tqi 
Herald he was " it on duty S+ 
when fisheries officials ~iJ 
,up with .the rarel catch. ~i~[ 
. .  • Wright said ' .he • , has',:~; 
+ '. seen. •such .a  'L Whopper'b~+ 
~!~:  he  an~ set, He said eral" '< 
;~ ~!!;~!~; ,at..the Copper oi:ossing.'hai/ 
,i. + their ~mes. out ever  since. 
,-, ~ Department of F,i s']i ~ 
' 'spokesmen declined t0.~+~ 
' on the .incident staUn~i 
• . Conners, District Protei 
ricer from Prince Ru i 
"s l I~nce ,  .0rd~ issued a "u'navai 
"Conners was I 
comment Tuesday :i.w: 
Herald tried to '.contr~ 
LocaI off/eials, woul~J i 
confirm + or deny.'th~+t!!~ 
gatlon +is undemvay~ +i~ 
• tempt to find .the:.~ 
sponsibie for'  settlng~:~ LI 
. . . . .  . gll~net. ".' "..." .... . ., . . . .  
'+ +.++.".. ."S01 there' you ha~;++:,i~h'e 
.fish was a Whopper bu'Pthe ~fish. 
.... '" "'~, erman 'appe'ars to",haV.e.,eldded 
the.nets of offidaldoml " +" ?:i r i,. , ~" . . . . . .  
:,+i: +++spells 
"' :"; " :' ' idm Wsurgeln !s i lverpr ices 
~/ !  i.:ii;.i..!!, and some.zood explor~tton r~ 
:sulfa .spell ' !~ '  ' thts Year for~t 
headed the campaignin the city.'l KJtselas Canyon. , ': * 
• ",, . 
thO 
er~ meeUug held In Terrm~ 
'last+ +"Saturday. 'ahar~olders 
heard results* 0f "exploration 
work ee far this sasonswdplana 
for the remainder+ of the year, , v , 
:. i" ::}' ':'[; • : 
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~er" ~. a n d 
Fred Welmrl: 
in. a:: directors +rei~fj<~-th+,i 
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rh~o]le testing station opened a long line of cars was, 
already waiting to ~ through the free safe~+ check. • 
Station.+~tays open ur~!l ~urday. .  " .  " 
: Curler 
couldi:dOw 
• Development 
stalled for. 
Victoria OK 
How few are a "few days."' 
That's the question Terrace 
~[untcipal Council is asking this 
week. 
They are awaiting a .firm 
commitment from Highways Min. 
isle/" P. A. Gaglardi on .the route 
of a new Highway 16 bypass 
through the heart of Terrace. 
After mofiths of negotiation 
Reeve A. F. Goulet accompani- 
ed hy Counclllor'Dorothy Nor- 
ton, Municipal Engineer Hector 
Buncombe, an~ Skeena MLA 
Dudley Little travelled ,to Vie. 
toria July 17 for a meeting with 
the highways minister. 
GAGLARDI. INTERESTED 
Accordmg .:to the Reeve, the 
minister appeared "idterested in 
.the ~erraee Pr.oposals and pro~ 
i raised+ a decision "in. a ~ew 
days." 
The .route of the bypass is 
holc~tng up commercial and pea: 
sib,e i~dustrial development of 
downtown Terrace. Also a.t is- 
SUe is an underpass" beneath the 
QNR tracks. 
i.. + A new Safeway ahopping con- 
-+t~+e incorporating a.,Woolworth 
'-++store at Emmerson and Lakelse 
~'!s one m,te that ,could be a~. 
,,feared. . :~,, . " +": 
PLANNING STALLED + . 
[of+'~ines Says.:~+ are :~+atrongI~dReS 1 in 1 
I evid+n& of a !:~llbaek 'in rain- eSt;ate :sales lhe area:; 
ling + exptor+t~on::+and develop- Ii'!:bave also :been 'slowed Irecause 
pme~,despRe ~ra l  Govern, +0f+uncertainty of,the new mute. 
'mei/+:assuranc, .~limt ~mplcmen- ++ T.hat is . the reason why e Ter, I 
tation of the Carter tax report raceMunic ipa l  Council, me:t/ 
is n~:~imminent.~:~ ' , ' ! wi,th', the highways minister." 
as ~Jlliot ~was congruent.; AGREEMENT ' , . i 
ing in:~Pancouvbr en;a brief .the"+ + It iS understood ,that the 
~ .  chamber J+as @repax~ed for sub. I Counter: and ,highways deport; +'/~illlll~lLIierrace teas1:, l o ,  mission+t.o FinaneeMinister,Mit. ment.are in substanUal agree-i;+ " + Iisre..su~e::.~+s...timt 
.. chaff:Sharp. (The , :~ ie t  urges ment+now•over the location o+ l~t,+, ,~i ,~++~.~ I CaR+ORAL AL+OrK fates,lion of depred++tion.-allow, the new bypass. • '  , ' . The',ham .+and +helr~i owners .  
ebmmUnity b now g .citing set  
For Bravery. . ances .and. the three-year tax " Orlginauy,:.three routes were + ¢(Dur t : . .  o i .:.:i+or:i+!the.•Oig :. thr+ed-day+:.Te,ace 
b i rd  R C M P  morat0riumfor ne+."produeing suggested..~.. :+ +. .. . . . . . .  : Staml~.d+,:JRly+28,+ 29. and 30 
mines.++..)il . •.:+/+~+:, It 'S ABOUT T lm " MaglstraEe C. J .  Norrin~on' at .ThoU'has:Park + : ' :  +.:. ' • 
The + :':++Carter RePo+t:i:?'.urged But unto. me Council hears presided over .~e followifig con-. :: ~(See+.als0, Page+: g)~(:+," ' .! 
- - + ... . .  aboHtioK:Of both and '0iher in. from '.the n~gl~s  department noo'n'red . . . . .  ++ ... . .  . . . . . . . .  vietions inTerface Ma lair ,+'. -The three,days, of!Kajld, rid., ,5  centLves, Talsmg.a storm of pro- downtown tTerrace~vill .have to - ' , g ate s • uourt last 'week:  ' ' ' i . . . .  idg re'the day and dan~ and. " '. + 
mo.n  test f~;0~'i.'+the:min'tng]ndustw, stand stili and..wait the word " ' ' r  +ruvey  (!1~,he C~;e+nmel~tresponded by , ram Vieturia before Undel~tal+. "Richard ;~ame,  Anderson,. fes'tivRY at night are.+rglm~o ~ J ~ for b announeingthat n'oaetidnwil l  ingmaJordeveloplaeat. • driving while licea~e:sus9 end" ed+by+iheTerrace++LiOl~sC1"b :+. 
:/ ~ b,e+;tak~:on the+ report as  i t .  Meanwhile Reeve Goulet re- ed for failing to file flnancial re; and"theTerraceR0de0+:~c ia '  + 
, ,. . pertains"-.tb'mining until. Jan..t, fusal to criticize .Gagiardi: "I sponsibllJty, fined P~O.; Louise 
' Pr ince Rupert RClVI~ de+ach- 1971.]..,~,. :+ ". • .- ' feel  that he~ doing his: best,' Robinson,' f6r assault; eaus_~g : ,Times:f°reven~s+ha++,~n°tYet 
', .bodily harm, i . ~p~ded, been ifinalized :but Org~r '  
ment has pulled a hat t r i ck  + Mr. Elliot said in an  inter, the Reeve said. given :s~ Conn Strasbourg, :Lions ~Club  
wRh a third bravery commenda, i view' he '  ~ad noticed defimte "They have many other com- sentence w~th prolmtion and 
aigns o f  a eurtailment fin rain-, mitments and I don't th i~ we- bound over .tokeep ~he peaee. ?'i president,: promises:i.plel~tY,.of 
+ ' aetion~ including, dancing },bvery + ' ." tiOncpl.in Rodney~Vallance.Aleoel~tw0 weeks. : ' "] eral 'deve!0pme,+ and explora- should criticize..this quickly.",; :L' T~ere were 28 coavietabns: ul~ht.+ . . . .  : : . .  + +,+ ::?!i, ;+: +. 
received ..the"eommlssxoner's" tion:in B+C. and the Yukon ever . But CouncillOr Vie Joll~e" for speeding and minor 4aaffle.t Lions are giving:a: l i on~i  . ,  
commendation:for, bravery be. sin'ee .the+~overnment 'announ~-! was more erRicul: " I f  the in. [nfraetions a id  one for 'driving shureof ' t~e ticket sales ~o,/+~e'+ :, 
nabbine ed, its .deferralof act ion ' " ;  formation has-not  been releas- wi.thout due eare. " " ' ~,,+~.,+ +;,,+, L: 
EVERYTHt~ ALL RIGH'r~.::,Thot's .what . '~:~iche"e.  
Dewinter o f~ i t imat  was" a~Rihg th i s iyou~r  in the': + 
Enchanted'Forest at the Telephone Povilicm-at Expo 
67. Miche~e:is o hostess at~J~e pavilion!;a!l~L,~ere:w0s 
assisting ~.~_oung visito~'iii~:~+~lephoniP+g.~ld Duck • I 
for abr j~hat .  . : : :di  : :~:: . . . .  / :  : : !~i.~+./'. ' , . . . . .  • 
~.  . . I  I ~ [ . . . .  I'1 "m ~ • .• 
,.+,.+ .,+ +:.+ ,,+-:.++.i++ : :  
• .'. ++,.+  + . ,+ . . . .  , .+ ,  , ,+ . . . .  +~. ,  ++:  ~ ~;..~ _++,+ .+. , :+:+ ~+,  ,: . . .+]~! .++. + : .~.  i 
er race  e t  
+for'+ :: . . . .  b ig?+;+:++ rodeo+++: : ' ' :  ':: +;,is+ +,,:: +:+  : 
Just .count/'those b ig  t~n gallon hats. on ~t6wn ' 
errace streets these days. - : " 
, , ,  , : :  ~ i ,~ ,  . , :~t,:, . , ,  , . , , .  ' -. 
¢IDE •illustrated • ' ab le  : '~  
i cause of his action innabbi g t s d . ,  .. • ' "--~'~ - ' " " . '~  
an armed fugitive on a::down. 1 ".'The~e;S:,ibeen ' some indies, edby  Tuesday night, the Coun-•  Magistrate F. H. Adamesl "gka.te m '68- ice arena, ttmtl , . . . .  
~ ~+,vcn  ~ trop.,'+.s, "a :,mmpiou. 
town street last NovembeP. + ! tion:{of'.a::~llback b~l so far it's ell should make the announce- handed" out &e following cou-] .ship -t~ophy, and :;eash: ~d~ 
Alcock was chasing armed not;t0~,s6rious,', he said, " :  manL" " vi'~i6ns:: ~ " ' | There'll be!wild-cow :~:+ 
fugitive. Karlos :Hegedus when "jThe'?. 0~ter :  iReport .:~.hangs' Councillor Campbell Lane com- 
the man turned .and fired on lik~,'~'.bl~ek cloud over dhe in. mented. "We shouldhave ,heard : 30ha Petersen fined P~0 for !,'stake ra~s,  b r0ne~b~g,~i  : 
the 'policeman f rom~ distance 'du~d~ :~nd some companies by now. "It's. about' time Mr. !impaired driving; .two speeding d0ggingi,.:. ~ i":..i :ii! ii.i.i":'i ~:. ;~.,;j ~: 
of five . feet . .  ' ha'/e,adoi~ed a esutioue+ atti- Gaglardi started .to live up to and minor 1raffle offences; one " Something: new¢l~s:~nmm-mum .
.... Unfazed 'b j the  near- miss, tude;to*~dexpl0ration and de- his obligations and at  the same trucking -offence and one mm~ be steer 'dogging. with Mexie~q ' 
Alcoek.. ....... . +e°ntin~ed.: . . . . . .  '.,his pursuit+ ve!opment~ ~' . . .  .   " ' - - , :  ' , " .I time .extend a little courtesy., . dry_ ln f ra~o ' . ,  - ; steers. i .:, . ::' ,. . ' ii..+.: :. .... . .. i 
' .  +, ::' ,: +-= '-'- ~': l ,  N~$~00, (XX)BUILDING~S~ ~in : :aPch i tec~s '+ ' ii ve ~il h~se 'd i i  , - "~: ....... : ::,• ::':: ;ketch abo I~ 
' "+  , : f> :%2/  '~ '  = ,  1~Trr "  
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De Gaulle, go home 
Poor Mr. Pearson. Canada was hav- 
ing such a lovely birthday party and 
along came that rude General De Gaulle 
and spoiled it oil. 
The French leader was invited to the 
birthday party and mode speeches invit- 
ing people of the Canadian province of 
Quebec to seek their freedom. 
This would imply, to soy the least, 
that the people of Quebec are not free 
and perhaps languish i.n sordid slavery, 
an idea which has yet to be formulated 
by even the most fanatical separatiste. 
At the time of writing this, h~r. Pear- 
son in great perturbation, had coiled a 
special meeting of the Cabinet. The out- 
come of the meeting unfortunately can 
only be speculation. But whether the 
Canadian Government ordered the an- 
cient military gentleman to pack his 
bags, slapped his wrist, or merely poked 
its collective tongue at him has little sig- 
nificance. 
General De Gaulle is a general of 
defeat, a soldier whose only military 
glory was won by clinging to the coattails 
of his allies. Perhaps the experience 
warped him. Since his second coming to 
power  the French government's policy 
appears to be a constant meddling in 
international affairs like a naughty 
.child seeking to attract ottenti0n to 
itself. 
France's unfortunate diplomatic in- 
terventions in Vietnam and the Middle 
'East are indicative of this desperate de- 
sire of on aging soldier to have his notion 
taken seriously as a world power. 
The Ceneral's rallying cry to the 
oppressed of Quebec is yet another 
symptom of this nationalistic boorish. 
ness. 
The people of Quebec hove their 
grievances, end their problems. Separat- 
ism is a real issue, an expressiot~ of 
French Canadian dissatisfaction with the 
status qua. Such dissatisfaction must ul- 
timately be resolved if Canada is to 
continue as a nation. 
De Gaulle's oratory has obviously 
put the Federal Government into a tizzy. 
But Canadians should now have the 
political maturity, to assess the aging 
French President s rallying cry for what 
it is: the petulant outburst of an old 
man who dreams of glory because reality 
is too humiliating. A rocking choir before 
o worm fire would be a more appropriate 
podium for the General's oratory than 
the nation which is Canada. The Federal 
Government should speed him on his 
Way. 
Tourists, drop dead.? 
We wonder what Terrace has against 
tourists. 
Tourists normally ore nice people 
who have travelled hundreds of miles to 
see this part of the world because they 
heard it was a place worth seeing. 
They ore also people who go home 
and, while boring their friends with 
their experiences, usually manage to ~ 
import a little information about the' 
places they have visited. 
They are human-type advertise- 
ments; breathing, speaking segments of 
public relations traipsing back to other 
parts o f  B.C., Canada and even the 
U.S. 
Some public relations. ! 
We fear the public relations message 
o "Tourists, Drop Dead" sign in the 
village square, but we couldn't f ind that 
either. 
"So we found o restaurant. The food: 
yecch! A skid road boarding house would 
give more gracious living. "So we got 
into the car and drove on to Prince 
Rupert. 
Too fanciful.; ) Not if you take into 
account the lack of signs to direct and 
welcome people, the appalling medioc- 
rity of the majority of local eating 
houses, the ghastly junk sold as Terrace 
souvenirs, the blurred postcards which 
should at last convey some idea of the: 
local geography Or points of interest. 
A rah-rah tourist campaign is mostly 
a waste of money which serves to repel 
would have to go something like this. rather than attract visitors. But a few 
',:O~.Terrdcel.~.'l'"':'~.~"i . . . . . . . .  :signs, possibly~in stores, ..and..:a: l itt le 
Ye~,:Morvln an'~;~'~ were driving:. : imagination could make Terrace a place 
along this terrible rood and we were all where people want to stop and visit a 
while, before pushing on to the next stop. 
We might even s top  keeping Lakelse 
pooped out. And then we came to some 
houses, and a sign which said Terrace. 
That was after we crossed that terrible 
bridge. 
"There didn't seem to be anyone to 
tell us where to find anything. No maps, 
no tourist bureau. 
"1 thought maybe they should have 
La]~e and the Hot Springs such deep dark 
secrets. 
A little courtesy, and some •friendli- 
ness is all that is needed. 
Who knows, you too may be a tourist 
one day? 
The ban that failed 
Although official confirmation is lacking, it is 
generally assumed that the so.called blanket 
ban on overtime work in B.C. imposed last 
year by Premier Bennett has. been quietly 
scuttled. 
This was to be expected. It wasn't workable 
a n y h o w •  
Bennett was told that 'by business~indus~.y 
and labor. He Ignored them• 
Then he had to backwater when the govern. 
sent-owned B,C. Hydro required the construction 
crews on the premier' s pet projects, the Peace 
and Columbia dams• to work overtime. 
. R is not the premier's capitulation which 
irritates. He is not stupid, and when an ldea~ 
won't work he isn't averse to scuttling it.; 
What irks is the wsy heretreats, tteannounced~ 
the overtime ban with all the fanfare Of a 
crusader entering the Holy City. It was to save, 
the British Columbia economy. 
Widen the plan fell flat on its fac% Bennett' s 
answer was to change the subject. He crept 
surreptitiously Into the Okanagan and Ko~tenays, 
where they love him, and talked about straw. 
berries and other matters. 
Tolerance or indifferenCe: 
Today~ to accuse a man of 
intolerance is nearly as in. 
suiting as to say that he hasn't 
a sense of humour, 
BUt the semantic ball seems 
to have bounced in some rather 
peculiar directions, and nowthe 
whole notion of tolerance is 
heavy with ambiguity. 
There Is the kind of tolerance 
which is a pillar of democratic 
order, This Is the moral virtue 
which enables persons el dlf.. 
fering convictions and opinions 
and creeds to live and work to. 
gather in a practical degree of 
mutual trust and concord, This '1 
kind of toIerance is a neces.;[ 
sary lubricant in our kind of 
society. . l 
This kind of tolerance nables I
Roman'Catholics. and various I
I 
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SPECIAL  : - -  , . .  
L;adtes', Men's, and Clilldrenm 
• MEXICAN PANCHO'S 
" PRICE 
:,; :: '. . .mmm me.evening. ", , " . :.. .:. 
: :~;i SATURDAY,' SEPT. 30 - -  Ten and Bazaar to. be held by Ladles '/ 
( :  • :o!  Mflls.'Memorlal .Ho~ital at the Co.mmun/~ Centre, : 
. ,~nyone.wlshl~ o m~e.sewin~ donauons. Phone Mr~ 
;'i.~ / 1) . I .  ~aoya at 6 3 5 - £ ~ ) 9 ' ] . . .  , 
: .  WEDNESDAY, AUG. 5 - -The  SeCond Annual Art Show, 
: . sponsored .b x the First Terrace Women's :Inst/tuto. will 
'." ..... : be'held:/n ~ne evening at the E.::T...Ke,-eY~'~oo|. Ex ; :  
.i~ ~ :, ,', .i~bjto~s may Contact M~S;~.Mlll Ier ~t ~8~; . ,  . .,. 
".z •'' '-..L":'"'A" '--: ' / .~ ' : .A '  " -A ' "A" '  : '~ ".~':"-''----:' :' ~'~' "~ "~'A ' :..~' "~ ;" , 
kinds of Protestants~ and Jews= 
and adherents ofother eligions# 
and persbns of no religion at all, 
to eet along with one another. 
This way calls for no com- 
promise in fundamental convic- 
tion: it ls~ rather~ a matter 
of. how we carry our convictions. 
Sometimes we do strain this 
tolerance pretty severely,  but~ 
on the whole, we do quite well 
with it. 
But much of the tolerance of 
which we are so proud is a 
quite different sort of thing. 
It is a Petty'tolerance, a triyial: 
tolerance. 
This Is the petty toleranc~ 
which blunts all distinction be,,, 
tween right and wrong, It as..' 
sumes that' anything goesa .pro. 
It has certain superficial re- 
semblances to the. tolerance 
which undergirds demccrac ym 
but at heart it is either simply 
• Indiffere~iceand apathy or merely 
a cloak for what is in reality 
a aneakF form Of intolerance. 
. riding yoU'.donmtlget cau~M:"~:. 
it or your toes don'tgst stepped 
,on, , . . . .  . .  
Today mm~y0f'us, are more 
• ~i'aid ' of being dalled intolerant 
by some yah0o'than we 'are o~t 
~atlllng to measure "up to  a 
ANDY CAPP 
;c~v ~4 Asn" L4'I"E,C'H~K~E,~ 
BUTT WA~ ~blNNIN~A COIN 
T' DECIDE WHETHER ~ <JHOULI~ 
~PENb THE/40PJ~IN ~ PLA'YINt j
BILLIAR[~ OR gPENb iT / 
LOOKIN' FOR A ~'OB 
•t  
I"  orr; "1 
DUAm ANO"L~:$AY / . . . . .  
, : /• i : i ;, 
to oli their: friend~:ond cust~erS who. mode: : 
their, Grand Openlng such :. o. .Big '. Succe~ .: 
A speclol. Thonks to the. contractors and :. 
" Suppliers for their close co.operotlon o,dhelp,. ' 
' ~ILLIARb(~ ) ~.P-- BUT i~ ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
"TOOK, ABOUT i~i~i~i~ii~i~i~.!ii.~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~;~:)!:!:~:.::~:~:!:~:~.!;~:!:~;)~;~:.::)i:~:.:~:~:~!~`~! 
THROW~ / .. .. :.'.: 
\ . ! $ 
_ !°:iffur : 
Let ters  te  the  I Ed i tc r  . . .  SEO O 
_ , , ~  II ' " . J ' - / " ,~] ,~-~ :!ANNOUNCE TH~'~r THEY '-:~" 'x'{ , , ,  ~ " - -~  t I -~"  
,=.. - -  " : ' - '~_  -- . : .• : WIL~ BE-TAKING OVER=THE .: 
" - -  r ~ "[" ~ " ~ 1 ' : ::.: :: : : :: : AUGUST let . 
: :• THIS• WILL GiVE THEM TWO ;LOCATIONs ' 
: : : : "  m __ ~ ~ ~ '  '~ : .  :: I " ' ": W~H H '"H WH 'PcH" T"~*  ~U " WORK~N~IP ,yo  u ~N ,PRAY' DE dJ~E 
make the.-:'decinion ourselves 
whether we'want to'get drank or 
not. . 
It ehouldn't be up" to the 
government or the ~ town 
council' ' ,  who are opposing Mr. 
Banners experiment. I say 
~hurrah' '  for Mr. Banner! 
J.G. KEELER, JR, 
Edft0r~ Herald~ 
If you have ever been held ul: 
ten'- fifteen minutes each morn- 
ing, noon and night at the rail- 
way crossing on Kalum street 
you will appreciatethefollowing 
cartoon's. . 
I found it in this month : 
issue of Columbia magazine. 
Someday perhaps we may be 
able to look back on this daily 
annoyance with patient amuse- 
ment, Someday~ there may be 
an overpass or underpass~ I 'm 
not fussy -. permitting the free 
flow of trnfftc tbrougk oneofthe 
town's busiest streets. 
Until then there doesn't seem 
to be much a person can do: 
but try to lighten the ~ituaflon. 
with a little humour• " - 
I,. NORMANDEA[].  
Editor, Heratd~ 
The majority of Terrace, s~ 
citizens are loggers and 1o~.] 
grog zs a aangerous occupation. 
For forty hours a week men 
risk their life and limb lnorder! 
to feed their family, and on 
Friday and Saturday nights they 
need to unwind, release some of 
thebuflbu_ptenslon, 
Thelogger' s'sulaceorhaven is. 
Editor, Herald, 
This may be a little different 
but I Would like to put this on 
paper. . " 
• We talked about he missing 
old bell Which hung on the-old 
school on this village~ now 
named the Salvation Army Hall. 
The old bell f irst belonged 
to our old log cabin which our 
fathers build for the Church on 
the •hill across the cemetery. 
This happened when they firs[ 
started to build, their log c~tbin 
homes. This village was called 
'aMeanskinisht" which trans- 
Iated means s~under the pine 
tree.'   In •years gone by a tree 
was there and passe;shy could 
settle down and make 'little fire 
and have lunch there. 
I really know the history of 
the bell. I know.when they look. 
ed for a place to start a new" 
people .on the .canoe~ eight In-, 
diar[s, which you socallL, dthem~ 
and eight Tomllnsons, They, 
cleared the land~ mostly forest. 
I was  ..not, bern at this time 
1888~ although I an now '/6. 
My husband id not know much 
of the history of the old bell. 
But he said he heard thefriends 
of Dr. Tomlinson gave it to the 
village for their log cabin 
church. 
I know the bell and thehistory 
of these few. people who suffered 
to;~tart this place. "~ .. . . . .  
The bell which 'held a little 
history is now destroyed or  
stolen, 
The white menthink they kno% 
but I am born a true Canadian 
and know more' about what we 
have lost. 
You can call me old savage'! 
Indian but I am hurt badly, 
Just Nobody• 
Cedarv|de.. _ 
d r HAVE COME /TO EXPECT AT 
" . . . .  GINO'S l  " 
: ' . . ' . ' :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.. ii .!ii 
)iii~i) The F int  'Two Weeks of Jkugu~')~:':~)i 
:::::::: " . • ' )~:~i; 
,:.:.:.;:.:.:.:.:.:~:,:.:.:.:.'.:-'.:.'.'.'.'.:.>'.%,.'.'.'.'. . .. . .... . .. %'%%:,.:.:., . . . .. .:~$':~i ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~.. .: 
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• " Fo, =pp~ntme~m 
Ph0ne: 635-$218 o~ 635-'$7~7 " 
Peop-ie Read Heraid'A ds 
even Sma//ones like this 
SPECIAL 
ELECIrRI¢ 
A-RE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
. ' ,  " : ,  
• - . • . 
THAT TH EY.NOW HAVE A FULL TIME . . 
RADIO AND "rv TECHNICIAN 
NIR.  FALTER POMARAN KI 
FORMERLY OF NORTHWEST RADIOG.. "IV' I J 
TO PROVIDE YOU WITH FAST EFFICIENT'REPAIR SERVICE 
FOR ALL MAKES AND MODELS OF  RADIOS,. TELEYISION, 
HI FI'S AND TAPE RECORDERS 
. ••  - . - , . °  
the local pub where they usually life, and how eight persons on" 
• get drunk. For these few hours ,' the canoes came down the river. 
of pleasure they are often pick- Nagte' was the name of the 
ed up by the R.C.bI.P.~ beaten, 
'Jalled~ and f ined.For what? 
Enjoying themselves? ~ 
Mr. Banner has given• a man : 
the freedom to drink as he 
pleases~ as he well should. 
We should have the right to 
chief living in this place from: 
Kitwanga village, He had a la rge  
family, so he wanted Doctor 
Tomlinson to settle down atthls 
very place so his own children 
could go to school. 
I,know the very name of the 
Wl to showcase 
local artists 
Local artists will use the Keaney Elementary sch0ol. The 
Women's Institute as a show. tea and art show will commence 
case for .their work next month, at ~:30. p.in. 
First Terrace Women's Insti: Final plans for the _second 
tute has invited painters, and annual /unction were made 
July 19 at the regular monthly 
meeting o~ the Terrace W.I. 
Hostess tar .the July meeting 
in- was Rosa Malmgren. 
The W.L also honored pasU 
president Mrs. William Boutl~ 
liar with the preser~tation f a 
Past President's pin during ~he 
meeting. Mrs. Boutiller served, 
as club chairman for two years 
after spearheading .the organizn; 
ti0n of the grohp and heading 
it up as charter president. 
Eight regular members st. 
ten~ed .the July meeting at 
which ,new member, Mrs. Wil. 
l iam Preston .was. welcomed;i 
The next regular  meeting 'is. 
for the brain schbduled :!or Aug~st-16at the 
home of Mn. John Nance on 
VANCOUVER (CP)•  Sybfl KalumLake:Road, . .  
Spencer came here from the 
Royal Academy of Dance in Loll.' ~ ~  
don.to..examine ballet students 
fO~. RAD .d ip loma.  cq3~llet gives : r ' .+~:e~r ' : / '~SS~: '  " , 
~ome ~d:•comrol, both mentally ' at' i " "  
~ad ~'aically,.~d .makes them, ' ' ' 
in, she - s  ~ ,.was oe,ghted to see j :. . . .  
more.'beys In h~lat classes be- ..Every. Day i~' o Sole -Daz 
cause they have such a vtgo.! 
rous approach. " " .-. y0u always g'6t: top;values 
' ~ . " . : I r : for your m~ey .:.: i 
scuiptors to submit work for an 
August.9 art show cure evening 
tea. 
Institute has issued direct 
vitations to artists on Rs list 
and an open invitation to any- 
one else in town with work to 
submit. (Phone 635.2866, 635- 
2951 or 635-6605). 
W.I. charges no entry fee. 
The paintings may be on sale 
or' merely .displayed; 
The art show will be the at- 
traction at an evening tea Aug- 
ust 9 !n the auditorlum of E. 7. 
I 
Ballet g00d 
decent moral :mmdar~ .we ll~e !
more • afraid iOf: appearing silly(, 
~an :.we': :ate:..of '~ balilg' sh~u~.'~ 
AS someone Ims'Suld,'Quite 
often whel~ am~thinks his mind. 
fe becomlngbroaderp it leanly,, 
his conscience stretching.,, '
I I II ' I " : " 
:,i, People:Reod:" " : "  r' *"'" r ~'' '' ' ~:~:'*'~ ' ~Hera /d  . . . .  Ads:" :: 
.i 
Work up a.Sweat. W0rkiop athirst. Then~coo[ It-' : 
;with the c01d, quenching fla#our of Lucky Lager. 
Lucky'sth~ bold B.C. beer with a tradition Y~Ucan 
taste; blonded and bre'~ed Western.style for " :. 
:menrwh0 demand man.sized flavourin' a • ; 
quality beer. S0 rslex with a LUcky -the cho ice :o f :  
men who kn0w o good'be~)r when they tasteit. 
! a: LUCItY BREAK I v • 
, .o  • , , , ' , ,  , . .  
/ 
. . J , _  
av. Ju lv  26, '1967 
B.C. TEL 
I 
!.~ OR/¥/OH COt/INIB/A 
i", TELEPHONE COMPAA~" 
~ERP~CE' ; ,OMINECA" HERA,. LD.'TERRACE, B.C. 
5. G, PATTERSON 
New . 
Appointment 
AnnoUnced 
of, S; G. 
:Patterson as Terrac¢~ Dis- 
: tricr Manager is announced 
'by .  ~hc: British. Coldnibia 
] tive July 1st, 
,:...'Mr. Patterson served during 
!:World War II as a Captain 
."..'with RCEME in radarand 
i:telecommunications a dwas 
i! with the Dominion Govern- 
i ment in communications ii B.C. Work prior to joining 
!': TEL ,in 1.948. ~ i. 
In subsequent years with I .... 
the company he has occu. 
r pied engineering positions, TURNING A CEREMONIAL SOb for the new $300000 BC Tel building in Terrace are (left to right) construction man Roy Lltske, specializing in Equipment, former district manager C L Beanie s Reeve A F Goulet and new district manager A G Patterson Outside Plant, ,Radio  Sys- tems, Exchange Planning, Brad the clown ' ' and !most recently, as Plant" 
! I)0nna Eekess 0f Terr~ee; Itu- 
dent ~t the Skeena Secondary 
School and Richard A. Kerr of 
Terrace, student at  St; George's 
School. m Vanetiw/er, ]lave been 
awarded a bursary o f  $2L~0.00. 
each, by Branch No. 13 of the 
Royal Canadian Legion. 
Donna Eekess /~ entering Si- 
men Fraser University. this fall 
on the Arts I~'ogram, with a 
major i.n P~yehtilogy for a B.A. 
]liehard Kerr, son of Mr. and ~ 
Mrs. Ken Kerr of Terrace, Is en. 
tering .the University of  British 
Columbia for the fall semester[ 
to start hm studies for an en. ] gineering degree. 
and is an executive member 
of the Public Works Asso- 
~. elation of B.C, 
BERTN 
_DELICATESSEN 
OPEN 7 
Days a Week 
Ooen 10a.m. Ti l l  10 p.m. 
A~nm from_ 
PLYWOOD I CANVAB I @UTTERS I FABRIC8 1 ~ " 
BOATB I CONCR£rE PATIO8 1 FzOOAi 
,SEE IT TODAY/... AF,, 
OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Stampede 
SPEICIALS" ! ! 
A Picture is worth 10,000 words. Capture all the fun and excitement of the 
stampede or any gale event on f i lm. 
~f- ~ l.,ook at  T~ese Specials! .. 
Polaroid  lor Film 
. - . .  o.. l . , . a , ,  j A r o u n d  ~ ~   ow. I ~ ' ~  Reg.'S6..5.Special .................. 2 far $ I0a95 
He is a. member of the Pro- DARTMOt)TN~ NoS,' (CP~ " t 
fessional Engineers of B.C. Brad the Clown has retired k - 
after 51 years of making child- 
ren laugh. Albert Bradshaw, 83 
says he has sold most of his 
equlpvent but kept ~one good' 
clow suit . - Just in case.*'. 
TERRACE 
~r. and Mrs. Hank 'Wall, 
Sherri and Gary left by Cana- 
dian Pacific Alrline~ Monday 
for Nan@imo.. They ~ave pur- 
chased the Tidevlew Motel an 
that city which will be their 
future address. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wail (nee Cynthia Norton) have 
been resiaents of Terrace for 
17 years and wou'ld like to say 
goodbye and extend good wishes 
to t]mir friends. Young Sherri 
was carrying a .big trophy as 
she entered ,the aircraft - -  a 
trophy she won the day before 
a~" ~h'e"'bb'~ 'q~tf~elder~ ~. ,~t5~ 
This ~wilt.-be:five,trophies Shirr/ 
has won for softball in' tWo 
Years .  • " '  " '~  " 'Y  ~'  , ,  - 
Delicatessen :&Coffee Shop 
featuring: 
FOOD WITH THAT HOME COOKED FLAVOR 
L'.- :.:s;.:plu's: ~'4,~. ':': :~ 
!!i ALL TYPES OF EUROPEAN.......DELICACIES 
: "  i 
'l~he annual old4imers o£ Ter- 
race and District get-to-gerber 
will be hetd in ,the I.O.O.F. Hall 
on Saturday, August 5. Every- 
one is asked ,to bring their own 
sandwiches. A small collection 
will be •tsken at the door to 
defray expenses. 
Harold Windt, a former resi. 
dent of Terrace, "has ,been a 
business wsitor.,to town for the 
past week, 
Mrs. J'onn Sarlch and family 
returned at the weekend from1 
,t~ria. where. Shey visited rela- 
fives and.f~'lends." Mr, Surich 
spent, pa~t of ~tne holiday with 
them m, the south but returned 
earlier. 
• Mr. and Mrs; Alfie Davy of 
Kelowna left recently on a trip, 
around-the.w0rid and 'will not, 
return to B.C. until August i 
1968. Mr. Davy is ,the son .of 
Mr. and l~rs. ALfredDavy of 
Terrace and a graduate of 
Skeena Secondary School. Both 
Mr. and Mrs, Davy have been 
teaching school in Kelowna. 
Mr; and Mrs. Jock Campbell, 
daughter Leslie and friend Cin- 
dy Coburn are at present holi- 
daying in Vancouver and on the 
Island. Miss Susan Campbell 
left at ,the first of the week for 
Montreal to .take in EXPO. 
J. B. Nicholson .and B. T. 
Pratt of the firm of Rose, Gale 
& Co. accountants, have recent- 
ly passed their pri~nary examina- 
tions at the Institute of Char- 
tered Accountants ,of British 
Columbia: 
Visiting at ,the homes of Mr. 
and ~rs. Rudy Gardner and Mr, 
and Mrs. Cliff Gardner on the 
Old i Airport Road last week 
were Corp. and Mrs. Mike Gard- 
ner with Debbie and Carry of 
Edmonton; Mrs. Annie Gardner 
Terraoe 
Drugs 
Kalum". St. '" 52727 
Open iSunday 12-2. p.m. 
Rexall 
i takelie 
rnarmaey 
i 
-Cent re ,  .. 
of Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. Nor.. 
man Bevan and Sally of Maple 
Bay, Vancouver Island; Mr. and 
Mrs. Johhny Matt ;with David 
and Dennis from Edmonton and 
Mr, Bruce Bevan of Smithers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Parker and' 
family returned S~turday fron~ 
a th/'ee week vacation spe~t in, 
southern B.C., with a side-irip 
.to Seattle. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stanyer of 
Castlegar are visiting .with M~s,. 
Stanyefs .pa~en~Mr. and Mrs. 
Nell v~MoKerzaehbr;: :~~ .... " .... ,~,,~ 
:.ClLff~rd Turpin,;10cal chiro-, 
~ractor, left last'Fr/day ,to" at-' 
:end the Centmmlal Ch/rnprae- 
tic Convention in :Montreal. He 
will be  a guest of his brother, 
Roy. R. M. Turpin and family a~ 
Dorval P.Q. 
Miss, J~nda Little, wile has 
been visiting with her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Little, for 
,three weeks is ,leaving today on 
her return to Vancouver;, where 
she hopes to commence working 
following her graduation from 
business college. 
RCMP Inspeetor and Mrs. T, 
A. (Terry) Stewart passed  
through Terrace Monday on. 
route to Prince Rupe~ from Re- 
gina, Saskatchewan, Inspector 
Stewart will take over the pc. 
sition of officer in charge o! 
the" Prince Rupert Sub-division 
"replacing Inspector Ed. Lysyk 
,who l~as been transferred to 
Regina. 
Mr~ an(I Mrs, Bruce MeColl 
and Young ~ son Innes of Van- 
couver left Sunday on their re- 
turn south, after attending the 
wedding of Mr. McColl's brother 
Robin to Mildred Wagenaar on 
Saturday, July 22. 
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Hiensch 
and year-old daughter Els, 'ot 
Leeuwarden, Holland, are visi- 
torS~.to town the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. Adam of West- 
view. Mr. Hienseh is Mrs, 
Adam's son. The Htenschs came 
out from Holland for a month's 
vacation and to attend the wed- 
ding of Mr. Hienseh's cousm 
Mildred Wagenaar and Robin 
McColl on July 22 and ~he wed- 
d ing'of  his brother Edward of 
Vancouver who will be married 
to Miss Demela Humphries o~ 
August 12 in Trail, B.C. 
Mr;/and Mrs. Rod Gale and 
fancily returned Sunday from 
a threbweek vacation in Kelow- 
na and other parts of southern 
B.C~ Intermr. 
Mr,' andMrs.-~. C. "(Kip) Gra. 
velle 'returned.. last Thurpday 
from..Vietorls where Mr. Gra. 
velle underwent a successful op 
eratioxi on his ear. While in 
thei!i~apitbl ~ City Mr; Gravelle 
sea~C~hedthe Provincial Arohiv. 
. es for i information on his ram. 
' JlYi*~.i~Qe~r"~I~d .:" dlsc0vered :that 
hisi:granRfat.lier;,-- Angus brae. 
' .~ ' Phone 635.56t ' /  Phall.,0f,.' the: 6rkney. Islands, 
i '~  Sunday .7-9' " '*~ ~" scotladd,..was ~tnnsterred 'from 
[O l I~  " ~: ,., . . . . . .  
• • ... Fort'.81mpson,,to. F ~t Vletor!a 
p.DI:¢~Di'B'~,~ki' ~:e~,,,~.,~- asHudson B~ factor In 1352~ 
~ i~ 'b '~ ' . '~ '~. ,~,~ '~ e ~a~ 'b'e..the ~:fl.t.'~er. 
I . . . . . . . . . .  I I ich..!~:%~:iT,:~ ~'~:',::' ~::~,','?i~'~c,~.~ , 
Koda_c~rome 
8 MM 
Movie Film 
Ren.  $~.95  
2 ,o, '8.29 
Kodachrome X 35 MM (20 Exp.) 
Slide Film 
Reg. $4.70 
. . . . . . .   3.98 
...... FI~E' PI(~I'URE' WAL~' ,  WITH EVERY~ 
...... 2 POI~I~O ,D SWINC~.R ' F I L~' :PU RCH~SF.j~ ...... 
Guitar Sale Starts Today ! ! 
TERRACE PHOTO 
Loze l le  Shopp ing  _~_ent re  ~ SERVICES LTD.  
~L 
Get in the, Stampede mood 
'gO W~~~" wRh qua l i ty  , , , 
o 
• k 
f rom ,. 
B 0 B 'S 
Men's or Women's 
Styles " ... I[ 
Superbly: crafted in  fi~e i.qualily 
suede f in is l i : leathers in  authen~ic' . " 
western style. . .  Side St | tC l i ing/n  ' 
' decor0tive v0ttem/:  . " " 
Women: 
5 to : i0  
Men's  sizes ..... $ : " i  
. , 
%L, :  
"SERVICE AN/" 
"'. - , . .  :i.'.., " '  
• /  
~ , 'm~.N~'~:  
. t • . . . '~  . : . /  . '  ,'.;.,' . : , , ; , - -  
A NEW ¢dR?  
THIS 
• IS 
FORD 
)UNTRY.. 
. Ad ion  -. Aud ion  , 
As  Is  Spec ia l s  ! ! 
• ~,~ CN~V ,~,. ,.v.....: ....... 9~ ' /  1~i..~o~ S,a,0. Was0n. *¢1t 
'I' .... Rea l  good transportation :..' q~'~5 
1961 PONTIAC Laur~ntlan,$gQ_K, : " '" " " ' ''$ 
.. ,,. "°"-'".---i ............. " " "  I":C"",-:::-!:: ...... :. 145 
1963 VAL IANT V,200 1961, FORD 2-DR. SEDAN 
1963MERC d-DR. -SEDAN 1962 MERC 4-DR. SEDAN 
1963 CONSUL '" ::': "=. : . , " ' ' 1962 F : .... ,~ : ! .  ,~:.'.,:'. ; " : ~ ORD GALAXlE .500.  
• ' . . . .  -. 965:.CHEV.-BEL-'AIR 4-DR.. SEDAN ..~ 
.. '; .;-!"~ , /1967 GALAX!E 500 XL 2-DR.: H.T.,!~Ii I~.wer, 
: ''r" "~:'~Ji.~;~(.:;':::~6~':Power; save $|,000,~:5,'000 miles: ''.' '. • 
~, .... L : ''' ' ~r. ~;" ;': "~ ;'~' ] q: . '''~:.VW,':;2['DRL'~3ED/(Ni" aS 'riew '. ...... ' : : i, 
J:?.:".;!,-•:i:;'•.::.~::;•i:.:).:v•/i'964.PONTl'/~C LAURENTIAN "2,DR: SEDAN" ; .  i:.: 
1965 FORD'FAIRLANE,4.DR. SEDAN• 
• ~ i ' l  9,65 V, OLKSWAGEN STATION ~..WAGON -," ,~i,i 
• ' ./i'~':.i. '. . i 'RU 'CKS, .  ~..: - :::',~:"~i., 
..i;.:i1195§ CHEV PICKUP. , .': ~"i~>.i/ii-: .". '."" - . .  ...... ? 
" -~:  ~ ,~:i': 1961 JEEP 4 wheel,drive:ond"~vinch.:  ; . ,  L : 
~.i.,.,~,.,,-; : 2.--1.962 FORD PICKUPS: .... i .~ .  ~.. ; i  / : "  ! :~ : 
• i~:i'~:!-:.i:i I,gC~ ~GMC, P ICKUP "'.: > :," , !'.:,v , :!': :,,. i'.! '.,!~;.~. :: 
~i!.i~-' ~ii . . . .  1965.CHEV PICKUP, 4 Speed: trB.~S" .:: . :  ":i. ,:i :~ 
, ;";",:::'"~7.; ,;~'. 1965 DODGE PICKUP . . . .  L'; ...... ,,-...~. , ..... :,: ......... . " ' (~:' ~'~:. '~.."~,', '.  : .' .' "~ :/ ~ ;?'5. " • -~ q~i,: t 
'.'. 'i?'{-!i5 ~: :':.~ . : 1;966',ECONOLLNE VAN;  *;new: Condition' - . ~ L : ':~t'. ; 
!~.{~; :.:~.! :!. :~,b. • 1966 GMc %~>TON PICKUP, I i ke -new ":" i ;: ; /: . . . . . .  
' :~... ~.ike.:Um An.Off.er~ on- the  Above Unit~ No. Reasonable, Offer hn, 
...';;*'."~.~ ; ,,-: . . ,  . 
~o C learance , .  •r~" 
3,000 milw.'< ::' :,., :,:? : : 
• , 1967 Jg{ER~F|CKUP,'nnI,"B:d~I~ ~u~ '/ 
""~"" ~i -• 
!' . . . .  ! ,.,....It; , .,,.., 
• ~. . .•  c ¸ t ~ . .  
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Pcge Four 
Tillioum 
o.. l':: o.,. 
At 8 P.M. 
Saturday Matinee At 2 PJA. 
Men. Tue Wed. July 24, 2S, 26 
WHERE THE SPIES ARE 
Thriller filmed in the Far 
East in Color and Cinemascope. 
David Niven, Franeolse Dorlea¢ 
Shorts: Lonesome Mouse 
Thor. Fri. Sat. July 27, 28, 29 
FORTUNE COOKIE 
Comedy 
Jack Lemon, Walter Matthau 
Shorts: Tallin The Trap 
Sat. Matinee July 29 
SLIM CARTER 
A Western Comedy in Color 
Jock Mahoney 
Shorts: Tall in the Trop 
BaSy Puss. Winning Strain 
]from Toe. Wed. 
July 31, Aug. 1, 2 
THE SECRET OF MY 
SUCCESS 
Comedy in Color 
James Booth 
Shirley Jones, Steel Stevens 
Shorts: Baby Puss 
The Winning Strain 
4r Drive.In ~r " 
Fri. Sat. July 28, 29 
THE TEXICAN 
Color and Cinemascope 
Audie Murphy 
Broderick Crawford 
Shorts: Wise Owl 
Pageantry in Britain 
Show Time lO P.M. 
SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT NOTICE I 
TERRACE ~'OMINECA" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
:~r  ¸ 
' :", ,f :  ' .~Mn*~v,}-. luly 26, 1~;  
Swtmmers • , : : : : . .  ~ .~.  : ,  ; . '~  . .  - . ~ . . . : : "  . : ,  " .  
t z e  • . . . . . . .  • 
. . . .  .... , 
T ". 
? 
(. K,ng F'eutu*e~ Syndicate. Inc., 1965. World r,=h=~ re~e*ved. 
"We haven't exaeth, discussed marr iage~it 's  more 
like a debate." 
Women's softball 
Rupert outpowers 
Terrace all stars 
Prince Rupert women's self- Ann Olson received the judge's 
hall all-stars outpowered Tar- verdict as best infielder and 
race in a five team tournament Shcrri Wall was picked as best 
in Prince Rupert last weekend• outfielder. 
The Terrace team took a se- ' Terrace disposed of Kitimat 
tend spot after bowing out 9.6 and Savoy Hotel, the second 
in the final Sunday, before Rupert team. 
2,000 fans. But they were beaten twice 
The local girls did receive an by t.he Rupert All Stars 10-5 
add=tional measure of glory, and 9-6. 
Three players were selected for The Terrace girls are now 
awards. 'J looking for a return bout. They 
Joyce Baker headed the trm[ will renew the argument with 
by being named most valuable J the Rupert All Stars at an in. 
player of the tournament. Mary vitational tournament in Tar. 
:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..:::::::::::::::::~::::::.~: race,,,, August 6. -: :j 
Curl needed 
63 to top 
golf tourney 
Terrace golfer Carl Beisham DA It Y SER VICE 
Ever wonder why swimming stars seem to leave the ,cen~'i [!il ;i~ ~iili: ~::: . 
they have lost their zest tokeep 
at the rigorous training.. 
Howard Firby of Vancouver, 
who has produced such world 
record holders as Mary Stewart 
and Elaine Tanner, says anytop 
star at 17 could do even better 
at 25 if they stayed on the job. 
=aVChen the army looks for 
leaders it always will take a 
tough, experienced campaigner 
over a green kid. It's the same 
in swimming. Experiencemakes 
a champion.'" 
George Haines= director of the 
Santa Clara Swim Club in Santa 
Clara~ Callf., where teen.agers 
are turned into Olympic ham- 
pions~ supports this stand, 
After watching a group of Ame- 
rican whiz kids~ none older than 
17, shatter eight world marks 
and tie another in a recentCali. 
fornia meet, Haines said: 
UThe most important factor 
in their success is dedication. 
At such a young agetheseswim- 
mere don't have other distrac- 
tions. Such things come when 
they get older. 
"If most of these kids chose 
to go on with iheir swimming 
careered: they'd be setting re- 
cords at 23 or 24. It happens 
they either get tired of the 
tough grind or find other inter- 
ests, usually the latter.' ~ 
In faet, Haines went on to say. 
track and field can achieve the. 
same results with :teen-agers.. 
'=if anything, track and field 
development at an early age 
should be easier. It 's natural 
for ePerbody to run and Jump. 
It isn't natural for them relearn 
to swim. 
" I  have always felt that our 
kids in track and field are not 
pushed hard enough in high 
School. 
==There is some hidden fear 
(among track and field officials 5 
~f subjecting the growing boy ox ~ 
girl to extreme physical strain. 
We have found in swimming 
there is no danger." 
Haines knows what he' s talk. 
lug about when he refers to work- 
ing with youngsters. His latest 
protege is Dabble Myer, a 14- 
year - old Sacramento,.CaliL, 
schoolgirl. I 
She astounded swimming fans' 
in early July by swimming the 
1,500.metre freestyle in a world 
record 18 . ,minutes, '11,1,. 
seconds. On the way she also 
broke the 800- meter record 
with a time of 9:3~.8. 
It might be noted that her 
before they are old enough to vote? 
The reason is not that they '' :I~I:I 
are burned out, but rather that I , 
Tewace soccer 
club =dshoots 
mark 
k 
1,600.meter would have 
been good enough to win. the 
men's Olympic gold medal for ~ 
the distance In every Olympics 
from 1896 to 1956 when Murray 
Rose, the Australian great, won 
it. 
Haines equated her "two re- 
cords in one race as similar 
to Jim Rynn t the brilliant Ken. 
sas University runner, setting 
a half.mile record while crack- 
ing the mile marl  • 
And referring to Ryun, Haines 
noted he has come into his own 
at 20 and his coacha Bill Tim- 
mons. Is a former swimming 
coach who believes in employ. 
ing swimming methods in build. 
lug his athletes to championship 
level 
/" 
be proud o.f these 
S'! 
Your CO.OP i~ 
first Co-opera~ 
C0.0P m embers can 
...... ~'"'-':" . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~l Judd took low net. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ A golfer of only two weeks 
Th,s advut,senle.t ,s .ot publ,shed or dtsplayed by the Llqgol Co.tlol [to.lid Ol by the GowIIlme,ll uf Bl,hsh ColumEa I Betty Matmney was named best 
i: : : : : /i:::! :ii:ii~ii:!~i!iiii!i:i I novice w~th a respectable 206 
ii : :i!::; . o witha :: ..! i!;ii!iill :: i! !i net for tl~e 36 holes. Kitimat's Flo Whi.ting took 
!i!!iiJ ! Def t  • : : :]lOWAnn groSSHagg,: lso°n theof firstKitimat18 wen'and 
Kitlma~ team 
Sparked hy'a ,three goal per- 
formance by inside left Adolph 
Dusda!, Terrace Columbia Cel- 
lulose sbccer club overpowered 
= Alcan Aluminum of Kitimat 4-1 
in the world. . ,•::ii ~ " ii! :~ 
Working in the c~nsumers" interests, your CO.OP was I in t  to'~ . ; " 
1. Develop and market a PRESSURE VACUUM RE-, 
LIEF VALVE, for farm storage tanks; 
i ~ the low net award for 18. ' took an early lead ' , ~ ' ' 
Special award went to Mark ion a freak goal but Terrace ' 2. Develop and market  LITHIUM MULTI'PURPOSE 
Croft of Terrace for.~he longest came back just before half time. . :: Grease, containing r p seed oil. 
drive in .the tournament, when outsxde right Phillip Wil- " . 
i. 
son cut the ball .back for Due. " 3. Introduce to the Prairies 
Sefety tips ~, to shoot. R T i 
0n trlcyciel; =" .theTerrace cameKitimat cross oUtbar, for the ~(a)GREASE IN CA RIDGES seconded an attack.half andDusdalqUicklYdrovemOUnt-in (b) 5 - W - 20. and 10 W ' 30 MULTI,VISCOSiTY for bml Tads  two for .his hat,trick and .bar- : HEAVY DUTY LUBRICATING OILS ,  
: i t  fled the Kitimat defence with 
brilliant dribbling. 
i Philip Wilson, playing his' l~ ,  
usual steady game, completed 
Terrace tads will trot out the scoring for Terrace when Use CO-UP quality controlled produots. There is 
their tricycles .today and learn he snapped up a rebound off 
traffic pointers as they ride. ~ general assurance of high quality through owner- 
It's all o.art of a special event ship of your own production facilities. 
~ety Week in Summer iiiiiiiilllliiil!iiiiiiilillliiii~!ii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiillli!iiii!!!i!!i~iii~!i , ' , , . . . . . .  , 
ds Gregg's Lekelse ' 
ffety theme began CIGARETTES (pk. of 20) 3 pl~s. FURNACE 
lrnedWhen childrenWarm' .sunnYout by ' ~ Serv ice  fo r  $1.00 CONTRACT FINANCING 
for .the Playgrounds .Lokelse..~ Lnke Road WITH EVERY PURCHASE Of ' /Or  more  imFormafion 
weekend prizes will 'A' ~" GASOLINE FROM YOUR ' PHONE 635-7419 
awardedtraffic forthesafety, bestfire GROCERIES, GAS,' OIL, ~ - " -  
;stere will have tuck- 
fair amount of know. 'PHONE 6~$-69"T8 
..... ' ....... "" • .... : ~/~ 
tar .~oty and hunt- ~i~ili~!i~i~!~i~!~ii!!ii!i!~iiiiiiiiiiliiiiiii!iiiiii~!iiiiii~i~i~i 
cture.s on all these ~ I 
have been spotted • 
the week. See the Free Festival of Forestry 
tricycle roadeo wilt 
I fry maneouvering See the , visit the exotic Oriental Bazaar and 
.=Is around a pint.siZ. Revue (it's free!) @ See free 
e course. Points will I t  l | l  I l t  star-studded entertainment daily at 
for accuracy and . the Grandstand Show e See theMiss 
• o f  traffic rule~ . . ~ . . . . .  
.~sts are also schedul. PNEContest, Catch theaction at :~, , 
the thri l ls To0n city • see Canada's Li,)estock 
the week, story tel. , e: • • royalty and the best bloomin' , i ~ i 
has been. devoted to ' i~ ' join the laughter flowersin the i~bun'try @ There are' 
ildren'sdangerous or . hundreds of more things to see:and do .... activity and related .. 
Prevent[0n. & fun  o f  the  at PNE '67~andy0umaywin  
roiuid hazard hunt 1 ' a$50,000BarO'G0id, Grand Prize ' - 
place 'each day and" L. ' in the ov.er:$100,000 Pr0gran~ Draws., ; : .  
tion Cpmml~lon will', • • . . 
ing recommendation, I b,ggest PNE:' : ~ ~ " = " ~ ' :  X ~ : 11' ~ i'] ~/ ' / i~ :  
' [ from. :the ,..sharp.eyed young. 
.A"  __ . .  , . . . . . . . .  ,stets .. . .  " . . . .  yet! : =. ~ ~ L  
~r-~_~t~l. 4 E ~ ,  - , ,~= -1A~ Jg. . . . f f i . .==l 'If 0ld~Sol plays it safe he'll: 
~ ~t.~ l a~) t  I r~u iL~ l l romlbe  'out in i . l l . fo ree  on Sa,tUr,: . . . . .  
• n I '  n /  .Am, ,  n=n . m Ibeenreserved for'~.a wind.up 
L ' "" ::PACIFIC NMi0NALIExfllBmON/VANcOUVEfl, CANAOA/CENTU,y:pAcIFIC AuG 
TUESDA Y ALND FRIDAYS IO:OO A,M.. . . . .  
Pew s~.o0 Gr~e. F~e Afte~ Le.o.s Are Over A.~ Plow T,, 4:30 kM. 
RON CUSH - Instructer 
SPRING CREEK GOLF *COURSE 
.~  . . .  
" '  . BAG, CLUBS, AND GOLF BALLS SUPPLIED 
Pre-Registrution nt Your Community Centre . 
• ; - ' : ; '•4' ~:~ ~' ,~"-" 
I 
NORMAL SCHEDULE TIMES 
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P.M.' DAILY 
TO ARRIVE 
BURNS LAKE. TOPLEY, HOUSTON 
SMITHERS, HAT'ELTON, TERRACE 
DAILY' EXCEPT SUNDAY & MONDAY 
Agency.and Te~mlnol Facilities at oil points 
Terrace. Call George Dyer, Phone 635-685~ 
~VAN¢OUVER - PRINCE GEORGE - EDMONTON 
turned in a blistering 63 second 
round to take the low gross 
prize m .the .tri-cities golf tour- 
nament at Spring Creek last 
weekend. 
Biesham needed the 63. Hls l 
154 total for 36 .holes just shad. ;
ed Kitimat's Jim Leask's 155. 
Another Kitimat g~lfer Bob 
.Mclver took ~hird spot... - : ,  
Terrace filled all .three places 
in .the men's net. Bud Schaffer 
finished in top spot followed by. /
Alec Gyurcovicz and Johnny /
Jones. 
I On the distaff .~ide Terrace's Marg Ruehlen turned in 190 for the low gross award and Pat 
from 
wednesdaY/  Juiv 2+:  i96"/:: , .. " + 
, . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' : T~I~RA~.E : ' ,OMINECA/ ,  HE~D:_T_SRRACE~ B:C  
THEsEMEN :BUILT  B,C~I :-~ : :  .+, " 
: Richards su eyed 
province's waters 
, Admiral Sir George Henry I West indlesthaninsurveysbiPs~ 
." six years In British Columbil and later warshll~s in Chinese 
" , But his works here are re. 
called in a host o/.talands+ her. 
bourse bays and channels which 
he named while engagedin coast. 
al surveys, Ganl~es~ Fuiford~ 
Brockton~ Pender i Yesu~/  
Mayne.. Trincomah, : Active, 
. Morseby. Knapp. Piers, .The- 
tls, Kuper -' the ~lst goes od 
on.  
The ~on...of a nav,/..:captalfi 
he. wan bern and raised in En- 
gland and" given to the navy .in 
188 °` when he was only 1~ years 
of age. He served first in the 
r .ps 
waters. By 184~ he was a Lieu. 
tenant. He did surveys in the 
Falklands and saw war service 
again In South America,. '~ 
. in 1846 he became a. Corn. 
mender, slid Joined a survey'of 
New .Zealand waters, led by 
Admiral Blokes. In 185~ he set-. 
ved .  In  the l~lcbef expedltinn to 
the Arctic searching for months. 
by sled •over Arctic Ice tar the 
missinlI '," explorer Sir John 
Franklin, to no avail, in 1854 
he was promoted to Captain and 
in 18S6 given command of HMS 
Plumper for. surveys of Van- 
~,~al.  ~I : . , j  
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
w 
~IARRI~k~ Pp,_r~,,~,,, ~ , , ,  . _M44 Le~llo" Avenue; 
~:, ,.,-,I m. nw~ur,m=, ~..~. Terrace, B.C; 
'~  ,,,;,~.,,,,:~:,.~::::: ';:::.,;,.,::,~.:::,~:,~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
SALVATION ARMY LIEUTENANT Gordon Foote and wife Elizabeth have arrived 
to take up residence in Terrace. L ieutenant Foote, who replaces Captain Eric .G: 
r -I ' Tennant, recently graduated from the Salvation Army Training College in Toronto. 
":+ (ou l te r  £1ectric Ltd.: OTTAWA + " ' : ' +  OFFBEAT " . ' " 
+ . .  CONTRACTORS . " Pau l  Martin for P M ?  " I I  • , ! 
Agents for WeUece N~n and Neon-Preducts + "" "B¥~dHARD.T~CKSON' I ,The p lan- ,  non!offlclalese His partlculartalemforbetog 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE '. • - I for program., is that Prime front and centre on the world 
. OTTAWAi -_The way they' re / Minister Pearson likely wilian- stage as an lnternationalstetes. ii~ Terrace, Bob Ramsay 63S.2445 . . . . . .  ~ ~ ,ow,  u:e ,.mara~ I nounce his retirement alon~in :man. whilegivingequal orper ; "  
.;~ nr~ttv w~11aln . . . . . .  . , , a ,4  J November, designating External ps more) attention to such i KITIMAT; N. COULTER,, 1072 etf~l leadership succession has been . o ha~'~,/ ~ , k 
U ~,:.p~u~,~a~u~.,~a!S wo~-~ '~.~t ing~PM and ca i l ln  fo r  'pos ta l  s ta t ton forsemecount ry  
~ ~ ~ - ~ . .  'l'~a"~er-~h'pcanvestio~fo~ + e oanroads;~ ~sse~,~here he . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' g r~ ' r . I : "  ' ~"  . . . . .  ' . . . .  " ' '  ' " '~d  . . . .  " '  ~ ' Homdirlg . .  BailqUet or/Irl, llllII~ I next-£ummerG or even as late+ oes busineSs as MP. ! ' . + "~::""" : '~+"+; asthe+FallOf1968. :- ~ r -H - ' .  - . ,  ' 
" IA"  ' . . . . .  : I " HIs genlus for :remaing pelf- 
chatter, ~de.qerves" the honoi+ tfcally- . immaculate amid. all 
I " " t of being party leader and'prime those years'.of mud. slinging, 
_ t minlster~ ffXonly for a short 
Pl~lIont SenmuiKlklg anti Re~nab le  Rotel, !i term. on an acting or caretaker 
" f ' l~ l  I • 
:~ LUNCHEON.AND-DINNER MEETINGS - 
' *  .CLUB AND SALES MEETINGS. 
.~ WEDDING PART~F.~: 
RECEPTIONS AND BANQUETS 
'~k TRADE DISPLAYS 
Tcte i I+  LAKELSE-HOT.OR 
;enquiries. 
CATERING MAblAGER ~. H.OFBI. MANAGER 
..Lokelse Metro' Hotel - 4620+l.~kelse Ave." 
............................................... PK om 6 3 S ' ~  ~ ' ~  ~ S I ~  I 
b lr 
basis. 
' Oddly, it' s being regarded 
the Lfberal~pr0grammers~. basY 
a reward for long and faithful 
service, a sort of consolation 
prize for an old pro. 
Let good old Paul. as they 
fondly call him, bask in the 
glory of the Prime Minister's 
office, if only as the'caretaker~ 
fo re  few well.deserved months 
while the Bright Young Men~ 
including some of the party's 
~vinger% warm up for the 
leadership race. 
-I-++ 
Oddly, too. some of these 
BYM are not really all that 
much" younger than The Old Pro 
who wbars his 64 years as if 
he hasn| t much more than made 
40. For Finance Mln.ister Sharp 
is a harried 56 and Trade Mini. 
ster Winters 57.  ~ 
But oddest of all, It doesn't 
seem to have occ.urred .yet to 
the party programmers that 
they' re only handllngpaul Mar- 
tin something he probably was 
going to win on his own any- 
way - - and winning. hang on 
happily until ' death do hlnl l)art, 
It' s ludicrous that the Liberal 
Brain . Trasters should think 
they|re doing The-Old Pro a 
favor, when~ in fact, he' sgiving 
them a break . . . simply by 
still making the Federal scene 
after all these $~ years and 10 
general elections, and being 
"available~+.~ . as they say,. with 
his silky professionalism. 
. ' .. 4-- I -+ " 
Let's face it,..Paul Martin's 
'been uaderstudying' the Prime 
Minister ever shice Mackenzie 
King br0ught him into the Cabi- 
net  ~9 years ago, or more 
likely,, perha~i since the day 
he first ente'red the House of 
Commons.. way back in 1985. 
.~-4-- i -  
What Ire the credentials for 
leadership? " " . ' 
Well,'of Coars% there are the 
obvious ones. 
' His+cheer political survive'.' 
hilit~y. , . . : 
• l~ls aWesome, power of des- 
trucUon~ .dem0nstratea; wheni. 
most it counted, In his ~w~eoking '_ 
(wi th  that ~herx  01d, Pr0 ,Tack 
• ~ioker~i l |  ~ as a member of the" 
crew) oftheDlefenbaker ~overn-i 
, ment in the Commons and hiS' 
campaigns Of o6~and e68+ 
:.;.::. . :  4-1.4+: . + , 
HII own private brand of per,_ 
sonal dlplomnoy. Which has won 
,him nothl~ii bt+ jfrlends (even 
hie foes like hlm~in P,irliament~ 
.a~d ~:, atmol.Wl~ ,-invaluable: 
flrsbfilume : fmlllarlty"+..,with ,~. 
Someho% while embarrassment 
has been all but hshitunl and 
.humiliation almost, a - way -of 
government - life, Paul Marttn 
has' managed toremain reomot% 
isolated from the circle of con- 
a 
/ '/: 
,;i l,,i, i+ m m,i +Era 
~ every Uberal)L ~ass.rootar. 
.... i/i : 
' ~"  " .  • , : , ' ' + ' ,  . ' . '  " . . , . . , : , .  , '  . . . . .  : ' .~ ; .  ~ ' . , )~  : : . "  . ' Y , ,~ . '+ i , ' : : :  ' : 
• , . . , "~-~,' ..:. - . . . . ,  .. +:, ~ ,,~+++~+,,~-~ 
CRANE'S CL IN IC"  " ".."":..' ; ' ". , ;!. , :-.. :).:i.l,i;ii ": '! ~++"::'++ 
+ :++ ++, . .  ..... . ,  +,+ + ,:++.,++. + : 
: : IlrcIltic IortMIl!t +::'"?! +i ii: + i ma: 
" lUSt,feels mfer'"  i ' : :  , 
• :T l i~hm ,+  
.+ .  o-.O.GE w. cR~ " : NEW H~)URS!I 
• Tony R., m~ed +9, Is s taetor~ foreman,,,. " ":-6 A.'~L to  . I0  P J~: .  
"+Dr. Crane," his personnel their own psycMstrlet o:help . ~im ~ 4 ~t~e~; :' 
director began~ ¢~Tony doeln' t 
get along weU ~,~ hisworkers, men like Tony analyzetheirovm+ .. .,.... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~i, ~ ,:.=~'., ;C'P 
motives and then develop ~ore" .... 
mThere is .an'unusually large 'wholesome oc~ts" ~' "+ " ++ 
labOr turnover in his dei=rt- - - :  " - " I I  I+" l i  
cent- . " . . . .  , I I'II tt P' ~ L 
" I t  Is hard to repiae.e+!uch " " 
Fin'ally,perllaps most impor- 
tant of  all, whilerivals for the 
leadership have • been quietly 
building their organizations and 
gearing up their.campaigns, 
• Paul Martin has Just gonealoag, 
unconcerned, simply being Paul 
Martin. 
" Which Is urobably enough, i 
men. 
aso in thin artificlid labor 
shortage, we can ~ t.aff0rd to have 
bosses who are unduly caustic 
and sarcastic. | ~ 
++4- 
People. who are sarcastic and 
bent on making other folks feel 
belltted, often suffer from an 
inner thoUght, "so ff I crag'beat 
other people down to a lower. 
level than my own, then I can 
excel.|, 
Thus, the hully in grade schoo~ 
is often a bed.wetter. , 
His parents ~usunlly conceal 
this fact so his playmates don~t 
realize that he is still addict- 
ed to this ~aby habit. 
But the bully knowsl 
[ So he rudelyplcks on his c iass.  
.mates fill he makes them cry. 
'~For ff they cry hi public,' ' 
he tries to holster hls"ego. 
"then that makes them more of 
a baby than I amp' 
+++ 
A hpSband who is unduly caus- 
tic toward his wife, iS often af. 
raid that he is becoming pla- 
V.  + +• : ' .  
. : "~ + 
. .  CUSTOM 
.n,.oro mu, m ..+ 
| F'~'k v ~ church, reception posed and 
'1 f ~ ' ( . ~  candid a t  prices . young.  
. ~ ' ~ ' ~  . _ 24-Hour Passport ~ervi~e ~ ' 
- "II c, rou  i 
l+l. • ~; \ \  " INDUSTRIAL - J  
(g l  i , J  I 
II \ ,  ,-+-+-':~--~ ~ " Phone 635-6793 . .J 
,L~ \\:'~-'-, J p.o. So~ :am, To ,~,  s.c. I 
. The Herald gets home to the people~ 
,Advertise, i t  I:myl! 
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY 
• e Industr ia l  • Candid Weddings -e Portraits 
-• 16mm MOVIES TAKEN AND DEVF.J~OPED • 
tonic, 
So he feels that he is n0t ' tan l |  FoIP Informotlon Phone 635.5201 
there as a virile male ,  ,~  . 
With this secret Inferiority " - t 
oo+x+o.,. . .++_ ItI I/NO'  b~t ~Ls wife and keep her 111 , I ~ ~  
fear.  ELEcr l t ICAL  
Bes ides .  th i s  conetant  t r i l l ;  
cism keeps her'on the defen. ~MOP LTD. 
sire and thus abe will not be so 
likely to suspect hat he is ira-' J~VE. P.O. BOX 1285 
potent, ommercio l -  Industrial 
This sarcasm ofhusbands~es. 
pecially after the age of 40, ~ J ~  
is a convenient Usmoke 
scr.een~'or "red herring ~ , that' " +~oecializing 
men routinely employ. . - -  - 
• I .. - in . 
• +++ ' I I  ELC'r~E--'mC. • Tony ,  however~ has  become a Z~bel rcat  ~ : a t  the of f ice to  cam-  ' 
pensate for the fact that he is I hF-~IN~ 
ameek little Uhousecst ~ inhis 
own home, " 
He has allowed his wife to get 
.:,-,~ upper hand and become a~ 
"Maggie'~ •while he is a do- I ~  "A"  ELECYRICAL L10Nl" I tA~r~e¢ t , . , ~ I ,  CLASS T I L ¢~ONTI~CTO " 
mestin "31ggs,' ' - - - -  +- - -  - - -  ---w ,--~ 
Some of the worst yrants were 
also short men who tried to as- - - _- _ - _ - _ - . 
.aurae undue authority as a form 
of +ompensatlon, ' " I 1 0  1 
Hitler was thus •very short~ 
as also, w re lqapoleon and Mus.
..solinl;/, ' ..... i. ` + , "." '~" , !+' | 
.cola, seldom, need to develop I 
"pompous air s~ and.throw their 
weight• around or wpuil r ink ~ 
the.ir suhordinstes" - " 
Psychological discord is one~ 
of. the t~ea~est causee of ln~ 
efficiency In our industrial so- 
ciety nowadays, 
That~ s why many firms have~ 
tlnuiog crisis which so .long I ,. 
seemed to hold the Cabinet cap. 
Uve. +Fruit scale 
He operated  in h i s  own per -  
sona l ly  s{erLtized political at- hits Penticton 
mospbere of ~lendld sanitation, 
completely clean of any smear, PENTICTON~ B.C. (CP). Ear'. 
• untouched by taint and sidfering opean fruit scale is becoming 
:not a scrath, while "all around, such a pest ln  Okana~an Vat. 
him Cabinet coileauges lurched Icy that it has not been p0s. 
from one Parliamentary crash , sible to pick • much of the apple 
to another inthisaccident.prone a crop. C.VoG. MorganoftheSun~ 
'administPationo merland research station s~y¢ 
Days-  28, 29, 30 
Make 
E V 'S 
BIN'S WEI  
" r YOUR " " : 
-:.'/ 
.. WESTERN'APPAREL CENTRE 
EVERYTHING FRD/~ HAT TO' BOOTS 
x~m+m~,  . . . .  , : - j 
" l Euy your dance tickets at  [v ' s  r 
• I I " '  
4606 ~ke~ AVe. 
J '  ,:: 
Prime 635-5420 
the insects are so sma]L1 they 
usually, escape detection- ' 
they become abmdant- •~ 
I I | 
t 
• Lipstick is popular because It 
gives, new color to an old past.' 
time. 
+.. +~: 
+ We Offer All These Services I ' 
I:~:" e: Daily freight service to.andLf¢om PrinCe Rupert. • Connecting: carriers to a l lpo ints  in canada. ,!!": 
J l  e '  ~nd Kitima, t, ' .  . . ,  . L .  £ ,  ; , " -  • ~ents  for North Ameri~arrVan 'Lines' Ltd. I /!~ 
,.. unce weeRly serwce to rne  ~ass yguey.- : i ",Budget Moving Con BeArrang~. , .  :"-: i:,iii 
~:: O T~inC:e~euek/Yrt r~f~g~?/~tserv ice t(~ and from' . Agents+f,r +Johnson Terminals,, Poe •cot servic~ ~ 
:+ ',': i ~unarter :ervace avoimDle w i th in  Houston•.+o ~: • A4~ntir f+r'HUIqT'$Tromiport'  f0r-+ri laht ~ 
! :  •+ • Prince Rupert area. :~!' • • !.:!,?:!: ~ •.;~ : ~ i• •~ ~edst&~ : i ,  ~ : ' . ;  ::;':. i. ~:~ ,i,!'~ : ; .~:: . ~; :: :i i: '~ 
i I::!;I! TO'Pl~e VIID ~ THE "~D O~HER SER~I~}, : ,WEI ,~EOUIPPED 'WIH/THE !' ~ I N G :  +7 '~ !:i 
,: ' Y .•i ~ • ovl" : ,:: ~i:.,. i 41 ur i l l a+.ml  : ro l l , f l i t  d~k'-tnll~:/.).~:4~: :  ~,. ~:11~:  '~! ...... "~-:; -::",~i' 
: ! . :  ~ ' ' .  . . . .  " . ' .  ' . ~F ' '  ' ' "  " + ' i ' , :  '~ ' - "> ' i ; ' ; (~ . . '  ' I+ :~F  ~ 
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P.O. Box 1177 • REAL ESTATE • REAL ESTATE • FOR RENT .' a Can,  T l~clu;  T ra ib i i  9CAM,  Tmdm,~ 
Phone 635-6357 FOR SALE BRAND NEW, 3 BR, wall to SINGLE ROOM for young mend FOR SALE OR TRADE lnder, automaUe, radio: ~e .  
Telex 047-8422 wall carpet in living room, elec- with light kitchen facilities, etc.[ 1961 Meteor 4-dr. Rideau 590. chaRie spedal) Ln0w ~300.00 
Advertising Mmapr  VERY SELECT family .home tric heat, full basement, paved See 2704 South Sparks or Ph.I Trade on lot o r  land anywhere 
Donald 14. Wi.be m 9/10 acre of view property, road, an excellent location, ad- 635-5327. pl in the Terrace area. Phone %~ 1965 Chev Bel-air 4 dr: sedali 
Approximately 1500 sq. ft. with jacent .to schools. All this can 6638. V-8, auto, radio, power equip- 
National Advertising 3 bedrooms on main floor and be yours for $2500 down ff you FOR SALE OR RENT. 3 bed. pad (Mechanic epecial) ~ .00  
Armstrong - Dagg one bedroom in basement area. can meet the necessary flnan- room A frame on large lot in 10' X 32' CANADIAN Star house 1959 Chevrolet ein wgn, 6 ey l . ,  
Representatives Ltd. cial requirements. Discuss this ThornhilL F e a t u r in  g open trailer. Phone 6356757 or view new paint fully .reconditionetJp 
$395.OO Large living room, 2 fireplaces, Western Regional Newspapers double plumbing, finished rum. one with us todayl beams, and electric heat. Fridge at Mountain View Boulevard m 
207 West Hastinga Street pus roomt built in range and stove, good well. Available Au. Tharnhill. Trailer No. 1 at Me- 1985 Plymouth V-8 sedan ndw 
Vancouver 3, B.C. oven and many excellent feat. A VERY attractive 3 BR home, gust 1. Financing can .be ar. Chastney Trailer Park. pl paint $1795.00 , 
• ures. Owner leaving town and 3 years old~ oil heat, a large ranged. For appointment o 1958 Fora 4 dr. sedan, auroras-' 
Mendmr of." must be sold. Price reduced ac. landscaped lot. Full price Is view phone 635-5061 anytime. 1965 TOYOTO station wagon', tic $195.00 
B.C. Division of the eordingly. Your enquiries are $22,000.00 arid convenient fin- c l  perfect condition. Best offer. TRUCKS TRUCKS AND :: 
Canadian Weekly Newspspers invited, ancing can be arranged. Phone 635-7343. pl MORE TRUCK,S 
Association ONE ROOM for single gentle- 1964 Chev fleetside long' wheeI 
and LOVELY SPLIT level home of A COUNTRY home on two acres man cooking ~acilities, close to 8 X 38' TWO bedroom .house base .two;tone, rem~ bumper; u le  trailer in good condition. Ira. sale $1295 00 " 
Audit Bureau of Circulaiion 1250 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms, base- all cleared and landscaped. The town. Available August 1, ~ mediate occupancy. Open .to of. 1963 Chev ~-ton, heavy duty,  
men t, large living room with home is in beautiful condition, per month. Phone 635.5360. p63 fers. For_appointment to view one owner, must'go priced at 
Clauiflod Retu fireplace, wall to wall etc. Mast. Town water. Full price is $20,- HIDE-A-WAY Motel. One bed. call t~r~O~ZO~ pe $1095.00 ' 
Five cants a word (minimum 25 er bedroom is 12' x 15'6" with 030 and good terms are avail- room furnished cabin. Reason. ~ 2 - 1965 Chev handi vans, S cyL 
words) - -  ~L$c off for each. 'plumbing and shower. On land. able to a reliable party, able summer and winter rates, driven Six ft bar for 3 pt. 'side windows, $350 down. Display clauif i ,ds $1.59 an Pscaped lot located close to high . . . . .. . . , . . . .  
inch). In Memoriam, minimum school. [ 3 BR, part nasement, automauc Phone 635-5122. c~. hitch. Phone 635-2034 eveningsJ[ 196~ OMC dlesel dUmp, • 
$2.$0 - -  D~dline Mondsy 4 Total price $29,600.00 on terms.I oil .heat, large 80' lot, landscap- GATEWAY COURT - -  One and c2[I new truck :warranty 7,000 [ 
| ed, very good condition, very two bedroom furn ished  
P.M. Display advertising Men. Contact:-- [ attractive surroundings. F.P. saiteL Reasonable summer hardtop, V-8 automatic, 19,0001[ aetaus anu pnceonre~ueat [ day Noon. ~ ] [  .lnlle.s 10,000 x 29 rubber;' / 
L. E .PRUDEN REALTY LTD.[ $12,600 and a mortgage can be and winter dally, weekly and miles Vancouver ear. Phone [1966 Chev carryal l ' /ppssenger $ubKril~ion Ra~ Box 1118, Terrace, B.C. |.arranged. monthly rates. Phone 
Single Copy 10c Phone 635-6371 [ 5463. ~t  635.7422. P_l[new ~p~200.00 sale $2030.00 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada Evenings 635-2662 [ A VERY attractive home on one . 1967 Camaro 2-dr HT, V-8, auto-'t3 - 196,5 Char. %.ton pickups 
Yearly $3.00 ouhlde Camda [ third acre, landscaped, in town, SINGLE or double sleeping , , i ean  a f fo rd  to sell h im f ive  dol lars cheaper  i f  you matic, radio, vinyl roof, onelall one ovm.ers, all priced at 
[ on sewer and water. This house rooms with kitchen faeilltlea, b . . . .  hi - -  W'fo-~ ~"n -h~' - - "  owner, still on ,new car warrau.l$1630.00 each 
Authorized as second class ma~l NHA APPROVED lot. Finance [ is about 10 years old and has Also, self.contained furnish, u.v. ,t, ,~  ,© ,u ~t,~,,,,c. - --- ty $3695.00 ~ [" SPEC/AX, S! 
by the Post Office Dept., arranged. Phone 635-2900 after[ been very well maintained. Va, ed apartments. Phone 635. , 19oiJ Pontiac 2 dr. HT super[19~. Vol~___ag_en crew.bus spe- 
Ottawa and for payment of 6:00 p.m. e l l cant  and available for immedl~. ~.  eft • FOR SALE [o FOR SAI.[ sports, bucket seats, V-8, auto.lCml was #Te~.ou now $495.00 " 
postage in cash. T ~  "'": '--- | ate possession. Full price, $12/ 
ru~,~. ~.~uum nouse, cruse 1000 and a mortgage can be ar- [ • , matic, radio, .power steering|1963 In tent iona l  ~4on plck- 
~ ~ ~ ,  ~r~,  ~, . . . . . . . . . . . .  and brakes one owner low up, ~peem~ was $1195 00 Now to school and shops. Fenced, Jranged MOTOR WINDING . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  e . . . . .  oc, x.r~u~u,,,xx-~a~m ~e .. ' - - -~- - -  ' - - [~o~500 n " 
• REAl. Eb'rATE garden, tool shop. Well kept[ " SAW BAR REPAIR bar, good condition. Used 51 qnin embroidered front." Size m~eage was ~o~o.oo now ~,-1~o9~1 • Ford " ton  - icku- s- : 
weeks on survey. 8 ft. x 10 ft. i 8 tall. Phone 635-7343. pl .tou.~ . . . .  ~-  ~ ~,, ..and clean. Phone 635-29OO af- lWE HAVE many attractive list- ~ ls~mi~ Highwall cottage tent phone 635 ~ - -  1.966 Buick LeSabre 4 dr. sedan,].ctal Wus,,~95.~ now.S695.50 
ter 6:30 p.m. for particulars, el ings cf three bedroom homes. ' IBUUi lA I I I  5109. pl I m~aun. WELSH mare with oolt, [ v-~, . automatic, radio, powerlZ.Vo.x ~x~:.~..-ton plc~upj spa- 
w a v e _ _ ,  k - - e  d _ _  o n e , - -  o w - -  
M O V I N G ? ? ? HOUSE FOR SALE else Lake available. Good build- Pumas ,,~o~ . . . . . . . . .  • I HONDA 50 in new condition Phi gelding, $125.00. E.• N. Douglas J[ low mileage $35?5.59 : / [" REUM MOTORS LTD. 
ing lots 80 x 200 in the Thorn- mixers " . - -~  o~,~ - ,~v~ [ 635.7446 ~ter  6:50 p.m. pl I Box 160, Kitwanga, B.C. p l  [ 1966 Corvair 2 dr. I-IT, bucket[ Phone 635.6331. office 
call ~ hill area are still available at lan - - - - . . -  " -e,,~ ~ seats, 4 speed .transmission, 635.5905 soles 
$1100 each with $250 down and ~e L ts : welder 250.  A '~ ' I  RAI)IO. ARM saw, 8_": HobbyJ_TW.0 PCE lounge and chair, ,radio, one owner, low mileage, (Ask 'for. Herb, Bush or Keith) 
T~rrace Van and S~orag. $50 per month, rs - town mowers - room / uratt type. ~z~.uo. x~none oz~ I ~weize cover, arnorite arms, I still on new ear warranty $2995'[Open Till 9 p.m. every night ex- 
space heater - trailer. / 6501 or see a~ 441 5th Ave. I worth $35.00 Now $39.95 1966 Pontiac Parislenne 4 dr'/cept Sunday) 
PHONE VI3-6577 FOR ALL YOUR REAL __Authorized Dealer ~ West, Prince Rupert. p4[..Easy ..wri'nger wasl~er, pump,  sedan, V-6, automatic, r a d i o i [ ~ ~ ~  
ESTATE NEEDS SEE ~RIG__GS & STP, A~N J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Umer, H~e new condition worth ~ff i~ e--t,,,,~a m, ,,,hooZ ,.,./XSOO e'AUU.,A~: O00 seoan, ,oo 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. KOHLERMOTORS i uw~at. . .x~.~vuv~, v~.g  zxI$89.OSNow$39.95 '~n'ac~at=~'~'~a'~'-~',=~',,'~'lV-6 Automatic trans., rad io , '  
LOT NEAR hospital. Full ce- Phone 635-5655 or 635-2275 HOMELITE SAWS j cu._zt., .it,re-new .eee.p n'eeze, lViseount wringer' washer me- tive'"d~ven'$3-57E~ ,.,-7 ~ '~"[c lean  and low mileage will dis- 
ment basement with wall joists Evenings and weekends phone _ [ ~ c_asn. ~so,  izu n.a.ss uo.n-[chauics special 9:95 1968 Chevrolet ~ .~o, ,9 .  a ,  wr  [count for clean deal, or would 
in place. Double fireplace and L .W.  (Larry)Clay 635.5181 REYNOLD'S ELEC I tessa m,  ~ionner accoruion, z/aJMa e " 955 V I  . . . . . . . . . . . .  --~ij~onalde r • TRIC . rv 1 .apartment fridge 29.95. • • a 4 whe 1 drive in ' 
carport. For sale or will ex. Mrs. Bert Ljungh 635-5754 2963 S. .gs lum. Terrace, B.C. nee  price at  $35..PLo, ne ~.5. Gilson refrigerator $29 ~au~m~fic|,powereqmppe rade. AlsoD-2 Cat. completely 
change as down payment on APPROXIMATELY 1% acres. ,'none 635-2353 / oooo or see ~tems at am~z ~a_xr:/Westinghouse ~ntomatlc" w~her  :~o- "no ,,~,'~e~-o"~'~ , '~ '~ lgone  over. New roller, rings 
completed house, or lakeside Your down payment may ban-LOT81 x 122 FT. NHA approv- . . . . . . . . . . . .  j Pt|$57.50. ~ ~,~,~,t%'.~'~,~'.~" . . . . . .  '~--[and valves done wRh spare 
• - o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e I! property. Ideal for contractor, die, mortgage. Can be arranged ed close to schools .and town. ~ ~ °  °~e?~l~lloe~P~ CAULK BOOTS, raze 8, only 2 -  1988 Chevrolet Bol.air 4 dr . . . .  P, • Reppossesed Ta~pan built in trans., and.final drive assembly necaWriteHerald.advertiser box 426, 0ml-p~3 saTe.$23000"00WithalsOabove4'63houseaCreage$8,000.for 635.6689.Terms can be arranged. PhOnep2 north of. Governmentge'Bullding,2 bloe~ used 8 days. $3535. Phone 635- rangeMechanicsWOrthspemni$399.95,~/NOWsets $296995' sedans fully equipped, both one 635-5323.w~th spare rafts and pads. Ph.~l. 4460 Little Ave. B or 6656. pl . • w rs each $2960.00 . . LAKE HOUSE with 3 bedrooms In .the district of Terrace, Pb. LARGE, TWO bedroom house, month Non-drinkersYo day ~t  - -  McCulloch. 14 ft. Aluminum boat 3 - Vauxhall Vsva" 's in stock, 2 
and fireplace. All furnished on 635.5188 to- view. el low taxes, low monthly pay- " nly ONE YEAR old mare. gentle slight fresght damage ~m~a --^~,~. _,.1 ~ ,nat _^a.z 957 PONTIAC station wagon. 6 
, . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ow ,,~,~,o ~, , , ,  - ,o,,,, ,~=t~,,. ,  1 standard t ran  - - '~-~ - two large lots. Motor boat with ~0 BEDROOM house in ments, large dining and living OSBORNE S GUEST HOUSE wztn enzlaren, rmone 635.5685. |'~w.o motors.Johnson, o~ n.l~ all one owner models priced[~.';~ . . . .  , . ,^ .  ~. . .M . . . . .  1o,,. 
Comfort • • , 'c1 outooara mo or :SmY.eo. IL .......... . . . . .  motor, and sail boat with two 'Thornhi]l. FinisSed 2 yrs. ago. room on double lot. Automatic . able rooms m quiet, re- ~rom $1850.00 ,to $1550.00. . • . 
mdential area 12 ft wooden boat fiberglass 1 1959 FORD 4 door sedan, 352 pair of sails and motor. $16,550 Lot 80 x 200'. Low taxes, low oil heat.  Full price only $11,- " . 2812 Hall St, ' • 965 Chevrolet Bel.air 9 .Pa 
_ • INDUSTRIAL TYPE .table saw, bottom $59.95. . cu. in. 4bbl a/t  good shape aft cash. Phone 635-5807. down payment. Full price $6300. 800.03. Terms. Phone 635-2855 635-2171. poet 10" -~6v5 n~ Ph-n~ ~a.~rm~ . . . . . . . . .  senger station wagon, V-6, aizt . . . .  a 
144 ~P. FRONTAGE and 350 ft. Phone 635.6342.. pl  after 6:00 p.m. or  write Box i or "e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~nampmn oucooam motor ~.o marie, power equipped, radio, . . . . .  ' OFFICE SPACE mn~. ~.o,,,. s e at 441 5th Ave. West, hp $61}.95. ~^~ _~ . . . . . . . . . .  , , . .~.~.. .[1958 FORD 4 door hardtop $52 1414, Terrace. p2 . . . .  "~ .Prin u " . . . . .  ~ ,  ~"~'" '~  ~ ' '~"  " Ave. Enterprise Bulldin~r p~ ce R pert. p4 Two boys bikes $9.95. mnno nn a . . . . . . . .  ~ [cu. m. 4bbl A/T good rmmin~ deep, Lakelse Lake frontage. ~)R  DOWN PAYMENT on a ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n ana ~'oou rubber All cars 
Located at, .the~mouth o~the  house one bedroom ~ravel trail, zou~ -.. . eU _INTERNAT/ONALNF 190 Log. , _ _ . ~ , ' ' I ~ , ' . '  .SPECIALS. . . . . . .  ~>.- ~' [~':h~_'~ " ,,~_n~  ~ImM~n'~" I~.0~ 
Lakelse~RWe~bh:the.w~t,:'K~e. er. Very nice,..c~ean, and corn- bedroom house; sewer and wat- [ u -~,_ .~, .m,~, . , .  " , ging: truck~..and .trailer., 2O.ton ! o_ - - _. !1.9~'Pont~;4 dr..Y.8 one:'own~].~o~,~ce.:- ~. - - '  "-'~ - -  - ~,""':-~';.--~-:i" , 
The psi'feet.site ~ for your sum~ fortable. Fully furnished, phone er connected.' One acre of land I 1~.~ I~| ILP~MP:  axles. Steel Quonset buildliig ~P~[~[ .~[~] [~ '~ !~5~al;was'.$2100.00 Now~$t,~]~ ~'~ "~-~:'-:-:-': .L. ..... ~.~. ~ 
mer home. Offered at only ~, .  035-2917. Graham Ave. cff | q~q, .T t J l~ |  end wall and two 7 x 10 sliding . - - x9~ Fonuac ~stn wagon xtmYlace , very reasonably pric'ed.~ 950.00. Investiga4e now. This pl  Phone 635.5241 or see at fi024 [ t-,~w~***w, 25 x 40. Complete with solid - -_ __ .. _ . .  _. " " [13 it: travel .i~atler with furn, *' i 
won't last long. Call Doug O- OWNER LEAVING 
Brian at 624-5224 or evenings Large modern 3 bedroom .house ~ [ A n A n . r . z~. , ,~ , . ,  doors. Write to advertiser Box equipped special was $2435.00]Boys bicycles, ~ one large, one' 1 
/ x~g~, l  ivJtJ~l~l 10  I 426, Omineca Herald. P~ PR . . . . . . .  now ~zxso ~ " Ismall Other miscellaneous artl- 624-3937, G. P. Tinker & Co. double carport with sundeck lex with extra lot for expan- [ . . . . . . .  ] . _~u~-~'  ~: uLOTHES dryer, ~ 19O~ Meteor convertible, V-8,lcles 'Phone 655.2978 " 1 
Ltd., Box 576, Prince Rupert, den and 4th bedroom in base sion, revenue $180.00 per month / J~ IKKAGE I EATON'S ~tYSTeM made. dra" neats ,~!_W~2- -1631b,  tank~ automatic power equipped spe.[ c~es" t'none oa~-'~v~, ipx__. 
B.C. ~ meat, wall to wall capet, blk newly decorated, close into Fee~urin- xz u~. - -  , . . , - _  ] pery service, m me nome ann ~gulator.. Phone 635-7422 cial $239500 now $189563 115 HP ,  GE electric motor; 12,- 
I I  w luv l l l lg i r l l  ~ U I ~  from school, landscaped. Full 'schools, etc. Phone 635-5405. cl  . and drapery consuitation and esti. '5~W L~zelle Avenue. p] 1965 Pontiac 2 dr..HT, '~-8, au.[000 RPM; 220 volt; 3 phase; 
H~mh,,4 ~'----.,.~ e- -z -_ ,_  I mates. ~'or zree estimates and " " . . . .  ~ .tomatic, fully equipped special![]vith base Price $28500 Phone OWNER LEAVING price $23,500. Apply at 4901 EXECUTF/E TYPE HOME Pool [ . . _ h . gg . :, , , a i lem $3095.00 now $2695.00 . . -~  ~UWBe q eWl l l l l rn lnv  Must sell 1500 sq. ft. with full i Gair or 63,%6860. pl STANDING .IN approx 5 acres, 501: ~r see.at 4415tJl~Ave.: color co-ordination su estlons u Curs Trucks Tr  624-6 
basement, wall .to wall earpet, i overlooking Skeena river. No ~ ~  q~vn n~n~ne,~ I contact ~:. taereo, your local ,n; ~, ,,~; . . . . . . . .  Je.~3.D.0dge 4 dr. ~eda~.M~ West, Prince Repe l . :  . . . .  p@ 
double fireplace, rumpus ro0m, l TWO LARGE lots 78 x 127 in noise, no dust, secluded, many s l r r l ,~_"~"w~. ' ; . '~ '~, , , ,~ I E~ton's manager. Phone 635- "~ r~x  w.y~ ooaLa.na ~ome. ~ j :~ .~ L 
. . . .  ~ . .v , ,  ,-,,_ _ - , ~oqo -~, maue trailer z r n,,,~w a~,o ' ' ~ "" -  - ~*~r"~'-~"""""~'~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-~- -~ • 2 car garage, large view lot ! Green acres subdivision off attractive features. Profitable, p ~,,-~. c~x o ,, . . . . . . . .  . . • 
Will accept trade. TWO lots on l honu 635-$224 after $ p.m,[ - . _ _  cash ~ what offers? Phone 635.. • : . ~ I 
North Eby. 1 lot excavated, potential. Apply to view even. Betw~mn 8 a.m. & 6 p.m., J W~ECKING A '56 Chev. All 2900 after 6:00 p.m. ci'1 I ' ' 
Lakelse Lake with 2 .bedroom ! Owner transferred for more in- ings after 6 p.m. write Box 307, phone &15.&181~ "~!  pasts for sale. Phone 635.2189 
cabin.• Commercial property 21formation write Mrs. A. L. Terrace, B.C. c3 
lots on Greig Ave. Write Box Evans 4 Little Wedeene, Kiti- ' TWO BEDROOM duplex on or view at 2512 Molitor St. pl 19601964 PontiacINTERNATIONALstation wagon.PickUP'Fin~ ' 'D [ J~  FR1.CH CO LL IN~ 
287 or Phone 635-5195 for ap. mat, B.C. or phone 203R after BY OWNER~VIew lots in new--Ciar k and Kofoed Read" in the PORTABLE cocktail bar  ancing could be arranged. Ph.' 
pointment .to view. ctf 6 p.m. c3 subdivision on bench just out- ~hornhill Distriot. 1~hone 635-  Attractively styled in tanger 635-2865 after 6 p.m. pl  :', .F~.  IPME.I~!/. LTD, 
- side the Municipality of Ter- 6668. Ine and walnut decor. Phot~ - 
race. Also will subdivide acre- pl 
' 635-2697. "1966 TURQUOISE FoRD V-8~ .Yf.,~r B.C:i Dealer  tot  the c .omplete ,P r0ven age to suit .purchaser. Phone TRAILER LOTS'available. $25 .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " standard, radio, seat covers, HI) . . ,~. . . 
Aohn Sawicki, 635-6172 or write 'per month, on large lots. Also. ~uooc~ o.~m~v~ shocks, nearly new rubber, ' and. P~of, table .hne .of. ~ .. 
ONLY  $1 ,000  DOWN e/o Mrs. N. Clmiller, Box 281 ~o lots available 50 x I00' furl are Fast  mounted snowy tires, other ex- 
• |~ .A J I4~ AT  $115 A MONTH Terrace, B.C. ' c l  va~.es. Well treed and a l Efficientl and tras. Fraser VaTley car, excel- • Euclid - -  L~dom 
2~edm~s* kome, wall to wall".ln front room. All ~ ~ " goes vmw. $3~ per month. Phi never make mistakesl lent condition, 17,000 miles. ~ lw[e~ ' 
fz~ddy pointed. Landscaped lot. Only two blecks to NEAT THREE bedroom home 63:OT2F~)R~geS~n~: ~ BUy Wholesale and Savel Phone 635.5109. pl  
withSeleetric heat. Well locat- en willlne I 
Tracks 
Mkhiel SchooL~35~$030.Phone Ralph Conner, evenings ed close to town and schools, to share. Board avallabletafter [ "   g I Norlhern(order Rubberat H ldStamPOfflce)W°rks TENTwheelandTRAILERti~e. 3 in.WithfoamSparerub, a Cadet  b.~id~'~m~,b~l 
Nicely landscaped lot. September 10. Phone 6352009. [ or mail direct to ber mattress and folding .table. Total price $13,500.00 cash. a Chal leng• Mixers 
• p21 P .O.  Box 628, Terrace, B.C .  r Phone 5-6291. cl  I Lakeyiew Buildinae 
OVERHEAD CAMPER for pick ..... THREE" BEDROOMS, full base- NEW TWO bedroom cottage, Let us remake your old Stamlm. up, ~00.00. Phone 635-7345. cl  G~v't Home l~archaserd Grant ment, excellent grounds w i th  furnished with stove, fridge, 
See m for ln£ormation, nice shade trees. Close in on electric heating, and wall to WOOD for sale. Ftreplace or 10' X 40' FullyFACE'WaYestablishedViSc°untin A l so  a C0mplete-Lin'e of Used I ' ' t ~  " sewer and water, wail carpet. Als0, a carport, stove wood, any kind, any slze. Ex. Cond. Eq~Jipme~l 
Total price $20,000.00. Close to Thornhill School. Only )hone 635.29~. et~ F'or.J~t~thbr informoflcm, • trailer park with lovely eov- . NEED SPACE? reliable persons apply. $90. per ered sun porch. Owner being ~ I QIII . 
§ Bedrooms, recreation room, 2 fireplaces, 3 sets of TWO BEDROOM home on mont~, with a $30 deposit. Oc. VISTA GLASS LTD. 
plUmbing, plus many luxury features, low cash down, to acre. Basement, oil furnace, im ~- cupancy August 1. Phone 63p~ Frames, Screens and Patio transferred.1965 VALIANTPhOneslgnet'635"5764'2 doorC4 Bill Alu inum W/ndows, Doors, existing mortgage. Close to High" School. Call Ralph mediate occupancy. 2462. 
Doors. hardtop, V-8 automatic, 19,000 ' 63~"7437 ' ' : Conner. Evenings, phone 638-6030. Total price $I0,9O0.00. Easy T~_ .  R space available, Sa~ GENERAL CONTRACTING miles Vancouver car. Phone 035- ~ /'YOUR..TERRAC~ R~"RES~J~i ,~"  ' 
i 
terms. 
We imve a number ot 2-bedroom homes listed now oe Blv. Thornhill District $25 Hwy. 16 West Remo 7~.  : : : : : : ~ k ~ 2 : ~ . . ~ . ~ : ~ : : : ~ ~ ~   
which range in prke.betwcen ~ and $12,600. Try your THREE BEDROOM home witl per month. Phone 635.6775 p2 Phone 635.6364 I 
down payment on tllem. Call Run Earl, phone 035.2,612 full basement~ oil furnace, large cff i 
(evenings.) lot. Panoramic  view. ' • ROOM & BOARD . 1 
Total price $21,000.00. Terms. HOME away from home for 'OODLES white, small ml~ 
ba~ed Just 11~ - -  New ~4mdroom home with carport, iature and ~oy.' Registered, tat, 
meat features large rumupus room, extra bedroom THREEBEDROOMS, partial gentlemen. Paoked  lunches, tooed and shots. Bred In one O M A D & A £  ~ I ~ M I  II 
~o~ .wor~ area..Tn~, ex.ecptiye type home is priced right, basement, oil furnace. 1% acres laundry service, TV. BHght of Canada's leading kenneb: 
• zurmer partmmnm ~ |l~on Earl. Phone 63,5-2812 Available August 1. rooms in new home. Phone 63~. $85. For information phone, 
• .-" P .  Total price $15,500.00 with $3,- 5220 or apply 5023 Halllwell. 635-2372, Terrace, B.C. eU i .. I 
200.00 down. Balance $1".00 c~t I MALE OR FEMALE , ~.BEDROOM HOME Full basement with two extra bedrooms in basement, permonth.  . ROOM AND board for young Encyclopedia. (Never used) $361 
working man or girl in Tbom.• or nearest offer.  Phone 635.1 . ' I Close to High School and Elementary. Lot 75 ft .by 150 it, WE HAVE houses for saie in hill District. Private bathroom. '/343. " '.;i 
Call Phil Cyr. Phone 6~222 days or 63~63 eveninp., most areas and in most prtce Ph0ne 635.5W4. pl $9100 per  Mum 
BRAND NEW N.HJt. brackets - -  try your down pay- ' a , ' 3 , , BABY CARRIAGE comb. s "' Saiary . .  , 
___~ ~M¢ooms., full.. ~q~mont, W.W., fire place, earport, ment. ]~OOMS with excellent hoard zer. Good condition. $25 ot J l - r s 'J " ' : . . . .  * k [' 
ior qmet men. Close to down. nearest offer. Phone 635.73~. II " ~, , xw.auy xo move in. Call Phil .Cyr 635-6722 days or ~ Contact:-- t w- ~. c2 
• oventng& ~: area. Phone 635.2759 1 " • ' 
CITY LOTS Box 1118, Terrace, B.C .  ' ~ l i  . " . ' I IV  ~/111111,  I W U [ I ~  , , . ';. 
Sewer and water ~ $1575 each. ~'none 635.6371 ~ I I 44 b , ' . 5 : " q " . . . .  " $ ' " ~ ' ~i "j :5 4 "p Evenings 035.2862 . . . . .  , . .  I I I  . ,' , 
cm phonsm. or 63r m ov U e. [si" STAFF BENEFITS .... ; !  rUK ~ ~ , 
• Aa~GE' .  ~ ~  ' HANBSPLIT  o,o,, /III F . : . ,  . . : . ,  J . :  :." 
'" Near High School thats your  oumness. ~t you - : -  . . . . . .  V" . . . .  i l l  I '  r ing  arzemcm ¢ ,overa~e~ ~ o ~ z m m ~ r a m ~  : I'L:. 
I Aez 'e  - -  ~,000 want to stop and can't that's • " ' L ' . . . .  " ~ ' q" " 4 " r~"  ~ " d % :' 4 ~ 
our business. Alcoholics An. • Prices comporoble wit .' i ;  Plan,. Non, -i 11' 
[ 2 / 3  A ~ -  ~1~0 ' Contact - P h o n e  635 .  " r ' ' ' ' " ' " ' "" ;  * " . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  Q . . . . .  ' 'q: . . . . . . . .  : ' ~ . . . . .  ~ [ 
• ' ' L ' u l© i~  U n l l m l r e o  .supply ' ' : '  4 L ' . " , . . . .  ; 
• ' - . . . . . .  S t ,  ' , : • : ', 4LOTS , I W]IZ, notho  responeible*o, I I  , . ° "  =" '  I I I /  i i b I b ~ ~ ~ / ~  L ~  I ~ 
• , '  CenlZml any  debts  incur red  .in, lay name, I I  * o r  tu r ther  in formot ion  phone . '~ I t :  " ' ' ' ' ' - -  1 . . . .  " ' ' ' .- , , . .  I / 
Oaly $18,000 : by.any person other than my-I I  " . ' " ' , " i I I  I ' * . - . ' L I ' /~ ' /  * 
' ' " ' . ' ' E ' ' E ' L : ' d sele: Mr .  By~on:~ Cage p l  I I  " . A Comeron ot6BS-~Oi7  ' , '  i l l .  ' / :. •,. . '  : : 1}- -~- I , .  , , .  • , " ' , ,  ,"... ' : ' J  
ARMSTRONG. ACENciES i woULD  AmO DA COST II : . ' :  I I 1 :  : ',":: • : : i :1 
,, * lt l  * tP~ (Terrace)/Ltd. please ..635- 16as,oon ae l l ,  , ' , :  ; : ", r ~ ' " ~ ~ L : ~ ' I  I I 1 - '  : . ,  possible about , .an  urgent .mat - l l  :. -:: ' ~I: ' d ; ' - - "  ' " ~ L ' r : - -  I I I ; '  '.' • , . . ,  . :  . : . .  , ~ , •  . . : . v  - - ,4  i~ l  ; 
tar. Anyone knowing of the l - . / _ _ , i l l  . . . . .  , • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~,I  
Te .  on  K . lum should  c,1, =16, .l.l.....I.J A . I . . .  ;., ; ,  . . . .  . . . . .  .: ,,.] 
. Box 1209,  'Ter race ;  "B.C. ', ~~, "pl.l.,~, ' ; :~:.] ' : , , ,~.,VI~ ::.s ~ l . I  I I~1  t . l lU  ' 4P ' i l i l l  " J , , , . . : ,  ' ,  L .  . . . .  . / ,  . . , -- 
. ' .], ' i /  " .  " ' ,  " ' ' .  . '  • 
i 
P " " - -  + . . . . . . . . .  +:...~,~, :-:, =+++':~i++ . _ + : : . -  -+ ;  
, +  . . . . . .  ++ + ++ 
Wednesday, July 26, TERRACE "OMINECP," HER.ALDI TERRACEI B.C. . . . . . . .  ~ p + . . . . . . . . .  ' ~" : ;: . ' ' ~ 1 i P "+ i I .+"  + , - -  + , 
.. i~ ISC~t~,EOUS • • ~Cc~ Ro l l  ~ ::.-=-:.~:+u•~,'~:i::i'm",,.~t~: ~: +::~!:!i~: 
n m •, I i + : m i l b , +  + + I ~ = . . •  +++,+, .+:+ ~'A-~~+P~,,'us: i..++'m,:~demm-coomlbZSm++mm+,;..W++.i~: +/vm.AW++4 puos. Pa.-cock. ' T.'.~ + ~T0~Cm::,'+..:-' ++ ++ 1 ": .++.+::+o'+::foi+i~+b~rli~'+mre re.i+ i,: } + +i 
. ' m VKLUE +..': ,.. ~Ph1~rlnlmmontoCedanMote~Imedlately.fer(nlght:shI&L Ap .  ~Spanle'~..~.Phone 0~,59T  ~- ~ I<0~IG'B T I~T, :~:  .eor~ed'In Ml|laMemorlal Ro~: + 
-- : , - - - .  + . . . . . .  ."°++. + +"  :-+ '°'-t° ,+  . . . . .  ++"++" . . . . . . .  + ++"+ + : 'i"il :! + ++ 
.'$1399.00 • ;. -.. -+ :, C~.  g,@n'++d~.g!,.vmletY,.de. I 'r ~': HAVE SPAP'~ T IME .'+ wrI~oL~,, A .  .<,L.:., ~+.:; ~onstruetlon & Loan  B~.laW~r; son aul"4 ~'-^-: '" " " 
+o ~s0- m+,. the C,uncn of ,.- '-'--"----'+ .--:.." . ~Uu~x (c.P)-. A'm _.~r l.d~ ~om+ :~, i+, '~:~ ~ n964 IH Hi0 3.'spd,...~i4on' Ppea~p~m~.~,_~,._T~.: Iron" I Ffllyour, hourr~th 'm~dUng + MOVIE CAMERA?+ ..+`+ :" "" ~+ + • , . r .  anoMrs ,  mm+ammurl~h, the District of Terrace intends f At . . . . . .  • +_ .~_e~ ._. . . .  saY n m+e .~.mury Imp ] car+ad&, Fe.W Yom¢ mea:+Wer~•: :~ ,$.1a99.o0, . +,o~-+~:.+.,~.u~ ~s..,m.°ve~-Y_~z++r~.+.- I well paidwork. Show ~ltUdio ++ I~et TERRACE+ PHOTO SUP-!~ . . . . . .  o yansn, amy o~ ao~u~mter,. to construct, feeder mains as lvl . . . . . .  - + ' " - --~ntUmmss.~ ~zu.~s  m re- I lntereot~ m the trade ~md+.+no; • 1~91~. Cbev• 10 ~..spd.. I ~J.ten ~,~,~,+~..• p.,,..,,• T~,+ ~,r~ I Olrl • Holbw+od.. CommeUcz, PLY mah you:a camera FP~_~ mown a-,~ ++~..,~o~ ,- ,,,.-o I. ro ano mrs ,  ~ont ra  me- 
• .+-+"~'  • . . . . . . .  ' , ":" . . . . . .  --'.":: . . . .  " '  For . . . . . . .  ' o f  charge wlth noob,gat~o+, prep+ared"~y'~'i'l'~1~'~+ "~..'[t~+~.l" .m_men, J~ye+.a. son . . / ,+ . : .  ~st~s- .m-m. .+~a~. . .me.~ --ram+- Isca°p,.  : oUe~+d spm~ . 
lg59 HiA-1003"s,~ed' "4on  B~ Prior St., Vaneouver-4L I lnf°rm!U°n~l'04gM' to  buy.. These cameras*are' ~ngineering.' , . . . .  :..' .I mr' and Mrs. ' t lar lq/Peter4.  - - -  gso z~a :cs meotnY. Ijewol~yinstr+tmUo~ .... +.:::/,' 
+~0o.o0 ,~+.."~+ B.C , '  + . - ' P~, I • ~ "" : '  ~ ' ' . . . e f t  .ful ly aut0matie:..  ;ao.dials:  AND ~+AT the :suid plans + July 6, a son. ~ r' . . , Tne pa~.l,0j)¥eare look tol  Mog . jl~velry steren l i ra : .  
10~." ' CARS. _ . _ ,  ~"i .- ,,.~D~CP~rrY CLE I~ :. . . . .  |~'LEl~X-S~iO,-'ahorthand ~ ot to  eet . .  ++ no film to.threud.., may be viewed d .ur lng  re.I" m[r, ~ Mrs.Oec~l~utbeile, me line the r+~.~anncz of Ca, [LStmlmm~.~lonaimauu~mtur,~ ~; 
oo unev wagon v.u ,uto Tho District of Terruce has Inssentlal. lmunmce xperience The htest advance +in movie, gular business hours at the Dis-I'+-auly 6, twins. lM3y;"~ld-gir~ ~aiZro l~s l~urml ;8~ 4~U~l~ lera~.wbo use la te ly  stmu~*dc?~ 
~I  C~h Vw+n to .  ,.n.o.penln~o_On - 1__~_~_a-~a. I ~ + ~ _ ~ _ Z  "picture taking.: Drbp•ins+~d i ',rict of  Terrace Muuielpal O f -  mr. and Mrs, Lewi.Buttr~ne,, - . - ' .  s .~.. . .•• says .u~.rge l d - - .~o .  • .. '~ '• : .  :. + 
~mge seeus ;today..:eonee~Ing~th~ rice. ++ - • :. " . ' I i July 8, a son. " • - " " +or finer lhlngs, . . , ,  Indlv1- I . . . . . . .  :. ,.,r * ' • . . . . . . . . .  " "  , ++" ~ " " ", 
outstanding Offer.'...;./:-/"/:: ~ ..THAT teflnance the I ~r.:aml Mrs,~0se~Keeler,  du~Ityandldenllty,': . ' I ' ~ |~I I  ~U~I~:  +•'"~. ~ 
1 ' " i ' : putyClerk. " . . . . .  • [ . . . . .  ;" ' .... '"":" " ' :Terraee.  Photo;Sup+plY't'td;'~i consxmmon o! the saidwork~l. Julyg~a~on. - . - 
.965 ~ VF~10 V-549 engine I Duties involve attendane" nt G IRL.FI~DAY wanted; must be Lazelle : Shopping. Cefiti~.'(:'. 
~,u~.:.Dogies $I0,+5~..00 . ' '.1Coun'eil and • CommiKee C~ee't~ aple .to'.~y.pe,:ipleasent...peroon. i ' YPhone,635"5, 981+ '~,/-"el 'oy!hewayC°unCilof debenturesPr°p°ses tOa sum+notlb°rr°wl .~r 9" ::-Janu Mrs.T_.eo~;am ~ ' ' :  "h- - dUly+--L", land "me.. 4~year-Oldhas been'eperaUngnaflve 0f Pe..a|/ : ~0~II~NI'" ..~. . . . .  w~r l l~ : i . i  i f , '  +.+, . . ,  
~.~oo in  ~zuo .  oox engine I ln~, ,,re,,araUon ^• -."~..-,-~ I'anw ame to meet the public. 
30000 . . . . .  ' " +" . ' :  . . . . . .  " . . . . .  TWO-YEAR-OLD eat +.to~+!'give • + xceeding One..Htmdred andl ~ra~sua~t~r.phll i Bo .~ ..Je*,elry busioose for ' l$.years' l . : . '  : . . . .  .~.+. ~.+~r~1~. 
. , .  bogies alr breksa over-lund~.,hm.,..++~+,.o+oo.o..,...~ IAbte to do .acceunt"Ree, and ~ ~  ~ms:b~en~l  3 r : : : : :  : '°nthe:Seooudtl°°rof "m°dest |  : MONTREAL (0P)'+ A W0maG. '• named box and hoist $3900,00 I by th+ Ad ~,'~7~'+=~'^-'+ . - - .s ,+- /aecomts payable sudinvelcing ' away; pinto coloring; .house bro- 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' Barrin~en. Street building. He | sho01d em'ry her purlmr¢lo+o!h " 
960 GMC Vii overhauled box I A--lleants m. t  h-"e ' - - - -  IPermanent posltlon,'Drivers lie. ken;- unsble to have kittens,. Ph : ~Ylsu0~I~.~ro  O p designs and++reatea.hls:oSm.•| the.body and bo ld• i t : s0~+¢ . 
land5 hoist $3~00.00, ' q lenee'ein "munlelpal.' government'°" ~s -  ence' required. Apply 'adverli. 635.6~9./ - . :: ~ .: . -  '. +. stf of such debentures. I 0 ~y I ~ '  a [ me '  '[ " I' , J ' rm.ge,:.nro~, nes .and p i~,  re.:- r it cannot be SraM~d by a thl~ - 
.~95.2o esHI .W.~90.V-461.34,000 1 and. holders of. Certifl~,t,,o ,~r L set, .Bo.x 438. Terrace. 0mineea. ~A'I'0N'S ~SI"OM made .dra-. AND THAT unless Within[ Mr, and Mrs, Peter Benoit, ',puwe ~ewe~ry~anu also aces'a ~aye+ SgLI GO0r~ Sprin¢~ke <~ -'. ,n gl atr braqs can ana . - Heram. .. c l  ohnui~ eq.qm~ ~ • I l~.of.ictency In. Municipal .Ad- / • pery 'service. In the l~ome thirty days of the second and I - July l$ (a  daughter. ". , brisk trade in antique& . . ' tKe Montreal police, ~ I S ~  ~ ~ : 
;,,;'~', "~T"~'~" ; ,~.uo ,  Ln ~.  .~v ',,-.az.~v,,~,uac .. . . . .  ,r~,~-,el-mm~smati°n" Shall'begiven pre- /P°SITION. of junior bookkeep.' . .drapery.consultatton and.est l ,  last publication of this Notice, I. Mr. and Mrs" Jose Barhos~ ; blr. Roberts Says the buying, a~el t  purse has ltwo stt;ai~. 
brakeo box and hoist $1600.00 I '+] fe~i i ' _  "-+ . _ /er In garage business. Must mates. For free estimates and..' not less .than one.tenth in num. I+ 0uly 16, a son.* 
SINGLE AXLE . lhan.,~,+~__.m_.ap_puean~.. ' own Ihave.i working .knowledgo of color coordination sugges- ber of the owner.electors of the I Mr, and Mrs. Peter Anson' 'habits+;..of ~cuetomers show "a Over theshoulder andlscerr i~ cremenoous upswlng of Interest.. under the ~ I " . . . . . . .  *'.:. + q:. ~ 
1960,IH B-170 VII engine 8 I--~u-w[pn-g-" -g~ng~-.°nea.'re'- Ibop. n~.eeping'proeedure*and be. tions, eontaet E; Llesch, your District petition the Couneilfor[ Ju l - l ' ; ad - . , -~ ,^-  +' mar t .  " + . :. ,,, , 
- . . . . . . . .  .' ,,ume uz persona, uuza aria vo- anle to • accuratel 'speea .tram ~££oow . 'ca 1 n " typ y. +Salary .m nn~c~. ~m~.r~~. .v  .to !al experience will be re- [%cordln..to*abill4~. Good local Eaton's manager, Ph. .the submission of the said by-I.. -.o" -~  +.~,,s,,,+_,, . ~ - ~ 3 ~ .  ~ *. - . eft_ law for the assent of the ow~er, l ~_~.,~a mrs, Donald Hall~, When.heestablishedhlenus: . . . . .  , 
"-:",'~- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '"ely . . . . . . .  ,. --.-. . . .  I. . . . . .  . . . . .  work-, electors, the Couneil .may adopt [ ~frY~n°~ ~son.+ u, A., ne_ss It wae .dtfftcui.t even ~ 8ecretTlrlel take things down, 
• T~ck & Equipment .Ltd, . I" _~'~?~,~v"~ua~s~_~  ","+'o~"% I!ng..cpnditl_°ns: .insurance: plan ROOF leaking? Repalr:.0r e-', such by.law. . .. • • . .  .. ' • . . . .  , . . . . .  ,. gzve away a pmce oz nana maoe ~ l le  wiVes pick t l~s  up, • ' +Photo+ ILqS..q'14n P~ '9J~19 1 . . . . .  "-- ++~,++~m,. ,ouv " InvaHaole .Jf~nlv.'"+l~ .&duo~.H . . . . .  " • , ,  " r d I I - -+  +.mmv~l .  I 
' -- ~,- , ;+; ; - -+ -m-_.-_-'__- 158,000 per adnum, .eommensur. 'ser Box 438 Terr . ' or oo~-oou~ -erracu "ate wit ~ . . . .  -+ . . . . . . a .. . . . . . .  I'~ • , ace Herald. ,eap i t the  southwestern way: AND THAT .this is the second / "+'Ymr, 19, aand Mrs,daughter'Donald Bach-' . Jewelry. But Improved economic - . . . . . .  
~ . - ~w, ,=-~ , ,u  qumm- / • " : + c l  ' w a t h Swepeo; guarante~l and last of two publications and / 1 condttf0ns and more emphasis' I I I I I 
CHEV '57 9~-ton pickup 4 wheellca~ on.. ~ • . . • I" ' . . . . . . .  method, save by doing it postings of this Notice. ~ I etoer, July ~3, a dadghter, . Oncnnadi~art has changedn0w ,~ethat" . . . . .  .+,.." " ].  ~ I lK ' ' "  ° 47~,~lrr---:--~  "'
drive with winch, 8 foot eamperl,~ ppueadons, snal+l oo marked le -  NOTI~E . . . . . + . yourself. Phone E L. Poldlng DATED this 20thday of July, / Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hugbes~ 
more, money on Jewelry -~4k ' l~  . " + .sleeps three, pr0pane stovel n~nPmY.Clerk~.a.nd'sent to Ad-. I . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .- • 635-6833. " . . cl~ 1967, at Terrace, B.C. " July 24~ a daughter, . . _ and . . . . + 
• t300 O0 Phone 624-4493 Pr  ' I ra  nmramr, msmet of Terrace NOTICE TO CREDITOI~S " Rupex~. " " , ' p~.lBox 610, Terra~e, B.C.. • ' i Estate of WflUam O. WIL- ~' MAO41NERY / " ClerkA' POUSE'ITEel JulyMr' ~+4,and aMrs.daughter.Steve Kut nlcs, .' cr~lo_n~there lea  d mand: for oHginul. , ...C0mplete. HardwomLlne of  Morine :.; 
. . . . .  r. l+toeer~s said the antique ; . . . . .  • . • __q, . ~.  , I DISTRICT OF TERRACEI ILIAMS, deceased, .late of Van- USED MODEL 14-A Caterpillar ISTRICT OF TERRACE • MISCELLANEOUS craze has aiso caught on . . .  ~/11~[  Moto l "  ~I~" .1~1~,  
1959 CHEV_6 cyl .  4 door sedan./  c~.  [derhoof, B.C." : ' • tractor C/W wineh and blade. + Water Mains Extensions items of the Victorian.period ,. O&----  ' " ' J 
cash48'000 relies' °ne°wner'  SV 0 '00~'^UIREDor  will trade for eamper. ~q _ :. Horn. eparenu'" .~" a le t  aims/Creditors. /rod o therSaga lmt  ,the said havingestate. Considerreasonableoffer. Fin- NOTIC~ TO1~67NT/~CTORS ' TOM PAYNE espec fa i ly  changed hands  w i th  no  .': ~s~f .~ • • i-.  - 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~,,~,,, n~+u~ano ,-"~ l'nnce~.. £<upert .group. 4ivmg Isare hereby . . . . .  renu/red to send anelng can be a/ranged. Phone 
. ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ home. "of approxi.mately 8 boys I~hem *duly ~erifi'ed, to the PUB- 635-6108. " c2 Sealed ~enders in separate n- " + 'd~Hf~cul~d there is a{remen. --I'LIRRA4~-I'~O~I ~,~N; .  '.l 
velopes marked "Tender !o r  C~t '~Uf%f '%l  ~ . , II ~. zuoo ~JtW'£'i~u stanaara szx ana ranging in  age zrom 13 - 18 ILIC ~ U S ~ ;  I ~ Bur]Pard St,, LATE MODEL D8H power shift Water l~a!ns Extensions, Ter- ~.~l~, . I - l~ J t~/ /  ;:-':'::;::::::,:':~;:::~::;;'+:.::+:~:~.:~.-~:::r~: ~-  ~+- •  . ..x~y~...~:.::~.~..+;+~:.×~ 
~Glnter,.Const~otion1960 Thames bin. Contaetcamp, BenLit. standingyears" QualificationS:of boys with abilityUnder'to 1.16thlVaneouverday '0fl' September,B'C" before1967,the S/N 11040. Like new condition:, race, B.C., will be received un- ' :::~:':':-:'::~'~:.~:~;:?.::~:':':':':~.~'L ... . . . .  ,: ...  . . . . . . . .  ~..~. ~.: ,   ~ ~ .~:'.:'.~+:.~.~:~..:~!.:~:~.~.~.+;~ • 
+0 .+.  ++.+ +e + ,,, . 0o . .  _ _  o+,,,.,  O.T tieOliver Creek. • pl  ~ulde 'and direct activities. For a~tei- which date +he assets o! l~.[urthe,~r+in~orma.Uon.p!~seeon • the.sald E.s.tate will be dlstrl, zer, canopy-  ,hyster ..D89B p~.vi~Hg Time, Monday, August" ~ I  I y l£q ,~ l%. . '  .. 
winch.. •Phone Lorne Lougheed, , 967, by the undersigned a.t . . ."r' 
door New h.~;~_ . .a ,  . . . .  ~__ ~y+.,ne ~epa~men~ _oz +~OCml buted, having .regard only to Office 299-2611, residence 528- the DIstrict 'of Terrace offices Accordion lessons for negin- -- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ,,c- weixare; tmo-~.~ :or 635-228~. claims that have been received, 888'2.. t~es. $650,00. Phone 624i i . I  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I " ~ ~ ~ ,  ' I" " I " c9" at Terrace, B.C; nora slorllng now. Inslrumonls " ~ " ~  +~. ' -  . " ~' 
or see at 441 5th Ave. West, Pr. w~a~ w+arq n ~.~ - The scope' of the work in- 
g i g ~0!  eluded ~n t]~s onntraot Is ap-sopplied. Accreditod teocherl. " ."" OI, 'JqUrl ' 
Rupert'__ P4, ~L- - " - ' -~  ~ g  and.  :. . " ,  ,.'4 proximale]y as foliows: . . . .  ~ "  Group Di er  Pa~y : 
8 BY 20 FT.-'Shamrock"trave] mending in my home..For fur., DUE TI~+ ~ yard expansion :F  n Laying 8" diamet+r Class 151) PHONE d~s-~m~ " Plan a 
. , , .+  + + 
trailer, dual wheels, 1963 8 by ther pa~ieulars please phone D0 YOU L TO' test. i " : " " . - ' :  : ' ... 30 ft. .'Seotia' construction type 635-5564 except Sundays. cl program we were forced ~o de- " 
nronane w=~,:, ho~to,. ,+t. - - - -  n+mx~zs-z'J~ ano agut home- sheds. Now we have no  shed " ' 
,~le~e l+#~'~a~+"~'~'~'~°~" keepi"g ~ob wanted by 1~ yomm ~or the atoruge oteo.t it wm be SAVE MONEY?  A.O. Prcsa~re rope, 9m0 m.eul feet. + - phone Ken Laidman, 635-5955, 
for prompt, courteous e~iee, "Seo~l'a; ~*n- t+, ,~; , , -  * . . . .  +..;,'I old girl, unlil "theend of Au- necessary to unload and deliver HERE'S  HOW!:  hydrants, valves, fittings,, otc. c3 er, 3 rob>ms: Pho'ne ~*~h~'or l  gust. Phone 635~780. pl a ear load of coal as soon as it Installation of m~scellaneous 
is. spotted in the CNR yards." 
635-5980, Box 2110 Terrace. e: GET your home raised .now. ,' Those who wish to use coal Shop ot Finning's DOUBLE ditionsPlans'~fspecificati°nstender may be ndobtatn+~°n" PIANOappointment.tuning andphonerepairS.RobertFOr.: 
. ' Basement and carpentry work. ahould put  in ,their order fo r . .  DISCOUNT Saie for the ed at the offices of ,the District Spears 635-7391. eif 
, " • + IPhone__63~-74~4.  " " eft the wintem supply. ~t once. best used equnpmmmt sav- of Terraee,'or from +the of f i ces  ' ~ l ~ - ~  .~PP~j~/ i  . . I 
• WAN'rlED ~ " ~]CACPDcrcR work  wanted, When the orders are In we •will inge enywherel You can of Willis & Cunliffe Engineer. 
°rder arid deIlver Y°ur w in ters  saY° 5" 10 °r 15%+°n °v°ry ~P~eet~td" I00~ G°verl~ent V]P+TER]'I~ARY CLINTC I , ,U  ~.~+.  ~ E ~ £ .  . i . I -- - " BABYSITTER FIVE days a:l • m,m ~ass workmansldp; ~dde Try Our Dellciou~ 
week during ,the day. Prefer.+ ~Vraa~n~ cemen~ ateps,, house supply ofcoal  before +he oold entchlno in Finning's to<k. Vietoria, B.C., on the Dr. ,Y. D. Proetor 
weather aets In, ' Abney Coal Aml you can DOUBLE THE .. payment of the sum of $15,0~ By appointment only 
=.m..ably in my~ .^.~home,+mp.j~Stur~g .. 15'1 in z:man" ig., wolx;cer'P°r"Is;all worz°P'e~ulze'gnar. Company, Box 157, Te~aee, SAVINGS if you Pay ©osh ' which k not l~funduble,, H a Phone 635-5900 
" "°  . . . . . . .  " ' - - " '  "1 :  anteed, Phone 6a5-~06 any. B.C.. Phone 635~489.. c~ with no tr~do. Hero ore cheque is used as payment it 
+ . . . . .  , . . . ,  . . .o.. .o.+ + ,  ooo ++ . • AHNOUNCE~ENT ILDT 'm~.~mNo --' masm.g • IN. ME~ORIA~ . . . .  ~-~o0"  19+~ modoi CAT  D~ it+.++ mmmUe mngineeP~m+ Ltd. A representative of the Con. • "SALVAGE - -  "i MR. AND MRS. K W. Gr ind ler l~ iburn ing  end+ baddllling. BRIDJ, I, - -  .In toving memory-.tractor, .power shift, with ~yd. sull~ng P.ng~in.+eers WIU be pre- "' 
mg r a v e 1 drivewa s ef Terrace are pleased .to an-I an" ~ y ' our dear son and brother Den. angledozer, winch, guards. Re- sent at the site on Fridey, Aug- ~ I E ~ G  vehicle-are ~ '. 
inounce the forthcoming mar.IS (1 gravelsud top soil. Phone n/e Bridal, who Pansad away a built ,to "as new" condition, ust 18, 1987, at which time ques- offered for immediate +sale to 
.riage of their daughter, DeniseI635.29~8. l/ans Fagan. ct~ year ag°. ~ + Bonded Buy, 100-day warranty, tions Wiil be answered and a the highest bidder: 1956 Ford i ~ . ~  ~O.~ ~ ~ . t ~  
'Winifred to Gordon Allan C o u l . ~ l ~  We who ,loved you sadly miss Nelson. Listed ,at $43,500, save number of test 'holes, ~ repre, convertible at Totem B/A;Com. . ', 
~: ,~n; t?~o.~;~d M~..:,~.l:o~-~,;,.~omp,%~e.;~.~e~e., ' yo.,  + ' "~. .  r ~ . ' + I ' " '  ' " ' ' sen~fi.e ]eeations, wilt be:dug pound;.. Terrace, ,1265 they  at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ was, t41en, " " , .. As..it~draws.~+~nother~Year~:/.:~.~.~..: -=,- .:,..•;: Sale,l~ce.~l,~2~.+ 
+'+~ " ~ "  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "Or e~ +, "~A, Compound, Terrace,, . . . . .  ~,. i ~'P+.~n~-+635,~X i i!';i weddln..-w m + . . . . . . . .  • _.,-.I, .and ~mpair on.frame~nd,+~ ~+ " "_~+ + ~, l~urs~~ uouh]e- Dlg~<Junt,.Pri~+e%~9,~[~. ~, . ~+++P+tis'ettb .+ :.:'~++ ' Enquire. SkeenaAdjusters.Ltd~'. I ~i-'+:',.,:::+i; . . . .  '+ " ,,,., '~ , ,~  .~-" P"..?U a+.pI  block bu i ld ings ;  concrete "z'noi~hta~of~you~ure eve+ tieaE :::e.+'~.,~.,.~..~,:,.'_-:~x~,:.~+~.,x<_~ 
. . . . . . .  sus+ ~o, a~ +st~ a~t- work • : Senior Administrator 4742 Lakelse Ave., Phone 63e . . . . . .  ~+.t~:-~ ~ew'a An~llenn ~, , , ,~  q~.. / - .  t_e..Reasonable, prices Ever remembered +by your Mo-~ PT.9144 - 1953 model CAT 07 Dtstriet of Terrace, + • 2255. 
ra'ee, B C ' . . . .  - - " "  "~'; I ~nope. ~Ped. Sehwaiger ~ :ther, Father, SiSera and tractor, power shift,, with +hyd." 
- '"~' . . . .  . • ""  I ozzu tor esumates. , ez, Brother. - ' ,h D|  ~n~' l~dnzp+P win ,  n,n+,tl~t ' l~,:J " 'J 
':Terrae.e~ B.C  " eli" :HrOW/ tO relueve • 
Up I. Tlie Air Over. High 
Prices? Then Drop Into 
0NSTE IN 'S  
Dodge.+ C 
. x  • ,+  . 
• For Better Car 
Vdues  
Save on these Brahma Busting Speciedm. 
I+iM6 MODELS --~t~ive.to eho~e "h~m, 1965 MODELS - -  Three to choose fzom, 
Cl/ev BeI.WUr, .Chevelle, Plymouth, Ford . Chev MaUhu, PeDr. ,H.T, Plymouth 2-Dr. 
Gslaxle 500. H.T. 
+g+4 mo0ets -  Four to ~o~e from; lm mOOELS - -  Vomswagen 
Bel.Airs and ~iseayneo. • Dodp Dart. 
|9~2":and dowi~ " ' :  We'hove  slashecl prices ' to  move these 
+ ' dependableJused c~rs. 
.. + TRUCKS::  , . . .  . . . . .  ,. 
Our Sdeetlon of Used Tmeks ls the Best 
" "; I~'FOkd'HAi .F.¥bN + ~-'Tg~$0OI3@~'- I4~L.~TON 
• , . , ,  . .  . . : 
-. . . ;  .... 196  ) CH|V'HAI.F.TON" . 
:'i': mO E TO CHOOSE morn - %.•  
. ,, :+. "~1967. MoDELS. I  + ' ' • : m ~ ': ~' ~.' :. '~' " .1.  
, - , -~_T4T|ON +~WA~.~.M .O~+')k .CO,~;4.1~R/ H~)TOPS.:/'i'+:."I-;'?..;:.+iI+ i:.,. 
, . I~ ,Y~" ;SATF J ,  t:TIT_S ~:(D'ARTS, .+?:.~ . .::.::..+ i./i ' ?;:;i;:.;: 
• ' ' . . . . .  ::::,'i::?: : :~'.::;. ?;:~ .:'~ :).::,i!': ~, *.';,: . ,:::/. ,/: ~:.::+' :::;'+ :' 
I 
• . . + , • " , , . . . , ' ; ~  ~- ,  , , + . .  ~ , .  ~ , . .  • . ~ , . . , '  , , . ' , ' .  
:: • : li temBer 
• :* .' +." " i:,::i:. -':I'~'I " : .  " ' :* " . 
Ste:,+n Motors • . : . .  . . . . .  .- : "" : .. . .:,(.~ • . . . . .  . . .,.,;~.... ~,+'!'.:."~i +i.;~':;..~ ' +:. 
. "~"~"-+"""  - - "  - , n  ,+ . , ,~  . . . . . . .  • • , , . ,  + * '  " • . . . "  * " "  I kA~lkV  l l ~ l l l k l d l l U l ~  1 
r Bonded Buy,. 100-daVy wa~anty, l 
Prince George.. Listed at P~J3,- 
500, save 5%. 
Sale Price $41,32~ 
Double Discount Price $39,150 
1~r.911o -'1965 model CAT D7 
.tractor, power shift, with 'hyd. 
angledozer, winch. Underearri- • 
age averages 80%, balance ma- ~..  
chine in top condition. Certi- 
fied Buy, 90-day warranty, Pr. 
Gegrge.' Listed at $46,500, save 
5%. 
Sale Price $44,17~ 
DmJble Discount Price $41,850 
PTII923 - 1959 17,O, CAT D7 
tractor, ,turbo, with 7A dozer, 
46 control D~ winch, Com-' 
pletely reconditioned,c Bonded 
Buy, 100-day warranty, Dawson 
Creek~ Listed ~t $29,500, savd 
~%. 
Sale Price $28,025 
Double Discount Price $36,550 . 
FT-8845- .19.~ 17A CAT D7 
tractor with 7A dozer, 46 con- 
trol, D7D winch. Rollers 50 - 
60%; .tracks, sprockets, idlers 
75%. Certified Buy, 30-day war. 
rarity, Prince George. Listed at r: 
$20,500, save  10%. 
Sa le  Price $18,450 
Double Discount Price $16,400 
1FT-8820" 1957 17A CAT D7 
tractor with 7A dozer. 46 con- 
,trol D2D winch. Idlers, rollers 
"15%; tracks, sprocketa 90%; 
balance machine good, Certifi- 
ed Buy, 30~day warranty, Kam- 
loops..,Listed at  $21,500, save 
I0%. 
Sale Price $19,350 
Double Discount Price $17,200 
PT-9203 • 1960' model CAT 07 
tractor with l~d. angledozer, 
wineh. Undegcarriage needs re- 
building, balance machine okay. 
Good~.-value- beret Fair  Buy, 
'Williams Lake..Listed at $19,- 
500,  save  1§%.  
Sa le  P r i ce  $14,875 
Double Discotmt  P r i ce  $12,250 
~ractor with TA'. dozer, winch. 
New t rack  group, rerlmmed 
sprockots, rebuilt idlers, rollers 
Pt6% and. better.,Bonded. Buy, 
100~lay warranty, .Cht i l lwack .  ~ ' nl , 
Lb ted  at . ~0,~00+'. 'save 8%, 
", . . . .  , Sale" Pries T~28,975 :- 
.Double .Discount +Price 27,450 
'~: 'Call your~Finnlng sales repre. ~." 
sentattve .,t~lay. .. . :' 1 n . j
• F " ' ' + ' ;/:+:+" 
;, I N N I N G  
:: . TR .ACTO R 
+Yo~. Caterpmir De~ler ' 
,,. :' 4621. KoilK' 'Awmuo 
.Phone 535-2235 mr~e, B.C. +~/Phene - 36 
~ie.~mar, ~:,?cat'!:i+me ' ~mt. .  
" 'w" I U ( l (  II + °.+ °+,. ++- _ _  
TD14 CAT hlade ean0py C ms'+o,+ +,ore,++ Open Monday through Saturdoy, 10 a.rn. to i ~rn. 
winch. One owner Sundoy, 1.0 a;rn. to ! 0 p.m. S inO~ n e w  re l ie f  f rom the  sys temic  eond i -  
for house trailer value spprox, 'Uon eauslnx ,the 
Write Box 383, Prince Rupert, ~o. te+l better-- ~ ,..~.. ~ ~ ~ re., +. , te. .  o . . .~+~. : . . . :~ .~. . .~+++~~+ 
B.C .  ~1 , .pend  on+Dodd 's ,  • 
re.c, EQUIPMENT SALES U.m, 
is 
- .  
: . : ; .  " , .  +. 
: + :i+Mr. Bob Christl +ormerly manoger, o, the, 
under  new ownersh ip  ..,~/~i+!~!i~++~+ 
m 
announce that he ls now 
the  owner of 
TERRACE. EQUIPMEI~r ~Jkl.l~' LI"D.,,: 
your , .: 
P IONEER i 
CHAIN:  
f '  . . 
WE ~L.SO SELL AND SERVICE 1"HE FOLLOWING, FR~CI  
Johnson O~tboard i~oto~ / : :  
• " 5noWcrulsers ' . . . .  " .... " -'~: ++'::i'.i~ 
dr. St lh l  Chnlnmmum . . . .  ~. "' :' ,,..J- 
.:. : ::,~,,.i-::~ :' ' .i 
U '. IVl .'. ~ . . .  • ~/..' . : '  
: /  / : .*~: . : 
j '+~,  .~: : . . . '~ . , " . 
i!~~? ~:i' ." 
~nQdlan  Wl~ K ~  . i ,  ,,. 
-•~ TraileX Aluminum 
' : aim 
~/~YOU ~N ~+ W;~YsCOUN , 
' ' :, : AT.  *r 
I .  
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, [~~woP,  D- - .  By~+:~ s~//~[ t~UR~ERy V.nc0uverites:soby copter t0 Ski'Si0pes ~~ , + 
r ~  ] zmazla is a forestry engineer Brlslth Columbia. . . . . .  / [ pioneered, helicopter skiing l~ 
~+++iil I "who sells trips to mouatslntops, He Is a former +Omlm.t l t lw  ItheB~abooMould~doszeaotme : 
'= II !me:++ I He and a few others have 'skierl a cerUfied alpine coach '+elkirks In 1964, 0peratlngout I 
~*~:.'.+.~ L..:.:.:,.. I first In the fly.and.ski industry Amateur Ski .Association, s ski .i Cslzmazia has covered most / 
• ~+++t i i i~  I in British Columbia+ whisking coach manual, 'of the world' s ski slopes i and 11 ' " 19 2.0 [ 
I customers to snow glaciers in The Idea of starting the ski- says he rates the'Whistler areat If 
: " / the Whistler Mountain are% fly industry hlthlmonedaywhen high on the list. He says next. [ + 
.I ~ ~ ~ Z, ~ 24 ++ ~]  ~ ~+++~i+++++IP.i+i++~+...%+~!~+i + ~!~ ++~i+ ~  .... +>: | He says it',= not a rich man'+ near Pemberton, 40 mlle, noz~h best skl spot In North America, l.+ 
| north of her% by helicopter, he was climbing Molmt r Currle to Sun Valley in Idaho *lt*sthe [i 
+ +S ++:m.:::.+ . . . . . .  / charged $30 per person for a mI sawthe/antastichup~wide ; . . " 
~'/.  ~ I ++.  + ~ o, .  ,o ~.  ,o, o,. oo+. o, . , . o , -  +,~ .o o r .w~ ,, +n .  , , . . . .  
>"::+.++.+."..++++.:.".":P++.+.~ : / glaciers and the mountain top was beautiful and I imew people :w .m o . ,  . . . . .  
I "~ ~" ~ "  I ++:~++" , :tar the ski run down, ~ln out+ WOUld love 1o get In tltere to h l l r  n iP,  , i I~| I~ • 
+ ~ ..::i [ door package of about 21/~ hours sH ff they had the transpor. . ..+.+- . . . -  . v , , , , ,  , 
! yes pn +weoen working on his. or slKntseors - - Into the hid-+ Bear Is an. art is t  with tlalP' 
+"::'<+ :ores~ry engineering master s" den stolms is not new, It's 
50 t;I sz S3 degree when the Hungarian re, been don~ In the Alps forabouk s~JPer;.:'l~llers~ hammer and+ 
///~/Ss ~/~ s6 I "He'll pr°bably be an average' °rdinary' run'°f'the" I cana°a ln lOSTaSdflnlshedhls man Glacier ls servicedbyalr  ~d~d~:h~ ~b?°~l~a~ml~entl~l S~ / / / /  , /  mill Pres ident ."  v olution broke out s came to 1~ y~ars~ New Zealand's Tas,, ' 
+' ++" "+' Centennial D Sale! . , .  . , _  ays t 1. cowl 55. precious 3. monster things " 5. headwear Jewel 4. abhor 16. t~vem 
8. simmer 56. halt 5. son of 20. aroused ~ . 
12. bolder 57. take out Noah 22. wtnllUce iD lk  _ 
13. pant 68. conversant 6. period 23. pickets "" " - 
14. large (slang) 7. legal term 26. preserve ~ : ' .. " J - 
platter  59 , fem.e  8. disrobe 26.uUllse e~.  1/30FF + + +  15, masculine c~Ickens 9, Isolde's 27. guard ": :-+ ' " " ~- 
name IrEIIPLIO~I~, ]over 29. art i f ice : " . . . .  
12. ~cend I. f iber u~ed 10. the 31. b l~kb ln l  ' " . . . .  ~ 
18. primp in rope Orient 32. earem o~ . . . .  ' ..: ..+; . - .  : . + . . : 
19. contorts 34. weather. | . ~. . . : .  ~.,...,. ,, . • 
2L fastener Answer to yesterday's Puzzle. cock . - .L " . . . . . . .  " " " + | 
24. choose 38. lmplah ' . '.:+ :. • . • 
25.  fair 40. ~out 
30.  knock .4p'olmd - 
33.  enzyme 43.  extortm~ 
34. worth money 
++"-+.o-.,-_ +"-'-- ROYA-L ALBERT BONE + CHIN A • I! 37. god of war 47. destiny • " : : 38. discharge 48. English " 4 
39.  weight mdlool 
41. trade 49. corded 
43. megal fabf l~ 
offers 52. born 
46. tender ~,. 53. mla- 
50.  cold Ave~mlre tJme of solulion: Jl mlnul~e, chJevoull 
~1.8t&rt (O lg4g 11¢11111 Featurea 8ynd., Inc.) child I 
S i lver  Map le  
Ca di Americon Beouly Young na ans are I T E M VAL DOR , . . .  _o..d Co..,, . . .  
Blossom Thne refit Print ' 
p id k boats + " ' "  a to ro¢  .+ , , .  s,,. , , .  m, .  s.,, 
By next April the Company of selves as catalysts of social I i 
Young Canadians wlll have spent change. Among me oropouts and Tee Cup & Saucer $2.2.5 $1.52 g~ KS - -  $ i37  $2.75 $1.84 
more than three million dollars in the slums and Indian reset- , - -  + . . . .  
of public money and have pre- vatlons~ the CYC trys to make 6~ st P|G~'G " -- 
claus little to show for it. people take action..even though $].75 - -  $1.17 $1.95 - -  $1.30 $2-00 $1.34 
That doesn't mean the ex- this may mean running up 7" Plate 
~r iment  is a failure, says an against do-nothinglocalcouncils ~ * $1.80 - -  $1.20 $2J0 $1.40 ¢2:15 $1.44  
article in the August issue of and hostile white communities, t 81~ " P|O~-~ ~--~+25 L+ " 
Maclean' s m~gazlne, "Of  course ~e' re  rocking the: - -  $1.52 52.65 - -  $1.77 $2.75 - -  $ I+_~.  
Fa:  tram it. The CYC Is, tel boat," says one volunteer.: 101/~, ,p iG~,  * - + 
instanCe,much moreradicallYdaringdl~erentmmthan thl mThat'do.' ' s what we are paid to . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ~ . 5 0  . - -  $3 .00  $S ,~ 5`  - -  "$~"  $0 ' '  ' i $5 ;45  ' ' . $3;~ 
Peace Corps In the United The ?5-odd  CYC vo lunteers , ,  OYOI  Open Vegetable Bowl $9.00 - -  $6.00 $10.50 - -  $7 .00 $10.95 $7.30 +- states. The Peace Corps is de- ~vho work for $35 a month plus, • - -  
d i ca ted  to Improving socD.lcon, room and board, seldom flnd the ' Round Open Vegetable Bowl $8.10 - -  $5,40 $9.50 - -  $6.33 $9 .9S  - -  
working°f whateverin, society they are byFrequentlYselt.doubt,theYsaysaretheaSSailed~artlclesl ~ ,Beat  & Stand  $10.75 - -  $7.]7 $12,50 - -  $8.33 $12,95 - -  $8.64. 
The CYC's role is much and the Company's tructura1~ |3"  P la i te r  $9.00 - -  $6.00 $10.50 .$7.00 "- $10.95 
tougher. Volunteers ee them. development has been beset with : - -  ~7 .~0 - 
confusion, internal dissension ~ 15 '# Plotter $13.50 $9.00 $15.75 - -  $10.50  :.+ $11.00.  
- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: and bad communications. " - -  $16450 ., 
"But, '  ' says aMaclean' s ed[- I - -  m _~ 
GET "SET '# to r lx l  in the same issues ut~6 Sugar & Creamer .-$3.35 - -  $2.24 $3.90 - -  $2.60 $4.10 $2.73 
results o! this experiment won ' t  ' - " • I I 
WITH A FLATTERING necessarily tm measured by the Tea Pet - -2  pint ; , ~, $9.95 - -  $6.64 $11.50 - -  $7.67 . - $11.95 - -  $7.97~] 
number of redeemed ropouts. . . . . .  
NEW HAIRS ' rYLE  "More  thananyth lng , theCYC Tea Pet - - lY= pint $9.00 -- $6.00 $10,50 -- $7.00 $10.95 -- $7.30/ 
is an Investment.. bY govern- " ' = .. . . . . .  ~ + - 
f rom ment o! 50 - yemr, o lds . ,  i n  Tea Pot Stand $2.85 - -  $1.90 $3.25 - -  $2+17 $3.50 - -  $2 .33 
r~ I~ ,~E~I .~ i i i . . |  the idealism and ingenuity of a 
generation wMch no one overS0 Coffee Pot - -  2 pint $9.95 - -  $6.64 $11.50 - -  ~;7.67 ' $11.95 S7.97" 
is supposed to understand, • • - - - -  
'-'i BEAU,'rY SALOH " I t ' s  hlghly appropriate that Coke Plate $3.35 - -  $2.24 $3.90 $2+60___ $4 .10  m++7=-~+=,, 
~i Phone 635-24132 'Canada, anation where h~M the ~ 
(OP l~ i te  kakel le  Hetel) , population is under25,shouldbe Regal Trol " 
~- :~ '~- - "~"  . . . . . . . . . . .  "~"++'_: bold enoughtoma~ethlstrla]/, $2.25 - -  $1.52 $2.65 - -  $1.77. "$_2-75 - -  $1.84 
t ' 
................. Sandwich Troy $4.95 - -  $3.30 $5.65 - -  $3.77 $5.95 - -$3 .97  
Twin Troy .~4.95 - -  $3.30 $5.65 --+ $3.77 $5.95 - -$3 .97  
I 
--_;.. Asst .  Sweet  D ishes  $1.80 1 $1120 ~211 0 I ~11~ $211 5 m I $1  !~ 
""=:::::'" ~ t + Salt & Pepper .--  pair 
----'-":m----.--~ iJ Covered Vegetable Bowl ,3 .00  ~ , ? :00  $3.50 $2.33 $3.75 $_~_g0 
• $21.75 $14.50 $24.95 $16.64 $26.25 - -  $17.5.0 + 
5 pce. Place Setting $10.75 $7.17 $ i2 .50 : $8.33 $12.95 $8.64 
~ 1 cup & saucer 
_-" 1 6~"  plol~ 
- - - - - -  ~ " 1 7" plate ;::.+, 
"- - -  1 10~"  plate ! 
~ D . .  
~ l m m m m ~  
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With 811 these  new.s ty le  ru les end regu ls t lons ,  the  earl~' i ----'----':'" - -  
heroes  of Cap Stedlum wouldn't recognize the old 13111 - - - -~  ' ' "~"  ' ' 
gsme'  today. But, they'd 111:111 appreclato ne style, Old M6WAK ,m ~ l ]  "J 
I Sty le .  I t ' s  s t i l l  b rewed w i th  natura l  Ingred ients  and  ,1606 LAZELLE  AVE:  PH NE 635-4341 p lenty  o f  t ime.  S t i l l  b rewed In B.C. fo r  Old S ty le  f levour .  ~ - - - - _ .  . . - .  + " ~" 
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we,ie.l.n T r = , t e r / : S ~ , . . .  •:.. , j ,  ~ . . " : . :  ~k]~i~ 
W, it  of Skeanl #orelt Produ©ll, :HWy 1i  " .. " " " " 'd:..  
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m 
llifou don't 
" ~ r'i'~' have to 
fly to 
: join the 
Terrace  Fly- 
You  don~i even have to be a 
student pilot. 
Thai' s the word f rom asscc[a- 
don president Al McLaren  who 
is currently mounting a memo 
~ershipcampaign for the two- 
~earoeld club." " 
Pre~ent membersh ip  covering 
~oth Terrace and Kitimat stands, 
t 3S. 
The Heraid's boy reporter 
ast week eliminated fifteen of 
lie club's qualified pilots with" 
,ne bleen of the typewriter.' 
pilots qualified this 
~t seven. 
Jent AI Mc Laren with: 
'am vice president 
and secretary .~, 
Gary Dmmet are 
nting a,campal~, to
embership~ 
Is also studying the 
of leasing aircralb 
ibers' use. 
L ip  be .  ' a new 
lss for pilots next 
i the club will hire' 
instructor to give'  ~ ' ~  '~ 
d 35 hours of f ly- 
id 30 hours ground 
led to qualify for al 
ice, 
the club Is looking 
~s. and planning al Aug~ Rodeo champ Dale Gunn: 
Keep in tim4 l ea .  s u  r " ~ -- "1 ' i ' 
m kicked In "-.18~0, 
ate in ~ i~ "foli~ 
lyrolIs made up In 
Lt wasn, t leasable 
to go with the automatic pay- 
rol l  deduction plan to build an 
arena here. So NormMacfarlane 
and Bill.~Babchuck trind a dlf. 
[erent ~pproach. The api)roaeh 
was the pools. AcCording to 
Bill Babchuk~ live first got 
~he idea f rom Smlthers, ~ . . 
md~mlthers has a hockey rmx 
the pools finance Its 
)peration. 
Response to the local can~ 
)algn was widespread.CNRemp. 
oyees received support, from 
|mithers~ Prince Rupert and 
~errace. 
It means Terrace is $$§0. 
~loser to an ice arena n~t  
COWBOY DALE GUNN, last year's champion at the Terrace Stampede and leading contender 
as best all roundcowboy in British Columbia will headline the big stampede this week July 28, 
29 and 30 at Thomas Park. See story below. . 
will beat t lol l l l  Railways e l .  " - " ; 
BY JOE CUNNINGHAM He ebmpetes .very efll-cientry. "
• . + + +  
This year be heads the. field 
.You see cowboys on the late ! for the title 'of "best all round 
show, ice? " 
They!re guys with bright cowboy In British Columbia-  
He' s established his lead by 
beady eyes and fingers that being the best In bareback i.ld.'. 
constantly •fondle the butt of ing and wild cow r~ilklng~ a 
tlleirx six-sheeter, respectable s'econd 'in bull. 
They get to say 'Yup"  when dogging, and third or fourth..  
their larynx isn't  being flood- he, s not sure . .  in saddle 
ed by great belts of Radeye bronc riding, . 
hooch. He' s 24 years old~ been rid- 
'So forgetthatJazzwhenyou~re lng a t  rodeos for eight years 
talking about cowboys like Dale i and carries himself looselyllkn' Gunn% the athletehe is. 
'Dale is'the new-style cowboy I He ~as' a little tired ~durfng 
a man with finely honed skills the interview. Tw'enty-bours on 
for a dangerous trade, the road getting •.back f rom a 
He's 'a quietly spoken red rodeo ~tour' of Siiskaichewan 
head who makes a living cam- and Manitoba takes it out of 
paring at rodeos. .. even BC ~ s top cowboy. 
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RUTH HAL IAOCK ' 
A: taste of 
peanut butter 
- Please "don't l, eave th~ room~ 
This Is not a commerciall 
-4-4--#- 
Classified ads can be Ireai 
fun. Not only for the advertiser 
and the man who sets the type 
but for the ordinary 'llttl~ old 
reader as well. 
+++ 
For example:. Howmanyyoung~ 
rnen ~ith light kitchen facllities~ 
do you-happeilto l/now? 
Any one of them might beIn-  
terested, in renting,, a room 
especially designed fo r  gent. 
• !~en in  that partict~a~' c-c~" 
gory. ~* SINGLE ROOM FOR 
YOUNG MEN WITH LIGHT KIT- 
CHEN FACILITIES' ' .  The only 
ygung man I ever knew with ~¥ 
kind of a kftch~qz-fac-fllty was 
my br~he__r.in.law . He had a 
Short work week' 
causes cmxiety 
in Be business 
The shorl work week may" 
• cost B.C, $240 million a year, 
according to ElectricalContrac. 
for and Maintenance Supervl. 
sot. 
Leading industrialists and 
business men in British Colum- 
bia are warning that the intro- 
duction of a $~/X,~ hour work 
week will resu l t  in an annual 
wage increase of between $240 
360 million in the .province. 
The shorter workweek v i i i  
mean a drop in livin'g standards 
it there is no corresponding 
increase in productivity and a 
freeze ff there is a matching 
increase in productlvity~ 
Penguins, polluted, 
-' , " . YANC-OUVER (CP),-P-ollution 
-, ~ " . ' • has reached such a globalscale 
• " " ;" "~;~ ' i}: .even Antarctic .penguins. and 
C " e~: . . .  Arctic snov~y owls carry pes. 
) i r~  Ueldes on their, bodies, Wll- 
ltam Baily of ,the 'B.C, health, 
".i "departmant"say~'"k-';"~ :• 7;:: 1 ': 
~rofrfgerator a m" second to 
~o_ne I ever saw beforel 
4-++ .... 
Attention all loggers who have 
to spend a lot of time up l.n 
the Nass River regions, They- 
re making A.frames bigger and 
" :; ' i  ' "  "~..:-- ~. : ': '-. 
• ~ou can m~ea l l+=g out ot' 
professional rodeo ,  if You ~ re. 
good. You can also collect :a 
kick in the head or a gore in: 
the r ib cage. from a tfrensiedl 
bull. , ~ " 
Why get involved in this age 
of the non-hero? 
*'You don' t think of-.the dan. 
ger' = ," Dale Gunn said quietly. 
He got into the rodeo trade, 
he said, "because I was raised 
with horses., ' . 
He spoke indirectly but :ih 
made sense: 
somebody wants to  d~' 
something enough~ either they 
accomplish it, or they lose their 
guts.' ' ' " 
- He' s had a horse fall back." 
wards on him and been drugged 
a couple of times, " ... 
- He  :dSesn'! worry about aspill" 
but he doesn't discount the p0s- 
siblltty. ' " 
He's number one in BC right 
now but, he sayS, Uno matter 
how good you. are, you can still 
• get bucked off@' 
L Riding bucking horses eeither 
bare  back oi ~ with saddle, you 
have. to stay on for eight secon- 
da i Judges assess points onhow~ 
the horse bucks, how well the: 
: rider spurs. ' 
.~ l l l t ' s  like dancing' 'i Gunn 
said.  Celt you' renot tnUme with 
the horse be' 11 boat youto death. 
.:Dale Gram will be showing his 
Skills at  the' TerraceStampede 
/July~.28-30 at Thomas Park. 
. Poin~ won here "count" fo~ 
, ilia :championship, assessed at 
the end of September. 
' .  Dale Gunn has a fairly com- 
manding l~ad no% looks as if 
he will win it. 
l l l t ' l  : Is a trophy saddle, and 
le i lo rY  0I the thing. 
. :Dale: calls Terrace his home, 
but he.doesn, t see much of tt~ 
• .. Hlswffe Lil,; came highly 
qualified to marry a rodeo 
'cgwb0y. She was stampede Prin- 
•eiiss at the Williams LakeStam. 
iled#i aicouple 'of  years back. 
{:~ They have a: little girl six 
:: m0iithS ':old 
mul.:a spread ofi fort~ horses, 
ii! k,:},~it;.  -!-4-+ 
;i!':;!,qfler ;the :Terrace Staml~le~ 
~!era~l l l  bo. another odeo ~d 
i!;Dale~iGunn u d.lhls ,lean fellow 
!~C0mi!etlttors:!/' wn l /c l imb into  
. ! : : .  t ' . ' .  . - : .' 
SlmT)son~,Sear~ 
i' 
~ ~;;:: ..... : " : '  . . . .  Here ,swh 
home for i::iwhiter, 
% 
R m ' I ' T "  ' "" . :  - i 
/ ' 'LI. }~ 
:il :¸/i: :: 7 
open beams, electric heat and ; 
a frldge and stove to boot. . . . . . . . . .  
winch though. Guess you ~ d have ~ 
to provide your ownl 
++~ . . . .  i ~:~: ~ ii I~ Last week was bonanza v/ask . . . . . . .  . 
in the Herald classified epart." ' ? ~ . ;  
ment~ 'L~e resul ts ,  laker.light.. ;- 
,n.ing section featured~very~ 
zrom tatooed dogs to "a man" . 1 . ~  ~ 
who offered to raise your houset . . . . .  
- not Just the roof - 
but the whole houee! 
+÷1 
The fashionworldhas invaded 
the menial labour department. 
_Em_~.l.oY.grs sought dlshwashersl 
last week. Two ofthem One for 
day and one for evenh~g~ Shades 
"of secLulns and-fiveo~lock-snado 
ow! 
+++ 
There was an excellent at 
portonity offered for some 
enterprising young lady with 
long hands. The classified ad. 
• verUsenient stated clearly tfff[t'_ 
shorthand was not essential. ' 
• But the classic clasffied of the 
-week Just had to be the one in 
the personal Column. (Keith 
Tuff spotted it - .  we were aw- . 
~!~l~.~"busy when It wmsued 
through) lITWO WOMEN WAN- 
TED. ONE S1 AND ONE 80 H IGH VOLTAGE cables snapped suddenly last Wednes-  " YEAP, S~ NON-DH1NKER& MAT. 
day cutt ing power to many Terrace homes and off ices RIMONY INTENDEI~I. We ~ 11 
never know whether the adver-' for  some two hours white B.C. Hydro crews worked to 
.User got results. Nobody herd repair  me aamage. Break was believed caused I?y o • 
to  dial the pliGn'e number. Be., pole truck which brushed a . te legraph pole anal cousiid . I 
sides the ga]s on the Herald' the wire to snap. J. Szabo (a t  r ight )was  s i t t ing in thet  
,staff are all either toe y0uag or. t ruck  when the lines came down. I t  sounded l ike two  
~f l~ eSsh~trS:hO~l ed  by a. cannon,"  he  to ld  the  Herald.  ' . toool~: +.++ :. l P~ 
: - - those tatooed o ga lns t  the  t ruck  b t t . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~OW " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ JW t ires ef fect ive ly . : .  L " -  ' 
dogs .~. ; - .  .... .......~-~.:,.. ~:.. ~, ; :~msulaTel IWie venlcle.i  .. '-:. '.~ . "...: .:'. ; .:.~..~]_:- L '~ .  :~ 
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swings and things 
and teeter-toters 
delight the ki& 
A bar of steel, a metal chain or a block of wood can all serve to delight a child 
Whose ready imagination and bouncing energy 
transform mundane objects into sources of healthy 
enjoyment. 
Herald photographer found these 
youngsters*taking full advantage of the new playground equipment installed 
outside E. V. Kenney school. 
A steady • flow of small people from the nearby Keystone 
• Apartments were at work on 
swings, slippery slides and just plain old 
blocks of wood 
designed to challenge small people's agility. 
i 
- .  - , n u IC~ 
. I I [  I I 
• "-[..2". , • * r  ~ : . . . . .  ":'•*~:':"' ~'. 
Ups and downs on a teeter-to~er 
It was there; it had to be climbed 
. - -~ .~ 
Riding on swings is the pleosantest thing 
• -2" 
. , :4  , " " r  ~ ~,~,  
Some reachthe heights; others'.walt below ' . . i . . .  Z asy.does It wben you walk..the log ' • . '  
- ,  • , v -  . . . . .  
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Sponsored by the Lions of Terrace 
. . . . . .  ~ illnd, of Scott Avenue) 
• . - .. . ,  . . , . ; . . ' ! . ; "  :~ , :  
ENTRY.  FEE:  ':~ ..... ":~ " "-::~':: 
. ~ .  
$150.00 :Pune Fo 
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Saddle Bro.c 
" "Bareback , -  
. :  . . . .  ,.Steer wrestling . 
• " ca~ nop~, ,g .  
:Wild Cow Milk " . :  
~' , ,  , 
:=  :::/:,i : ! '~: : :i " : . :Ev ,S '  Men'sWear 
'~_~" ' : ,  ~ . " ' -  ' .~L ' -~,  
s 
v Parade  
s, , . , , .  '"° ' :Morn 
.o %?,%_~%~,_-.-_o5,,-,-. _%_%~-e,,~ 
ENTRIES  CLOSE JULY  27  
at  8 :00  p.m. : 
Saturda  
DANCING NIGHTLY 
PHONE 635,2231 OR WIRE TERRAGE HOTEr 
• " , . ' "  i 
~~ OpenAir Dance on theGrounds. 
~APPROVED BY IAJ{Ai " i:" 
• ============================ 
~" ~ Danc~ ~, ~ M~ o~ 
" ~ : f  . 
: . , -~"  . - -~  
: .... ' .... - . : : :  r ~ :  ". 
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Tillie.m Theatre 
August Program 
One Show such Week Day at 8 P.M. Saturdmy Matinee at 2 P.A 
Tues., Wed. August 1, 2 1'burs., Fri., SaL Aug. 17, 18, 1 
SECRET OF MY SUCCESS HOW TO STUFF A WILD 
Comedy in Color 
James Booth, Shirley Jones, 
' Steel Stevens 
Baby Puss. Winning Strain 
*e l  
Thur., Fri., Sat, Augu•t 3, 4, 
FIREBALL $00 
Racing Car Thrills in Color 
Frankie Avalon, 
Annette Funicello 
Space kid. Swinging London. 
Pet  
Saturday, August 5 Matine( 
THE COBBLER & 
THE LITTLE FOLK 
Cartoon feature in Color 
Shorts: Stooge double in color 
Men., Tues., Wed. Aug. 7, 8, 9 
MUNSTER GO HOME 
Television based subject 
in color 
for family and juvenile patrons 
Shorts: Woody Kook Out. 
The While House 
Thur., Fri., Sat. Aug. 10, 1'1, 12 
RETURN OF THE SEVEN 
Western Drama in Color 
Futher adventures of the 
Magnificent Seven 
Yul Brunner, Robert Fuller 
Shorts: Home sweet nudnik.' 
Three Parts of Gaul. 
Saturday, August 12 Matinee 
HERCULES 
AGAINST THE MOONMEN 
In color and Cinemaseope 
Allan Steele 
'Shorts: Cartoons 
Men., Tuo., Wed. Aug. 14, 15, 1~ 
WHEN THE BOY5 MEET THE 
GIRL5 
Lightweight musical comedy 
In color and Cincmascope 
Suffcrin~ cot. Racing to the top. 
BIKINI 
Another story for the 
younger set in color 
Solitary confinement. 
~entucky Thoroughbred racinj 
Saturday, August 19 Matin~ 
CLIPPED WINGS 
In color 
With the Bowery Boys 
Shorts: Colored Comedies 
Men., Tue., Wed. Aug. 21, 22, 2: 
THAT FUNNY FEELING 
Comedy in Color 
Sandra Dee, Bobby Darren 
Shorts: Tin Can Concert. 
Salute to the tall ships• 
rhur., Fri., Sat. Aug. 24, 25, 2( 
WHAT DID YOU DO IN THE 
WAR DADDY 
In Color 
Featherweight nonsense amon~ 
the military 
James Coburn, Dick Shark 
Saturday, August 26 Matinee 
THE FIRST TEXAN 
In color 
Joel MeCrea, Felieia Farr 
~ e ,  ~ 
Men,, Tue., Wed. Aug, 28, 29, 30 
FANNY HILL 
(RESTRICTED) 
In Color 
~iriam Hopkins, Leeetia Roman 
Shorts: Nuts and Volts 
Where in the World 
" [ 'o~ 
Thur., Fri., Sat. 
August 31, September 1, 2 
'AROUND THE WORLD 
UNDER THE SEA 
In color 
,loyd Bridges, David MeCallum 
Shirley Eaton 
Bt~ddies Thicker than Water. 
* Drive.In * 
Show Time I0 P.M. 
Fri., Sat. August 4, .5 Fri., Sat. August 18, 19 
In Color and full of action MYSTERY OF THUG ISLAND 
THE SECRET SEVEN 
Tony Russell, IIclga Line In color 
Shorts: Sorry Safari. Guy Madison, Peter Van Eyck 
"~" • "i" Shorts: Two Cartoons. 
ALL SORTS OF THINGS CAN HAPPEN when a fells is about o take a bath, Like ff you live in 
the Scott and Kalum area life David Shumka above• you can get a whole tubful of crud and_mud, o
before you get in. Photograph above was a bathroom actality taken by the Herald ~ s washroom 
reporter. . 
I I 
.Gymkhana event 
NDP wrong/on r Quebec status 
B~" FRANK HOWARD j to be Engl!sh(~d:Prote~ziti ,  Ii!'g~ i im n~!~!tavour  of 
- -  . . . .  - . I ' The laLePremler Dupleseisdo, providing a political'unit inthls Tne ~ew Democratic ~arty . • . . . . . .  : J ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  i v loped this theme to the tub case :a Province with a ¢lal nelu a oonventlon in ToromOo . . . . ,. , spe . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I and insisted upon keeping Que- and separate st~us aadthustr 
- -- " . . . __=. I :  cult re of theFranchspeak, rights and position of thehumm. 
Tnat conventzon uevetopm a bec se a~r • ' : . . . . . .  : Y ..-~.^~. ^ , .=_., . .a  . . . . .  ., I p ate, HIs •ucceecors to |ergo the position of a po-~ 
.... ,,.=. v, ,.~=~, =,. v-~,~.~ in office ex el 1 1 . . . . . .  " r ...,, . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Pl ted the language I tcal unit with the fundamental 
yarliamant Is now reces~eu in- ~o I . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' ' - • "  
for summ u ' .g _pe .p • until the oomDers~ ~ : ' -t-F+ • ' ors I hope yo won b I. = , . 
mind It I . . . . .  n I u..~n ,...u.~. • the Hag Darners and theSepara,, Perhaps my Party ~ the New 
.,: ......... ..iv -.%,,~? tlses came out in force; "~ I~mocratic Part i~ correct uemocrauc onvenuon, tdon t " - - -  - .. . i _ Y~ ' 
~,~.a , .  ,.. __.., . . . . . .  . "x'ney too were seeKmgspeelal an~ will makesweepingpolitical ' " l i i l l l i  iV  ~U ~ l l ~ i ~  l l ' l l l l~  - -  • . , ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  an~ separate status for Quehe¢. gains in'Quebec as a result of crzucaa OI one re~uiu$1Ol l  i luo l~ i  . - " ' - - ' - J -2LLL"  , z . , - - - - , I . - -  ' " 
ted: I think a grave mlstakel , ,_ ,,_~ .__ZTT . = ; , .  tu,.~.pu~p~,~. . . , 
was made. . c ,  mu~ nave respect zor the i non .t flunk It Is correct be- 
The New Democratic "Party 'individual = . for his right• and sense the : POlicy wi l l  appeal 
is now officially in favour of; freedoms. What theConstltiitlon more to'flaeseparatist'element 
providing aseparateoraspecial of Canada provides as a right I than to tbe~ responsible on.e,, 
status for the Province,of Que- 
bec. I am not in favour of this 
and I am pleased to note that 
Robert ~Strachan~ M.L,A. and 
B.C. provincial Leader of the 
N~W Dem0cratic Party, likewise 
ls not in favour of it. 
+4-+ 
/We must draw the distinction 
between the Province of Que- 
bec and the people of French 
speaking origin. So far as I 
am concerned Canada .must 
maintain the' concept that one 
Provinee'is e~ual with another. 
The moment we start setting 
one Province aside andpro-  
riding it with a special status 
we are setting it apart. We then 
unleash all the force• of dis- 
crimination. There will be dis- 
crimination in favour of que- 
bec and against he restofCana. 
da• and there will be discrimi. 
nation for the rest of Canada 
and against Quebec. 
+++ 
For too long has Quebec been 
separate f rom the feat of 
2anada. That is one of the 
reasons there is difficulty now. 
Quebec was always considered 
'.o be French and eatholic while 
J~e rest of Canada was presumed 
Husband, wife 
,given grant 
• EDMONT()N (CP) o A husband 
and wife team from theteach[ng 
staff of the University o fM-  
herta have been awarded one. 
year research grants in Eng' 
land. Dr. Walter Henry Co.itle' 
of those who are of FrenchJ WhO kn0ws, we may even get 
speaking origin, must be pre-il the support of that arch Separa. 
served. The matter of the l~( I tlst GIHos Greg01re, M,Po and 
gungej the culture of thepeople• tli~t is too much for m6- to :~ 
must be protected andhonoured./accept'. 
WILLIE SCHNEIDER 
District Manager 
• MORTGAGE 
• ou.  , 
SUN L IFE  
REPRESENTATIVE 
PERSONALIZED " 
SErViCE " 
INSURANCE 
• BUSINESS INSURANCE 
O RETIREMENTPLANS 
® GROUP LIFE INSURANCE 
AND TAXATION 
PHONE TODAY- -  NO OBLIGATION 
SUN LIFE 
Asstm c . comma 
Fri,, Sat, August 11, 12 ? • ? 1 m -- -- will., do^res_earch into .~ei'm.all i " ~ / ~ ~ "  , i 
CHAMBER OF HORRORS • w 
(Adult) In color Fn ,  Sat August 25, 26 i O f  , yn• tidy 
Explorat,on .horror cniry with WA.CO ems repeat square dance ner  ve f lb reeed lngs in_ thecen .  I . . . . . . .  . _4 , ,6  Loze l#eAve~ue I 
• traz nervous system, uoth will rh~e U'~-ZUT~ • Box Z079 
Patricia O~*c~]mz~)s.;trice Way HowarWde~eer7 l~aC°l~usse,] ..Totem Saddle Club repeated Caller July 16 was Joe Ward. r iders)L Da.rryl Wyatt, Lark; be.stationed at the Institute of J [  Terra¢o. B . ' ! 
. . . .  0~:,~:.,. . . . . . . . . . .  "; _. . , zts square uance on norseoack Totem Saddle Club resident z. ~oanny Muuer• Dinte~ 3 l~rmn Ammal Physiolo Babrah C 
Shorts:'""'~' Sr."""UDevilnYnUand Mr.'mtUllarc. I ~nortS:Nudnik Unarmed in Africa at a gy.mkhana July 16 at Chri- Dave Hansen receivedPaStirrup Short~ Chipmunk. " ' Cambridge.. gY, ares ] 1 " " II 
' ' •ty.paxK. . lamp at the gTmkhana, present, r . . . .  , ] . , , , , ,,, .. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::=:::::::: . . . . . . . . . .  Tne equestraan do .  se - do ed by v ice  president Walter [ I~-  ~1__  I~e|____  - " 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...v.. .. ......... -...........v............................. . .. .  ............... .~ .~.~.  was.first previewed .at_Domin. Read. The Hansen• are leaving :1  IgO~I ie  ~¢l l leV  ® Rv / IA~i  ~t/~[~,~,  
................ .. .....................-.......................................................................:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. z us. uay ceaeoranons mTerrace Terrace for .Vancouver. I 1: . / ~1  • V ~v•  • • • I I I~  
m. • . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . .  Jill 2 .1. - -  . . . .  :G.ymkhanaresults: ' . . . .  ' ' ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , " . . . . . .  . . m ' 4 . l i ra  ' , 
• " • t is oeazevea to, be the only " SENIOR BARRED'.' RACE. 1; ' ' "  o ~ 
; PeQple Kead Herald, Ads  time riders have square danced Darryl Wyatt;"Lark(18,2;2., I ' : "  ....... ' /~•a~'## I I  ...... = : , : l :  
' on horseback in British Colum. J im Essay# Dina; 3. Jake Gles- J | ,~v~r?~, ) ' " 7 / RUNM/N@~ lie I I .... L -r~/.OV~ ~E~r~R~; - "}  ~: i;:~tl ~' 
• • eta. brecht ~ Red QulrreL ' ~ .  { ,~,~,  DOttiNtT EVEN " . . . . . . . . .  "J~J . 
even smal l  ones  l i ke  th i s  .Club trai,.ed for. thesquare JUNIOR BARREL" I. Gall ~ l a l > ~  { ~ ~  II 
aance as thezr centennial pro- Webb Wyla 19,8 "2 Byron l ' ~ ' ~  - z,n~u~TN ~.mN J/l= Ul~lffi I I [_.~.*~ r . ,~  r ....-~J..~.,. ~-~ -v..:~. I~'l 
. . . . .  " . . . . .  " " "  " . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' - ' . ' . ' . ' - ' . ' .  . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • P ; " '~ r ' .~......~:..~..v..~v...v~.~...~.~..........~.~.:.:.:.~.~.:.:.:.~.:.~.:.?:~:.:~:.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~.:.:.~....:~....::::::....::~:~:::::::~:::~:::::::~:~ Ject. Muller, Tammy; 3. Elsie De J I  : ill , < 
Jong, Blaze. t, ,~ ~ 0 
PHONE 6~5-2268 BOX 1360 4827 KEITN .V ,MH= ZaTTLE BRITCHES BARREL ~ : 1 ~  % - ~  ~ "1 ~:X~- '~ i ~  ~ L ~ ~  %"~"  : [1"  
, " '  " ' : * " 'Y . "  RACE (Children 12 years and ~ ~ ~Z' ,¢~- - .~  ~ : ~ ) f  ::.~t I I  I ~  ~ ' -~. '~[  : "~ ~ i ~ \  c ~  t.=l 
. . . . . .  ~ under): 1. Brian Short, Chip. ~- .~.  ~N~'  ~ ~ 7 ~  ~~_~, J . '~  r I [~/ r , : -~  ~r~. .~ ~:~F/~~X~C~=~ '[.J 
~1 ~ ~-~-  "~ ~r~' -~ ~ muuk,;3. RarbaraThiel, Roek. I--|l) ~ "~." ~ ~ . ~ l ~  Vt"~ J~ . ,vX '~ ~ A [~ '~".'.~}~ [ ~ = : ~ ~ l ~ g ~  "zl 
~ / I  I [ /  I l l / l~[  i~-~ ~ et;3. CalvinRea~ RedBunny I - "  ( '1 I i ! /  
i PALE  BENDING SENIOR. I .  - ~ ~ 
BUILDERS CENTRE LTD. . L__  ' d ' l JUNIOR POLE BENDING: I. • 
Gall Webb~ Wyla• 25.4; 2. Dan- " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
Jong,ny Muller,Blaze,Dlnle•i 3, Elsie De . .=Bro  ~e J ~  
ARE NOW FEATURING FIRST OUALITY BRITCHESPOLEBEN. W * DING: 1. Brian Short. ChJpmunk~ 
33i 3. Barbara Thlel, Rocket; VOU ~ AT P-oCHOOL ..,.' . • ~ ~, tT r~ 
P I T T S B U R G H  . 2. Ricky DeJong, Patches. i i  
RinG ~SPEkRZNG',:SENIOR: 1. "IDPAY, PITT@ p , ~J ' ~;~ ~I~IP' 
Darryl Wyatt, Lark~ 16; #-. Jim 
Essay~ Dlna~; 3. Bobby HeADer- 
son.• Buck, 
JUNIOR RING SPEARING: 1. 
Byron Muller~ Tammy~ 13; 3. ' ~! 
ler,Gall Midnight.Webb' yla; 3, Erlka Hid. ...... ~liii!!i i!i]iii 
P A I N T S  LITTLE BRITCHES RING 
SPEARING: 1. Brian Short, 1 ~/~ 
chipmunk; 3. Barbara ThielRolc 
ket , .  . ' .:~,:= i/i!iii~ . ~///'~ 
RESCUE RACE (A_I1 riderstak. 
ing part) 1. Darryl Wyatt~ Elaine 
Wyatt; 2• Erlka Hldlerb, Brian 
" Short; 3. Byron Muller, Danny 
Muller. " • 
• . .w l .  M 
WALLHIDE LATEX ONE COAT SATINHIDE LO-LUSTRE ENAMEL :' 
. FLAT WALL PAINT . " Perfect for wood trim. kitchen and bathroom 
• Ideal forlJv/ng re0|. bedroom walls and ceilings walls 
'. ~: Ode~ in ~ust 30 minutes-no palnty.odour - ., Dries quickly to a handsome low lustre sheen " 
:'8oth the above #ln/oh•X are avallab/• In14 ready mixed co/ours and over #O00 custorn mixed coleur#. 
Archie ® By BobMontana Essayp Din% 32.6; 2. Dave Has. ,, 
sens Barney; 3. Jake Gets. . -:- 
JUNIOR STAKE RACE: 1. Byron ~- -~/ :WELL ,  ~W~KE ," 
Muller• Tammy• 34.6; 2. Danny' ~ ~HE SWINGS...[ 
HAVE~ SONNY.I Muller• Dlnle; POP/HOW;D ~ HIS CADDY| A~'61AAAAEIROI- Ill .MINDUP YOURwHAT. I 
YOU GET .~  HAS TO BE] -, . /YOU'RE C-,~NNA LITTLE BRITCHES STAKE "TEAMED UP ~ BEHIND l .-[/----7. USE FOR ' i:~:~ 
RACE: I. Brian Short• Chip. WITH OLD|  HIM TO' I 
munk, 38, ' N ~  i'. p 
I~ MILE FLAT RACE: (All \ ' ~  . 
blac mmth 
• b , ,m,g  f ,~  
looks :back , .  
CRESTON, ILC. (CP)- Alexan. -~u.  
der Hector MacKay, an8&year. 
old blacksmlth, say~ Canada ~ " " '  by ~b W ( ~ r  needs more master craftsmen, 
"There are few trades that .O  % 
demand thetrainln.gl had which ' ,. 
taught me the value of hard . . . .  . "  
MacKay, a hardy.Scot. - i-|a" ~ .L.~...'. _._.. 
He began hl~. apprenticeship ~ " " .' EV~I~K)N~ 
near Aberdeen~ Scotland. .~ .... W!~O 
, ~'A couple :-of: Years 'later I " .. l 
lied :about my age and was / . i  ~i.* ( ":- '  
taken, aaLa farrier:to shoe the ' I ', 
SCOt• LG~eya:in the Boer' War2, '0 
MteEthe' war he returned to Ill 
years, apprenticeship' and. came '. , ~ ~ ~: _'~,~'~_ 
toLC'~ada, t ,. u- ^  _ _ _ 
The best Job he'.ever.had:we PR :::.' " 
as head smith at the Duke of m ' , - -  : 
Sutherltmd, S estate in Mberta 
.in the 1920!s.when heearned -- i! " 
$300 q' month . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , ,  . , 
< , ; .•  -•  . 
i i i i . 
. .  , ,  
LOCAL • 
. . ,  ,% , , . .  T ER'P, ACE :':OM!NEC~" .HERALD, TERRACE, B.C; 
.~'~2 • t . . , ~* •. . - . •  
I '  ~ '  . t I I~  . I " '~: • I 
i /  
,. 4~ / , I 
Relocating? : 
Lee  os  He lp!  ; 
Whether  the  move is d i rect ,  Or s to rage  
o|  a l l  your  be long ings  is needed,  our  
BALL PLAYERS Above really are the Terrace Pony league team which went.ta-Coquitlam tc~
contest he British Columbia Championship. A previous issue printed a photograph of what was 
calh ~! PONY leagues but was act,uaily the Canadian League team. ()K fellas? 
!, i 
EDITORS SAY 
exper ienced  men,  l a rge  fac i l i t ies  are  
ready  to sui t  every  need .  
:~ Call fo r  Free EstJmatel .  In our time we arelearning Our forest resources may 
• . ' ' - -  and we are learning ltthe seem limitless. But they are ¢° artage & Storage not.  Every,or'est:ilre leaves' . • .nal and:sllckly syzthesised ='to; " " 
gethqrness,~ .supp0rted by all 
, me modern conveniences~ can 
compensate for deficiencies in 
CO. LTD.: . the deep. spiritual qualities 
PAone 635-2728 ,high make a. home really a 
.. I home. - .  Rou~n;Noranda (~ue;) 
Press. 
' Togetherness 'not : :  good  enos  gh  
' TOGETHERNESS " : " - FORESTS ARE LIMITED war~ and their good citizenship 
in times of peace, have'played 
a major part in building the 
Canada we know today., o Sal- 
mon Arm (~oC,) Observer. 
PROGRAM HAS TWO PHASES 
- The government's norther~i 
roads 'program-.- Is a two- 
phase affair. One' concerns it- 
self with. roads that go nowhere 
in particular. The other deals 
with roads that go where they 
are needed but never get there, 
- - -Hay River (N.W.T.) Tapwe. 
' WANT LESS FINE PRINT 
CULVER,  Ts ,  
• KALUM AND KEITH STREET' Phone 63ff ,6ff81. " 
Northern Cul.rts &  etal Prod ctsl 
AJ~nog~FIce  , 
THEIR  NEW PLANT O~EN IN TERRACE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF  
~C__~sP~RUC~TED STEEL CULVERTS OF ANY SIZE ALSO. WATER WELL.; 
INGS, ETC. 
LITTLE IODINE 
Ane oo~o / oF: wean • 
F~o~ I UIf..I A To I v.I 
1N~ PARg.L-_'~.~41 
"SUIT, . /L ~ I  
a desolate area of blackened 
tree stumps~ and it takes years 
for nature to repair the damage 
they cause. As summer comes 
round again, let us see if .we 
can't cut down the shocking 
waste and destruction caused 
by forest fires. All it  takes is 
to observe simple rules of safet~ 
in the bush; - - Gananoque (Ont.) 
Reporter. 
PEACE WILL BE HARD 
It.would. appear that.the Pea~e 
(between..Israel and" the Arab 
states~ will be.muchharder than 
the war;'.~liewbrld at largewlH 
expect that the terms wilt be 
such -that another such incident 
will not.he repeated.in afew 
years time. There must be re. 
that what is set down is what 
is .agreed to and ltved up to. 
Any one country breaking such 
an agreement ~would lmmedta~ 
tel)/ becom~ ~ '  aggressor . ; 
Huntingdon, (Que,) Gleaner. 
COULD BE WOP~E 
Millions of rats~ in a moving 
blanket ~0 miles• wide and 150' 
miles long are advancing at a 
rate of three to five miles a 
day 400 miles north of Adelaide 
Australia, And .we think black 
flies are badf . . .  Campbellton 
N~B.) Tribune. 
EAR TO REMEMBER 
It Is fitting that during Cen. 
tennlal year we should honor 
the men and women who~ by" 
their sacrifices in times of 
BUT YOU'~ T~ n.~_ ,~-  
~EAL~ OUT, ~.. ~-..~ 
A FI~:~.~ ~lge..Row~O ~ (O~tNO..NOW t'~Y~A~. 1 
IT'~ ~000 TO 8E HOMI ~ s~"cy~,. ~ ~ IN CAMP ..- ~-~ 
~g1", ; - -  ~ ~'~ ~,~ ~ .  ,- • 
/ '  
N " " " • Now C~us'r~e ca.. ' " ~ L [ ~,[o~A. ~ou~W z ~K z ~v~ 
l i  ~ l t  J l~ -  ./11 I L l~~ 
" i .!i2!::' ;( . 
I 
Something Surely must be done 
to ensure the avatlabilltyof ade, 
quate auto. insurance andprompt 
settlement a dollar flguresthat 
the insured Person isled to be- 
lieve he lsbuYiag. Carinsurance 
contracts hould be straighforo 
ward with a minimum of sur- 
prising qualifying statements In 
fine print:, ; ' .  Rlmbey (Alta,) 
Record, 
SUPPORT MODEL BUILDERS 
. Modol-~ al~'P!~me.,builders :Jh;e 
c i~ W~;k r ~d ~e~clean]~ess ' 
is reflected 'In.f~!s work, 
They, re a fine batch.of people 
and deserve• some support. . .  
Princ e George 0B.C.) Progress. 
Centennial 
bathtub on 
the ,port bow? 
At least 1S0 intrepid adver~ 
turers'wtil ~e to the tub July 
30 whenthey cross the starting 
line Of the British Columbia 
Centennial International Bath- 
tub Race from Nanaimo to West 
Vancouver. 
:; The. Bathtub race Is a pro- 
Ject of the Nanaimo Centennial 
Committee and ChairmanFrank 
~ ey. with trophies to be pre- 
ented by the British Columbia 
Centennial Committee chalr.~ 
man~ L.#. Wallace. 
'! The well. publicized race 
aCrOss the choppy waters o! 
Georgia Strait has been termed 
by;,one reporter. "Canada's 
cooklest, welrdes centennial 
event/' 
"* Cookie and weird it may be~ 
but the'Bathtub Classtc has 
attracted entries from Van- 
couver. Island, other areas of, 
the Province, The United States= 
Eastern Canada and thePralr-. 
lea, There Is even the possb 
blltty :of a team from England. 
?,,Every participant will receive 
a scroll of honour stgnedby Mr. 
~ey, and Mr. Wallace, and will 
becOme a member of the Loyal 
order of the Golden Plug, with 
~Oolden Plug supplledbyCrane 
'~PlUmb]ag to prove i t .  
i '.One of thefavored entries 
is:,'from, the Buranby Drinking. 
~..~' S~Club, whlsh hasa:'re- 
~ed.$9~0(J0 . Invested In lt~ 
• Among other notable ntries, 
are :47 from service 01ube= at 
least seven from radio stations r 
~,d :a 'distinguished one from the 
I~ternatlbnal Establishment of 
:(3~htlemanBathers;. ,, .'. . :..' . 
!:~When: Wallace fires the 'start° 
~"~:gan" July 30,' he advises all 
eiltries to make full speed ahead~ 
but not.to pull the plug, -, 
. . "  : .~ : " .~! i , . .  :: . .  ~ ' , .  : . 
i In. 
:..)/: ,,th uhderstorm - ,:.:: 
";i~OOmTOCX, N,B..(CP)- 
Volimteer firemen here are to 
h~vei:~a: new alarm, system "in-: 
st~lled in their, homes; Fire. 
e~!ef Mike Col'heft saysthe pre; 
e~r}'),.!:., thUnderstorm.' !~:. ~:It" ~J 
. re,rethan 40 years old =~d'e,O~ 
tkk~0peratlng, The new'.sy~em' 
.".: : y .~ . /  
.; 
': ~ nOS 
p.o. bx ~m':..e 
, VANCOUVJ~: ~.. ~;! .~? .~ - .  - .~ i~CB 
¢~I.~II~ . -  ~ ~.' .,.</~.;:!:i::..:~:,!~:!-*.: - ':; 
S Av"M O R : •BUSI 'D  E!'k:S ?:: 
_-/C E N ,TR  l : LTD ; . . ,::::.:.:'i 
.-DRAFTING & .BLUE:! PRINTING ~V,  ICE"::. ~:: 
Complete line of •building supplies ar~l r n o ~ r  
of 'Nor'Pine' Homes . . -  :' 
4827 KEITH RD. PHONB ~4, :& I I~ I~ 
== IPPBr WAI E 
BAB$ VAN WESTEN 
Phone 6B5-6679 
p.o.  Box 1212 
TERRACE BOOKKEEPING AND 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE: . 
• UR ~ " _ . :..' YO D U P L I C A T I N G  ~ ;,i 
SUPPLIES CENTRE 
/ . 
• Bookkeeping 
• Mirneogrophing • 'Mai l ing : " 
• Copying e' Answering Serv ice .  
3211 Kalum-St.,. Be :  63S,617,8 
TEUACE,  S .¢ , .  I~ :  635.2558' 
I |  
Business Directory 
7i:~;!:! NG:S¢i 
, *  PHONE 635-6910.  * 
Triple "A"  Instructor 
A.. F. BEST 
e ~.  * , " . , : , ' r~ iCe  , Hours • , - 
!" ":":''8~30' ~ "l 2.~1 Io-6' ...... 
. Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 635-6366 
Alwoys Look "i~o 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
i i  i i 
i i 
Karl's Trading 
Post "Ltd. 
'"lout" Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call 835-5230, Box 902 
Tereace 
Phone 624-2228, 
Prince Rupert 
BOAT RENTALS ~'. 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE, DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
-Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Sorvlee 
.Ph. 635-2920 • Lakelm Ave. 
S ¢er se g 
• -Mac]:ineB 
* VACUUM CLEANER 
: • FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full se]e~ti0n o~ ~abrtcs.. 
Wool,: Cotton and .all .of your 
: .  ,Sewing Needs' 
]~xpert,service .to a l l  makes 
• of Sewing'Machines. 
~e~'raee. , Sewlng 
,"Centre.: Ltd. 
4~0~L=k,i, A~, .  
""  Phofie .~5.5,11S .: I 
P.O. Box 1808, Te~;i;ece, B,C, I 
I Commercial • ResidenUal 1
Funeral •Home J-l Natural Rock Mason " I ! 
| Karl ~ot~ - -  Phone 635-23121 
Ph. 635.2444 --P.O.. Box 430 1 1 Slate and Flagstone, ]Block I 
TERRACE, B.C. l 
e' Also serving Kitimat • I ll'and and Brick Ven?er .Br i ck '  Imitation Sto~el:l... 
Ri0hards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN Laundries 
• Professi?nol "Dry Cleaning'and .Pltessing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry SenHce • 
(shirts beautifully done!) 
i "  
B.C..~ s~v~zoa, j/Electrical Omtm~ I 
Box 14,18, Terrace, B.C. | I Cominerdel, and Rmiden~l i • 
4664 La=eUe-Avenue . | Box 
I To,, ,  B.C.l ' 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD,  
authorized &aler for 
DETROIT. DIF.SEL (G~M.) ENGINF.~ 
Terrace- K i t imat .  Hazelton Area 
, 4439 Greig Ave. :Terrace, B.C. ,.. '  Phone .6~-Sl~O 
Al's ".LaundrYAND i 
• Dry Cleaning 
Free'Pick.up and Bolivery 
TERRACE, B.C, 
. .Phone 635-2838.1; .- 
I Vlc Jolllffe l 
Plumbing, & Heating Ltd. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
IAN C, MacDONALD 
B,C, Land Surveyor 
P.O.' Box .1095 ~ 6,15.6628 
L i~ l le  Avenue 
Terrace, B.C.' . 
The Herald gets h0me' ~: i  
PYmU ,o ROOF, m 
,e.,NSULATION U'O., 
. • SpedaU=i~ in Cedar 
• Shake. ]Rook : 
. . ' : ) ,  
.; '.e New and OldCed~r 
.Sidew~ Shakes 
F=e Free Ibeim 
Phone 635-T41Y~oad, 
S.S..No. 1 Kelum Iddm 
Manufacturing & R~I ra  
up.om=n 
"car see A, ~t~, : :  
If It Can Be D~n~~We: .  
;,in. Oe'lfl.:.i~.~.:~, ' .:..: 
P.o. B= 4n., 
I 
, O A R BY,  s E; 
' .R E Nir'az. s.li;; •s 
o :'o*W 
• .Seedera o~ 
• : '  " : '  . " " :~'.,-D!'.', ~:" ':',';: ": 
i • For  MEMoRbM.S Of .  
' D IST INCT ION.  
We Sell: Oo~v:~e~]B~l 
writ i : :  Box 415 !0r :. 
Phone 635.S~19 7: : .  
"+C. P-~ DUNPHY.  A,.~nt i 
: • ' L  ' " :> ' :% ~• i  ' ' 
Pac~_ 14 
u: . i : : : i '  
[.~_? \ 
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DRIVING A SAFE CAR is the only insurance for you, your family and your 
neighbor. Having your car checked by experts is a start . . . .  your B.C. 
Motor Vehicles Branch will be conducting thorough safety checks of al! 
cars at the Community Centre this week. Take advantage of this Free' 
Service at have your car checked . . . then follow through by patronizing 
the responsible dealers below for your safety repairs and parts. 
Have Your Car Sa[ety Checked Thi~ Weelz At 
Your Community Centre By t~e B.C. 
Motor Vehicles Branch 
THIS MESSAGE SPONSORED BY SAFETY-MINDED BUSINESS FIRMS 
Petroleum Depar tment  . . . 
Prepaid Gasoline Coupons. Save 
4c per gal lon of gasoline when 
you.purchase a •book of prepaid 
::'~ gasoline tickets. Call pour Co-op 
Petroleum ,Bulk Services at~:63~- - 
741g or your Gas Station at 
635-6347. 
Gas Station.. .  
Three Packages of Cigarettes for 
$1.00 with every purehase at 
Gasoline ! ! !  
TERRACE 
CO.OP 
Petroleum Services 
SERVICE STATION 
ART'S 
CHEVRON 
•in 
: . . . .  . THORNHILL  . .  
Old Highway Road 
* All Minor Repairs 
* Complete Brake Service 
"A" Auto Accessories & Parts 
REASONABLE RATES FOR 
ALL YOUR CAR 
CARE 
PHONE 635-5107. 
SERVICE STATION 
FULL LINE OF USED PARTS 
30-Doy Guarantee on Brake 
Drums, e tc . . . . i ,  CGmplete, 
"~:~ Mechanical Insi:dll~"fibh~ ..... 
Reconditioned • *. ..... 
Generators .  
Dress up your car new with 
Superior Body Work  
Dale's Collision 
Repairs 
24.Hour Towing 
Highway 16 Ea.st, Thornhll l  
Phone 6354755 or  63~2909 
AUTO BODY SHOP 
TERRACE HOME 
SERVICE 
I'HOME 
YOUR "~"  "'~" "~" ~'~ 
CAR" 
Motor Tune-Ups 
Tire RepairS 
Brake Specialist 
Car Wash 
Minor Repairs . . . .  
Oil Change ~ 
General Lubrication 
4160 Lakehe- Ph. 635-6660 
SERVICE STATION 
I O O 
@ 
I 
Front End Repair 
Muffler Repair 
Tire Service. 
• Headlight Adjustment' 
Wheel-Balancing " 
Brake Repair ' 
24-Hr. Towing Service 
PHONES 
635-5120 -~ 635-6189 
SERVICE STATION 
. Skeena ' 
S/rap 
Ltd. 
* Windshield Replacement 
* Auto Bodywork 
-k Automotive Pointing 
24-Hr. Wrecker Service 
.P.O. Box 314, Temace, B.C. 
4842 Highway 16 W. 
Phone 635,2720, 6~5-6912 
AUTO BODY SHOP 
• , J  
THORNHILL 
TRI.CITY MOTOR ONSTEIN MOTORS CURLEY'S RAMBLER 
PRODUCTS' LTD. SAFETY LTD.  
LTD. SALES 6' SERVICE " r SERVICE' 
Home of  the 50" Tire Repair . . . . .  RambWer; Toyota, Is,.,;,., 
COMPLETE TIRE SERVICE * Steering Ports Chrysler," Plymouth, Valiant, . specializing in ., SALES - PARTS - •,SERVICE 
Tire Truing Minor Automotive Repairs * Brake Shoes ' Dodge, Dart " Wheel Alignment .6; Balance ' 
Wheel Balancing Automotive Tune-ups . * Ball Joints Complete Brake Servic~ (Major and Minor 
Head Lamps Aimed Repairs) • Mag Wheels PHONES . Tire Sales 
L * Mufflers Sales 635-6996 
• EVERY'rH'INGFOR YOOR ' Parts. & Service 635-2514 • ' ' " Simp 's OK CAR ,.O. eoxZ9. Ph.¢~S.,gS, 
• All Types of Automotive P.O. BOX 550, TERRACE, B.C. .terrace, B.C. son  Tire Store Ltd. , ~321 Greig ph. ess-ssGs P,~, on ,1! M, ke, P.ONE ess-se4o 
46:30 Lokelse Ave. Phone 635-6753 .. 
TIRE SHOP AUTO REPAIR AUTO PARTS SHOP SERVICE STATION ~BRAKE CENTER GARAGE 
. " ' • " "  ' ~ ' !' ' i  
ALWAYS BE READY-- HAVE YOURCAll laspmm 
.... CH CK C I Y E ~ ]  TXUR.SDAY ,~,d  i J ::•~ ~,Ip.m' to8  p.m.::::;i~ ~• i' i 
"ni TERRACE and THORNHILL':i "., '~:,i,. ',~• '~'•ii!:i•~,,,il ~' I •/:••SAT?JRDAYa.m. ,0.:4 ;;:•"~:':;•:', m :  
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m m  IT:+TIIE/[K++/: CHIJRI;HES + " i "' "' 4 ~ "~r ' ' L  ' '~+ d~: +''' "~+'++' 'F+'+ ~:'B ~ ~ +--B ~ + ' + ~ + .  , ~  [ ~ '  + ' l l . i " 1 1 ' . . . .  + P '  [ +:'~I ~ + ~P[/I". + I + ~+ : ' i 1 "' I + ~ ' j [ ~ p ~ . ~ p  Ij++l + " + r I' L+" I +'' +:+ +. + '.' . . . . .  [ .......... I '* + +++ 
r O l +',o ,++++'a+++d]i+i  + o . , +, . . +'+ + +'.++,. ~ ~I , ,• .~+:  +~ . r+.CHRISTIAN-REFOIMIID [+ . . . . .  : . .  _+ """ i + - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -e.,•*, ........ :,.-.., C.A .+ , / ,+  CHURCH+: : :  *+'.. l$~O1.~: j i l i+ ,Av l ,+T+¢+iLc .  + + 
Sparks S t r~ s t  Straum, AveL 0:00 s.m,--Sunday ~hoo l  . " . . . .  I L P '+'Y . . . . . . .  l':q 
R..  V. Luehles PI~ m.mm moo s .m.- -Mo+m~ Wmmp + " . . . . .  : I BY ,JEAN SlL4.RP +-.  " +" ........ +~+~I  
= ' " . , "~"  perary emul;:ton+++ bmm ~(  
"SUNDAy10:00 a.m,---Sunday_ School .TV:00.wednead~yp,m.--Evening~, ~e:vice. '. " . • ~ 4:00 Communicate". 1 ~ Basical ly there are th+ee dff'. pr  +w~th" sessoni~. In¢~*:the.I fe~ alorlea: +'.th+ 
11:00 a,m~-Morning Worship .8:00 ~.m, - - I~yer  SreetinS ~ 4:30 Vacation Time ' "' ~ I ~ ferent types 0f comme~cizl +oil and ~vineg~/~ ~+~the]ldre~ *~dzhome 
. . . . . . .  • .~ . _-~~ = . 5:00 Scouting Canada ,~ '- ,+* l salad drebsln[, may6m~dae, dre~dngmust ~IW~', e~hak~leds  l~s /ewerca lo r feS~ 
: 5:00 p.m.--Aflerlnoo n ,S+erHee P~,/30aYp..~ Youn '  Peojpi"- . .2:uo Lupcneon.l~ate . . "  ~'30 cale,d+i ' :++-  ] ' ,  t 10:45 Sacred Heart French  ,~  + ~  ~r  , , ,~ ,~ I :  * ~e ,ore  , t  , .  , , r  + ~  : . . L~ ~+. m~,O,  ~ +` + + ~ m , , + ~ '  ~+,+~ 
& Co~laLWelebme Awal l+Yn.  3.0+ .~lantovanl , . . . .  + '~ . . . .  ' ..... - ' ' The consumer s~l.ion o f the  - - :  .................. - tTher+.are Io~..c~10z~iji, es~hi~ 3"30 "'h "" ++-" • + " +:~ ~e-£~;x.v Pre~z, ~portS,., I 11:00 Living Word . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Canada:department +.':of ~,rlcnl- A main dlsh"salad:wtl i ltake- on the marke~, " • ...... UPLANDS BAFrlST , Re~ E~ ~Srh l~ l  + P~"L  . f ~ C afire ,cnap£in..  . . ' .' a~d* wea+ther: ' I 'I ''~ ii 71 11:15 Spectrum . • ture~sayS they differ'in oil con.. 
. . . .  a' heavler~..perhaps+ aT, dec01"~-. :. Vfnegar is ferra~:f f i [ : ]  . . . . . .  • " 4.00 .Levia th'an & Prof i le : ,  6:30 CouMry':,~lUSic:l~ll i :  ~L''  ::I 11:45 The Bowery.Boys . . - . .  : .  
CHURCH 4812 OrabemOve.Pb , -&1S4~1 •4:30 American ~ from Jungaria 7:00 'Cheyenne ." .~+-: ::.: ' / 12:45' The Gardener ;T0:b e +e!assed as mayonnala% .4s and'or blue*cheese. " *, . • (Southern Baptist) . tent.,:~/=~)~, i ,  . . . ; . .  +: +~ ..+, • . ..fl~e dressing,Such+aS'ri~ilmald.+ ~ made from al~l~i/~l~:fS.lCl~ 
• . $011 Hsll l~l l+Av6nw . . . .  ~ +~' ~ " ~  f " "  " + ~+:00 +Ca"~da% Outd+or+ J 8'O0:Tne "Man~F'r0m UNCLE ' I  1:00 A Time for. Man " me. i~eaSlng 'mUst + conlain.zii~, ~.':/For a deseert  sa la i l ,  tz;y+i'ii ' r inegu~ 'amber .ki:colo~:~dli 
i_dellcate t u t e . i  W!~l t+~ +'9:48 a.m.--Stmd~ySUL~DAYsehool ~: ,:PENTECOSTAUI:~I~iher :Ser~iCeSi~"l;ABlIRN&CLlbe hel¢l 5~:3~0'*£al~ende'~ri ~ =" :i:' 910OTeiescope:. :: ++. ~:~:~+!i; : 1:30 As T ime Goes By "less ~th*~'i/65i~e~¢ent vegetable :/llght, sweet dresslng suCh, as Is from dilute alcohor'and +I~ 
;II:00 a.m.--lor~ing Servlce -, g Lakelse Pe]iteoosta!:'CamF'on o.:..W: ~,r.~z~. ~ews, ~po.r~s, ! 9:30 Hogan's, Heroes,' : '~ - '+ 2:00 Pan American Games . .gfl~:~rench.and saladdre~ing i lemon cream orhoneyo  .~ ; )a  sharper taste.: Whie ~v~eg~ 
= -, ana  weatner <*  ., I 1000 Summ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  must'Imve not less~ 
+ Wednesday, 8:00 pro. - -  01d, I.~kelse Highway; at Wil. - . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : :., ": : er'ylaynome + . 3:00 Seaway • .:/'+, + " : lhan 35 per ~ ~ If calories m~ter  r reinemher fs made from grapes. BIend~ 
. Prayer meeting and Blble llama .Creek, +. ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  6:30 Oc~ds'/onal Wife: . . . . . . . . .  4:00 Tires +for'Adventure cent , /  " " mayonnaise has more ca/ortea vinegars are usuallyequa1~q~ 
5:00 Country). Calender ,. • A homemade,] d r ~ l d  a] ',mid:whltev.',,?':~';! 
. . ;  : : '~ !~+ 
, " " . • " ' 7:0  Dalfg+l;n~an :.,:.:. r ...}% "~';'A' Raisin :in the Sun"  ~.+. : . ~... ":r. . . . . .  :" 
Study • Services nightly at T:p.m..mnd [ 7'30*"l)a"n-+rn~an .....-:! ." '~' ':* : 11:{)0"Cl~HC.t~,,-News, SPort+ - -  emade s~lad dressing than P'rench 
Sunday+at ~-:~+p,lmi. " " r ~ ,, '.'+...~+...+ .. . . .  ~::.:.:+....~.:,'. : , .  K la". i low.¥a--~+:- . :  .~. ~:30"Camera West . ;  .doee"'t  usuilly+'contain oil.+ It+ . . . .  ... . . . . i . . . !  ,+:::!i tit!es+of ~!~r'  ...,. 
. . . . .  ' u ' o o - ~ r e e n .  Acres-  ", : +: J L + + + EVe!Tone welcome.:tO services |~30 Bob' He e Theatr'e • . ~ • "~.~]te"Edit ion.. ' . . i~' i  • 0:00 Waif: Disney ' ' '..'.+ is made With ~inegar;'egg~'milk, +. ~ 
BETHEL  BAPT IST '¢HURCH Ca6ip speaker-- : ~ : . '[ : ~ ,  P 1 1 1 " ' [ ' 11:15 ~Sum~ner Playhouse : ,, 7:00. 12 for Stlmmer " '  butter. ~sugar i salt:and mustard 
• (Regular) : "  "1~.venge]Jst.+~ohll~n : I I I ' : 30: ~ "A  + I I . . . .  +"  + " '  "/:':"-/ A:RJisln i l i .the Sun ' "1:30."+, l~andl0rd+., and'tMck+ned.wlthflourorcorn. " OR ALL : ' - ' ' I  "~"  I I + I + f + 
+ +tarc~L~... ~:+ + + ST - BUILDING'  Kalum st Soucle Ph. 635.5187 Children's Camp/"  Jniy 1"/• 22 ] I0:0~0 TBK I' : i : ' i~ 8:00 Ed Snil[van Mayonnaise ¢6nt~'ins 'vlnegar ........ 
Pallor Lloyd Andersen B+-Th, Youth Camp-  Jniy 23 - 30 1 10:30 The World' on Stage , 0:00 Bonanza *or lemon" J~Ice, salt~ su~ar+m~d oi[ metal, construction bo~ed &name[  finlsh.: ]~ 
',+10:30 • 12:00--Famlly Service, ' .~Pastor Re~.D.R i~Jen._  + III:00 C~K4v,  News;Sp'orts - 10:00 .Other Eye 
• Worship, Se~loll, <. : -  . . . .  Irflenll - - '  Ottlt'll. o~.z4~,'.+.: i + ,, ,+. K+la . ,,,,;; v .  ".. + ... " • seasonings and.oil i and4semul, avoilable in three~izes :*- ::- ::! 
' " " ' I ' + ~" • ; ~ " . . . . .  " . . . . . .  + " 2:0QI~uncheon Date " .  ~ " 10:30 Struggle for Peace sff[ed with 'egg to makeath lck  . . . . .  : " " " ' - 
, C'la~eL. ~:. ";~-~ ? Home 63 .5.[..~$~6.: . "*|.:..}.Nite Edition+ '.~:,/;+ - 11:00 Weekend Review dressing. -. Y3:00"Take Thirty ' + " - - - - -  51~ . . . .  " -+  ' 
'/:30Wednesday, p.m,--Evening Servke ' / :00  p.m..." '~++;.."- < .')+.ii +.:. ~ ' ~ • +L'l~l.ils:Pej, ton.Place "..'~ : +i:'. "+ ~3!30~Edge of Night 11:/5 Run ForYour  L i fe '  " Commercfal salad~dreasing COmDlere ~,d¢+ 0nd qp :  ~ : " / : "  .. '+  
Crusader Gkla, Crusader'B0ys CHRIST LUTHERAN' eHUReHI. ~+ . . . .  ~ " " '~ + 4:00 Communicate " r '* " ." : does'not  have as much oil as . . . .  . *  
8:30 P.m.--PrllTer MeeUng., . .  Cur /Spark l  SL ind  "Park.Avl; + , . [ ~ ~  4:30 Vacation. Time + - 
• ~ ~ "  ,'.,~i~ . * +~ .. . . .  :':' ' "" . . . . . .  5.'00 PavllHon " , * , . " 
-. " . . ' . .$umm~+S.~.ed~e'  .' . I ! .200 Luncheon Date ' . . ' "  
:+:w am.--:wonmp ~m.,~. s .  | 3:00 Take Thirty . . . .  . 6:30 Today . :: I " 
6:00 CFTK-TV: News, Sports; 
Pal lor H. Mad,n, B,A,,.B,D," [3:.,30 Edge 'of h'ite 
mayonnaise,.. ~md has added ' " 
th ickeners . , .  , " - : 
• FrenCh ":dr-es~ing is a tern.. : 
MENNONITE  BRETHREH 2:00" Luncheon Date " + " 
CHURCH 
Eby St. Phone 63S.$~76 and weather  3 :00  'J'al~e Thirty 
3"30 ~:dge of Night Secretaries Pastor+Alvin Penner 47111 I.een Ave. Ph. ~ 6:30 Voyage to.the. Bottom of 'i:00.Communieate 
' " - the Sea 'followed r+ i t  10:00 s.m.--Sunday School '~'our fl,[endly, tamJ~e] l l l l P r .b :  .,. TERRACE UNITARIAN.  7:30 Outdoors '6'/ 4:30 Vacation Time . 
11:00 a.m. - -  Worship Service . ~ "I ' I ' '1"1 ~ELLOWSHIP  + ' "  " 
• " 8:00 Album of History 5:00 Pan American Games . -. Fed up with comp~ting with. 
DAILY VACATION" BIBLE EVANGELICAl. FRil l+: +,. . ;.: " .. ~.  8:30 Get Smart 5:30 Today on ~ether~s  wardrobes, 26 
School - -  Auly $1 .to August , + CHURCH' : . P l 1 : " + ' : 9:00'Gunsmoke 6:30 Monkees - g i r l s  secretar ies 'and clerks'at 11-  I):18 a.m.- '  11:43 a.m. Co,'. Park Ave. sml Sl~i'lko It .  Phones &~-b'~l : . . . . . . .  
Ages § .  12. , : 10:00 ~ummer  Playhouse 7:00 Gilligan's Island " _R0YalTruet, Calag~y~puttheir 
10:00 a.ln:-..Sunday ~he01. ~ , .  .. 7:30 Singalong Jubilee heads together and decided" to mmimm 11:00 a.n~.~Morning W.emldp . + "The..Wackiest Ship, in 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 7:30 p.m.--Evening Servtoe PRESBYTERIAN ". the Army" . " 8:00 Saint design' their own staadard unb 
Wednesday '/:30 .p.m. - I  " CHURCH IN CANADA "11:00 CFTK-tv, News, Sports - -  9:00 Suspense Theatre [orm/ according to,a report' in , ::~ 
Leke l~ Avenue . Prayer and B lb le~ly  serv ices a t  K la -How.Ya  - -  10:00 Summer Playhouse the current Issue o f  Offf~e 
SUNDAY MASSES: 'A ¢ordlel Invffation To All The Christian Reformed Church Ni.te Edition "Strangers When We Equfpment.and Msth ods; + ~ : ~ ~  
8:30 a,m., 10:00 a.m,, ' Rev. H.'J. ,lost, Parlor Sundayiat 7:30 p.m,. 11:15 Summer Playhouse Meet" They called in a tailor and 
4(~SPark Avo. Ph. (4S4115 [ 11:15 a,m. and 7:80 p.m. . "The Wackiest Ship In 11:00 CF'FK, News, Sports " 
Phone 63S-2,11~1 • + ~ Nite Edition • - : : NOTIOE the Army"  K la -How-Ya  - -  
" KNOX UNITED CHURCN " " " Pm~b)4efion ~ r v l m  . ~ 11:30 Summer Playhouse. 
• ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH Cop. I .mllo Avo .&  Munr~ It.'; " • " 
Anglican Church of~Censda 9:30 a . m l ~ y  j 8 ~  J ~ 1 SuRd~ 7 ~  ~ ~ .  3 :~  SeaWay 
4726 Lazelle Ave. Ph. 635.5565 11:00 a.m.--Moming Wonddp - at Cbxtstl~.]P~ommed Chus~ +,:00 Championship Series 
Anglican Church ef Canada Newcomers .to the ~ommunit~ 5:00 Frankenstein 
are invited to shire .ill the ALL W~t+COME 2:00 Luncheon Date 
S:30Bugs Bunny 3:00 Take Thirly Sunday, +niy 16 Weand work of the UaRed I . 6:00 Eric Sykes 
10:15 a,m.--Matins and Par/sh Church . - Further/MomaUon phone 3:30 Eage of Night 
Communion 6:30 Farmers Daughter 4:00 Commtmieate ..
to.~;~'~'-" tbla ~V/~O,eve~ 7:00 Ed Evanko Show 4:30 Vacation Time T:S0 p.m.--Evening Service You are invited the  wi th  cl ipping ill 
your  name and addre~ to 7:30 Avengers  5:00. TBA 
Knox Uni ted Churoh. ]bz  CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST ,  8:30 • HiUbillR~d " ' ' : 5:30 Community  ca lender  - -  
SEVENlI14 DAY, ADVENTIST ' 884, Terraee, B,C. , 1 ' m " r~ 1' ~ ' ~ * .  Oay 8111111 .'9:00+Great.Mov[es.~.+): 
CHURCH " " ~ .e l~ l~) .  ' . ' i .  ,,3&~iba- - •;. Open House •:,. _ j " 
• " . . . . .  6:00 CBC :News,- C l ;~v~. .  
Pastor It. G. Burton ?.'~5-20211 . ;  . . . . . . .  ' ;1 '~: ' ; ' ~ . . . . .  :~ " :" " " '~:30* : ~'~" " Prlesl/]i0~l ' +li:00.CPTK~tv,.New+, SP~:" - -  news, Sports,+;We~ther 
$30~ @rlffllh Slrm~ Kla +How -Ya - - "  
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years ago Jean Bannerman be- 
1 " . . . .  1 '  g~ collecting material for a • . . • . . 
/' . . . . . .  : , . "  :: .+. .:. book ilhoul Canadian women who 
have made important contrthu- 
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:~ :+~:: =::!<~livertibics, hardtops, sedans, station wagons. A big choice,. . 1 1 : + ~::1 "~ ~::' ~ : ~ +' ~ ~` +'`  ~ ~ ] ,  ~ a- coincidence that .it hap. 
' " pened tO be ready now. • 
• i:ii]+) i7 /a  great range 0fperformancc teams: ( " " ' + • ~conomlcal Sixes, ,. : • ~Toffetmeyer,carr ,  who have 
published the book. Mrs, Ban. 
' " ~ ~.  I:' " : r  " m :'m ~ :small .V8s, big VSs, all~out V8s; transmissions:3-Speed manual, . ' : ~: + :..: ii I ili -.man exp,.'ned whys +wrote . . . . . . . .  i : i i ;> ,  .: , , 
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for $65 each he provided them 
with navy British wool worsted+ 
•duits with co, ordinating blouses. I 
and sweaters, The company pit- 
Ched in+ with fob pins bearing i
the.. company ~ badge- and 'name.+ I 
Girls at nearby Central Del I 
Rio.  Oil Co, followed suit, but I 
chose green outfits, I 
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+A. $I"/~eaeh to  
her  spr ing  housec lean ing,  
~mcng ~ ~who accom. 
shed things is the late Ellza- 
li~ At.dan. ~0,made mill!one 
m ~ >'cosmetles~ .and Dr. 
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d iclne dlsgdised +as a man in  
~ii.~rled: up to  1865, because 
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~e+a~lo.~:~:::+i •  
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 ummer "Sale 
READY-TO-WEAR 
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY  
Special Prices EFfective July 27-28-29 : + : i i ,~ 
o-/6 to ~~ +~HOu~+OPo Ec°n°m¥ BEEF 
.STEAKS m' . .  
i POT' ROASTS  Women's Wear ~J~ 
DRESSES COATS 
J ACKETS BLOUSES Canada Good 
l 
SLIMS CUT OFFS 
HOU.SECOATS SKIRTS 
all 20 % to 50 % oH regular, price 
'as marhed 
Canada Choice 
l b .  ¸ 
Children's- Girl's Wear ~ + , 
SKIRTS SUN SUITS ? i~  
BLOUSES SLACKS , 
JACKETS SLIMS + 
CUT OFFS J 
al l  20 % to 50 % oi# regular price 
as marked 
Bulk Weiners ,b. 49 ¢ 
Flour Harmonie 20-Ib. Bag 1.49  + 
/~! Ketchup 2 49 + ~OES 
MEN'S mSMAN S~ 9 , .5  ......... ' ............................... / I I  I r . . SUMMER SHOES ........ pair • - " - -  
SUMMER SHOES . . . . . . . .  p a i r  r T o m a t o  J u i c e  . any Others to Choose From 
LADIES' SUMMER SHOE.S 
b 20% to 50% otF 
'regular price 
as marked 
Children's -Boys' Wear, 
GWG PANTS - Discontinued Lines 
T-SHIRTS ' JACKETS SWEATERS " 
all 20 % to 50 % oFF regular price 
as marked 
R 
CORD PANT! 
JACKETS .i 
SWEATERs i 
JAC SHIRTS I ' ,. 
+ 
SHORTSLEEVED SHIRTS 
all 20 % to 50 % oFF' 
regular " pr ice  
) ; 
as  marked  + 
.+  
"++" 3 o+. 55 + ! 9-oz. Tin . .Rj 
Cake Mixes Robin Hood ............ " ..... -..'., 3 1.00  
Beef Stew-Irish Stew .e=uo, 
Spaghetti & Meatballs .,,.o,. 
Mix .  
~tc~ ' . . . : .  . . . . .  
. .  
• o. 98  
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